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coffee n minutes. Warming plate keeps it nypollcea s toS 11 w ucui, Drive, Altamonte Springs, 	 i 	h  10,000 Farmers Join Protest 	slender built and wearing a reported 	 • 	 serving 01.  

PLAINS, 1' 	ITTflT 	, 	 wild maroon shirt. 	trical generator and cords 	MODEL  L"14111i 	Ga. 	- uurg farmers, 	
Police  described the second valued together at $1,800, ac- 	 MCS 200 outraged by iuu production costs and low suspect  as about 64 In height, cording to aherlWs department 	Rag. 3699 

	

crop prices, took their biggest "tractorcade" 	with a mustache and goatee, records.' 

	

Protest to President Carter's hometown and 	wearing dark pants and a white The equipment was taken 	 . 	.i 	 '- ¶4 
: . 	came away with a promise from Carter's 	shirt trimmed In maroon. from a warehouse under con- -. 	 -.''- . 	 • 

; 	! 	cousin; they have at least gotten the 	Pollee said be was of medium struction on Hickman Drive at 	 '• - 	 • 	71 
president's attention 	 the 4terstate4 Industrial 	 4 im 

	

Thousands of dustytractoc1ogthth4 	 •'•v"' 	. 	 __ 
by poll6e as of medi= bull 	ti narrowmain5tret. ofPlaIps,  

	

driven jnbya 	4 id wearing aMik"shirt onadoor. •. ' 	 r• 	
-' 	 ' ' 	. 	 ' 	 ___ 

	

throng of about 1O,IuJ farmers and' their
families planning a strike Dec. 14 unless the 	 0 

- 	 , 	 • 	
• 	 . 

prices. 	 A federal government raism produce parity lt was 	Call Fo I .. 	 Public, Views Presley Grave 	i 	 . 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - The gates of Help'Mom 
SaysElvis Presley's estate will swing open to the - 

public Sunday for the first time 'since the 	(CmtIataed From Page 1A 
I ' 	singer's death Aug. 16 to let fans view his 	Petersburg thing," Mrs. Grant said. "He told me, 'rrn grave. 	

• 	 goons sit around another eight weeks and with my luck - 	, 	- • they won't accept me." 	 SHAVEMASTER 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 ' one Year," Mrs. Grad said. ° 	 SHAVER/GROOMER Shortly  before noon; Scott took his ather a anub.00ae 1- 	

• 	 .22-caliber revolver and rode to the convenience store at 	 GROOM SIDEBURNS 	• - 
NOVEMBERIS,1r7

Otis 	
• 	 State Road 17.82 and Golden Days Drive. 

	 MOUSTACHE 0 DA1'I r 	• 	ADMI1ONS 	 C 	RaIz*a, a 	Following his surrender, he was placed in Seminole 	 U I'I1 	 MflhJI 
Sanford: 	 baby girl, Sanford 	

County Does the grooming job other shavers only 
Bonnie L Tucker 	 DISCHARGES 	a physical attack by another Ininate. startl Get a close shave, then tri beard, 
Missile E Hoover 	 • Renard A. Brown 	 "Prison," his mother quotes Scott as saying, 	 sideburns a mou che. 
Carolyn IL ]RIkInce 	 Frank Davis 	 like they show. it on television." 	• 	 MODEL 	 I. Robert E. Shepard 	 Josephine 	 - "I really believe In lieu of this we're going to get some 	

MODE 
1. Donald a Young 	 George A. 	 action, St a father Jim Grant said. 	 R'  Gwgesteinert, reaewooi 	Ricky Washington 	 Frlday,SoottwasedIn the cyof his p&. 	 "V •3499 

Charlene C. 	Bru*en 	Annie Ruth Whack 	 and ordered transferred by Seminole County Judge  
Casselberry 	 Henry H. Neff, Deltona 	• 	Harold Johnson to the Veteran's Atknlnidraticn hospital 
Elm K. uues, Ddlary 	Linda Stokes & baby girl, 	In Tamps. 
Walter Wernau, DeBary 	Sanford 	, 	 "U Scott were stupid he would probably be better off,"  
William Null, Aurora, 01310 	Linda Monday &baby girl. • his mother said. "But he's not stupid, he wants to lead a  

I)eltzi 	 normal life." • 	

A Bull 

712 Children Facing Loss Of DayC
dre, 

Continued From Page 1A) 	under the 4-C program, are governor's office two weeks government for child 'care. CeidrilFlorida Is that no more 	The cutback, If it c*nnot be Way for another $40,000. 	single, Mrs. Carpenter' said. ago," she said. 	 "That $7 million for child care ' than one-third of the capacity of successfully warded off, will Mrs. Carpenter said her Eight per cent are from homes 	Parents at the meeting are Is being spent on other any day care center is put-. affect not only the children and agency In recent weeks 'was where the second parent 13 expected to be from not only programs," Mrs. Carpenter chased and subsidized. "This their parents, but will notified by Page that funding Incapacitated and six per cent Seminole, Orange and Osceola said. 	 keeps the 'welfare . child In- jeopardize the jobs of day-care throughout the state where of the single parents are men. Counties, but also Volusla, 	Mrs. Carpenter said the visible," she said. 	' center workers and the con. • 	: programs are now In existence 	The ntber of single male Duval, Dade, Broward and the Central Florida area is most 	Welfare officials from nine ' tinned operation dl the centers, 

%
as being cut by one-third to parents *ho are caring for their Pensacola area, said Mrs. affected now because contracts Other states have looked at the she said. 	- ovide money to Initiate ri,, children and working is Carpenter. 	• 	 with child care centers here method used here, she said, 	What will the parents and j 31jcograms In areas where 	growing. Children In these 	She said that contracts expire on Dec. 31, while adding the key to' success Is these workers dotfthe program w4 ,,,xist. 	 circumstances used to go Into throughout Florida with child elsewhere in the state contracts simple. Child care Is bought - is discontinued?

• The cut ln Seminole will mean tooter homes, Mrs. Carpenter care centers are signed by do not expire until nqt Sep. from a center that provides a, "Many will return to the 
' that 712 children now receiving said. "With child care, a father Secretary Page In Tallahassee tember 	 quality service, 	 welfare rolls," she said. daycare ' at professional cen- - can keep his children." 	and not at the district level. The 	"While other area of the , _i_•_,._ ... . - 	 - 
; mere, may be Without a place to 

s tay while their parents 
i uOn'( mnma becretary t'age 

realizes the Impact his direc- 
funding problem cropped up, 
Mrs. Carpenter said, 	after 

state, particularly Dade County 

Ninety-two per cent of the live will have. He has a large Secretary 	Page signed 	con- 
which serves 5,000 children, Are 
upset, their problem is not as 

ents, who 
are In the job 

because 	daycare 	is 
office 	and 	many 	respon* 
aibilitles. 	The 	directive 	was 

tracts committing 	lni1liionin Immediate as ours ls,"she said. 

: 	available for their off-spring signed by him, but I'm not sure 
state 	money 	to 	child 	care 
centers when funds allocated 

Mrs. Carpenter said that the 
program in effect In Seminole 

4 

-' -s 

Sorry 
le understands," she said, 
adding she Is certain 	after 

for child care totaled only $17.5 and Central Florida provides 
4 

t 

[4 

, 

Some early editions of Monday night's meeting that he 
"Now, million. 	he wants the 

district to cut the child care 
that parents of the children 
involved pax the portion of the 

The 	Evening 	Herald will know the full Implications, 
If 	the 

program," she said. 	- day-care chórges that they can 
,% 

Friday 	carried 	an 	In- parents 	are 	U11 "Why he signed the extra afford to pay. 
correct headline indicating successful In 'prevailing on contracts 	may 	prove 	In- 'tm'After all, the children are 
that 30 county day-care Page to change his directive, tereging," she said, noting that theirs and their responsibility 
centers were closing Only Mrs. Carpenter said, the next the next line Is that the state has and It Is a matter of self. 
the 	funding 	Is 	now 	in step will 	be Gov. 	Reubin received 	an 	additional 	$7 respect," she said. 
jeopardy. 	 - 	- Askew. "We talked with the' million 	from 	the 	federal The rule used by 	4.0 	In- 
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-Eighth WOman Found 

Nude And Murdered: 

DADE CITY -(UP!) Pasco' County 
deputies sought to learn the identity of a young 
woman whose nude body was found on a road 
near the county dump Friday. 

Authorities declined comment on whether 
the death may be connected to those of several 
other 'young women in recent months. 

Officers of Pasco, Pinellas and Hillsborough 
counties have been 'pooling their investiga-
tions into the murders of eight women over the 
past few months. Most of the victims had 

- some connection with Tampa's night life, 
either as go-go dancers or prostitutes. 

School Teacher Rescued, 
TARPON SPRINGS (UP!) - A school 

teacher who was allegedly kidnapped Nov. 13 
In a Cleveland, Ohio, suburb says she was kept 
blindfolded and handcuffed most of the time 
by her abductor until she was rescued Friday. 

Linda Sharpe, 28, was reported to be tired 
but In good physical condition after she broke 
away from her alleged abductor as police 
arrived at a liquid gas outlet where the man 
was purchasing gas. 

The suspect, George M, Lewis, 27, of North 
Ridgeville, Ohio, fought with arresting of- 
ficers before he was restrained, 	- 

Operation Restores Sight 
ST. PETERSBURG (UPI) - An 

Italian truck driver who was blinded by an 
accidentlal shotgun blast two years ago has 
had some of his sight restored and is looking 
forward to returning home to see his children. 

Marino Manlchettel, 42, underwent a 
delicate four-hour operation on his' left iye 
Monday and when the bandages were 
removed Wednesday he was able to see his 
wife's face for the first time since the ac-
cident, as well as the doctor who performed 
the surgery. 	 - 	 - 

"It was very dramatic," said Dr. John 
Stewart. "He was almost In tears when he said 
he could see me standing In front of him. His 
wife didn't know whether to cry or die. He 
can't wait to get home to we his children," 
Stewart said. 	- 	

. 	.:.. 
I,.'--' 	•iI :t' 	.i 	.t 	oo  

Man Held In 11 Rapes 
'a 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - A 24-year-
old man, picked out of a lineup earlier this 
week by 11 of 13 rape victims, may be 
responsible for as many as 50 rapes over the 
last two and a half years, police said Friday. 

The man, David Leonard Oglesby, was 
arrested at a friend's house Nov. 15 and 
charged with rape and burglary following a 
long and intensive investigation. Last Wed-
nesday the first group of 13 victim saw him In 
a jLx-man lineup. 	 - 	 - 

So far we have 11 solid cases,"- said police 
detective Lester Parmenter, who said a 
second lineup would be held within the next 
week. 

Need Tag? Need Insurance 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Beginning, 
Jan. 1, motorists must prove they have auto 
insurance wben they renew their tag instead 
of when the auto isInspected. 	- 

The Highway Patrol said Friday persons 
failing to provide the proof will lose their tag 
and alse4belr driver's license. 

- A new law transferred from the inspection 
station to the tax collector's office the 
responsibility of checking for Insurance 
coverage. If a tag Is renewed.by  math, proof of 
insurance must accompany the application. 

Wallenda Negotiates Wire 

ORLANDO F14, (UP!) - As the 72-year-old 

g 
triarch of theF1y1ng Waflenda's mounted 
e wire 85 feet above the Tangerine Bowl - 

football field, he felt -a little dizzy and pain 
seared his arm and neck. 

But despite a brace to hold his fractured 
neck In place and entreatxnents from friends, 
doctors and family members not to make the 
walk, Karl Wallenda glided across the 700-
foot-long wire In just over 10 minutes Friday 
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Chief) Gen. Mohammed as. then left. One the same day, deception in military matters Is 	 "1 thought of a way out and 	feet and pay no attention to 
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massy began maneuvers on U 	Gamasay ordered two piloted always possible, but I will never 	 God knows how much I suffered it. same scale' 	 planes sent out and they flew engage in moral deception while searching for it. My 	
"For Arabsolidarit does not . 	 "Weizmann said: 'I have over Israeli positions.' 	against anyone," he said. 	

'':- 	 suffering went on for several mean that petr1fied ' narrow, Americans a 	aa 	, 	 intelligence reports here before 	"This demonstrated 	. 	He also accused the Soviet 	
'.. 	 weeks" he said. 	

than minds should be able 
iimer,cans ,n -mexican 	 me, which say you were about chological barrier (between Union of leading the current 	 Although he expressed sails, 

to impose their views and If to launch a surprise attack on Egypt and Israel) that I have campaign against his visit to 	
faction that barriers of mutual they fail, then Arab solidarity is 

	

Prltasni Threaten Bloodshed 	us.' Wetzmann was very ner• spoken about," he said. 	lsrsel and said syris was toe 	 trust and suspicion had 	lot. 
' 	". 	

. 	voua as he spoke. 	, 	Sadat said Welzmann's r& the Soviet line and putting 	 broken, Sadat warned that 
	IlEgypt Is the c"t S 

	

MEXICO c '1'v iITDfl — A 	 "1 told him': 'Never, this ws marks explained why Israeli pressure on the poor 	
." 	 "even If peace agreements 

	

, 	Americans m- 	• 

	But 	 •D 	 Palestinians to follow suit. 	
were concluded between Israel 	r worm, 	tun.. 

	

Mexico l 	• 	 • 	 l 	 no 	case. 	• want YOU w 	..iuCi Oi 	uUl. riui.,,u 	

- 	 tiered 'Eotm is 

prisoned fl 	have threatened UI 
	welght 

	

UVU• 	know that whatever you do we G claimed Sadat's trip t 	Sadat said his other Arab 	 - 	
and all confrontation dates wiu 	' 	key war 

shed" unless President Carter tries his best to 	 the same Once before, Israel was intended to cover up critics were only people given 	 ,. • 
-' 	 the Palestinian can were , 	 and peace." get them sent home under a U.S.-Mexico 	it so happened that you sent an preparations fdr a new war t to hysterics and political 	
•.. 	 solved, there would be n° 	

The Egyptian leader noted 
prisoner exchange program. - 	 electronic pilotless plane, be launched by ggypt" - 	auctioneering, 	

peace." 	 that the Soviet tJnionV had 

	

The inmates, in a letter to Carter and 	 Iiiiiiw send this invitation 	 He said he told the Knesset 
replacedSyrla'sIossesfrorn 

Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo, also 	 I 	I 	L_ 	- 	 United Nations, an parties to : 
. : . 	

committees that :c
want the 
 m Middle East war, but  

tk 
not 

alleged they have been told the U.S. Drug 	J 	L 	- 	the conflict and the countries on 	-

the two superpowers, the 

	
right."

land,Enforcement Administration Is trying to keep 	- I 	

L_. 	the confrontation line, Including 	
Sadat said they replied, "We 	"I did not even ask the 

111 American inmates off the transfer list. 	 . 	[irni," he said. 	 AN WAR SADAT 	want security." 	 Syrians, exercising the right of 
_____ 	

He said he was ready to sit 	...'clvlftzed course' 	 comradeship, to provide me IRA Steps U Havoc 	 I r 	
' 	down with them and "prepare 	 I said: You will have this, with military spare parts. It 

ep 	p 	 ________ 	

for the Geneva conference so 	"We will accept any formula provided there is no expansion. was Iraq that provided us with LONDON ITIDTi 	'If1 
Irish Republican 	 - —.- 	

that we can discuss the case at that brings us peace based on I told them we want a spares,  e 	U1i they are 

	

The •r1s11 £bepuuucan 	
Geneva in months and not justice and in that case neither Palestinian date and a solution calling us bed names now. But 

Army, stepping up its campaign to create 	
V' 	 the Soviet Union not anyone to the Palestinian problem 	the Iraqi position is knOwn to 

havoc during Britain's firefighters' strike, is 	 V 	
He said his decision to invite else can Interferes to stop us," Palestinian soil.' 	 us. Iraq wants to call Syria bad 

using a new "triplethreat" bomb in Northern 	' 	 r 	 all parties to Cairo was "in he Said. 	
"The said 'We want to 1nes, but has to call us bad 

Ireland that explodes, maims and burns. 	- 	J 	'f' 	rr11 	J!•Tl 	 V 	
order to finish what we sta. 	Sadat recalled that he told the 

protect our • land against names as well in the orocess." 

	

The walkout, in its 13th day today, showed 	 I 	[. 	 V 	 - 	 Israeli 	I 	the), 	danger.' 	 He said "Syria Is gglng on 
no signs of ending with the 35,000 firefighters 	 L. 	fr 	 - I 	 He did not specifically 	 0n1 

 have begun 	"I said: 1jgig the Palestinians as usual, and 
standing firm by their demands for a 30 	 mantlon the Palestine Ubera- a mid

ivtllzedcour 
 "we and 

L of action, And we agreed there will be no lids despite mydeciarauonthat 
percent salary raise and the government 	 V 	

V 	 • — 	 °n 

among those invited, but his characterized by the respon. more wars after the October even if there is a peace Offering no more than 10 Percent. 	
' 	 r 	- 	 reference to "all parties to tile sibility of leaders to their (1973) war.' 	 agreement between Israel an 

(negotiating) table like one Palestinian problem remahts 

Quintuplets Born 	
[ 	

- conflict" presumably c6vere4 	 "e PLOs- 	 live in peace." 	 WeaWeedtoslja,oundthe 
 all the Arab 
 confrontation line and the 

V —. — 	V 	

The Egyptian leader also did 	He said 	e 	
civilized man discussing (mat. unresolved than there will be 

	

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) — A 33- 	l 	
V 	 ' 	not make clear whether the to visit Israel behaving "If this 

ters with another civilized no peace. ' 	 V 
Year-old Cordoba woman Friday gave birth to 	

. 	 preparatory talks he has 	were my last task as 	
If we fail to reach a result, 	,, 	- quintuplets, four boys and one girl. 	- 	 -. 	 • 	- 	mind would be 	Et 	 i will come back 	(fl) 	They are blaming me for —, 	

a h of the parties it, and 	I 	..ve corns 
Egyptian Parliament) 	that having visited Jerusalen, but I 

	

Doctors at Cordoba's university hospital 	I__________ I 	 an1. 	

whetherthey backtoyou(theparllament)th
dl' he am proud that after 1Oyars,- 

said the quintuplets were in guarded con- 	
I 	

separately,
oWd be multilateral.. 	submit my resignation, because 

we may take  a 	

during which no one paid any 

ditlon. 	
L 	 Sadat said although the I know that this was a m 	 heed to those who have been 

	

"We are fighting desperately to save their 	 V 	 mod  

lives, 	 Soviet Union was behind the honorable mission, a most holy 	Sadat reserved special criti- wronged, Arab women came to 

	

giving them treatment including an 	
antlgypt mpa1gn in 	task, despite the criticism now cism for Syria, once his major me at the Dom, of the Rock artificial oxygen supply" a hospital 	 _____________ 	 : 	Arab woridrafter his visit to belng voiced by some Arabs)." muhtazy ally against Israel. 	mosque (in Jerusalem) asking spokesman said 	 ' 	 r 	

F - 	 Israel "We shill Invite 	"This Is what I told (Syrian) 	Noting the Syrian Saath me to intervene on behalf of I 	
Soviet Union (to Cairo) so that President Hates Assad when i Party Is "always crying tree- their husbands and ions who satisfactory cond

Olga Sflva de itio
n. 

the mother, was in 	
V 	 the Soviets will not say that we visited Syria three days before son," Sadat said, "All this are In (Israeli) jails." 1.1 	 •

he 
 

O! 	
, 	 11 	 I 	V are keeping them out." 	going to Jerusalem. 	

jr YL.JJ 

	

father, is railway worker 	 - 	

U 	 I 	But, he said, "I must warn 	Sadat also defended his  
who recently lost his Job due to recent moves 	 L. 	L... 	the Soviet Union, If it tries to journeytolsraelonthegrountls by the government to streamline the railways. 	

create obstacles, it will be the Arab-Israeli conflict was The' couple has two other daughters. 	 - 	 __ 	

making the biggest mistake of entering a "new, vicious circle 
Correspondent. Exp oiled 	 Its life. 	 in which we would be lost" 
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HONG KONG (UP!) — Ross Munro, the 	

L 	

a) ) 	Aj 

	

r 
£ 	S •iv 	

NOW OPEN Peking-based correspondent for the Toronto 	 - 	
Ip?tant 	 IN Zayre Plaza Globe and Mall newspaper, will be expelled 

from China when his visa expires next month. 	 I 
Sneak 

. 	 SANFORD  
tbda

419 V4 
y and sa d e Vadr 

	gun 	 toy$, Is 
veda letter from 

V 	

V 	 . 	 a e 	Embassy In OttbWa d sing 	 fl you'4 something you like tI your Orandm.th.r' I ti ; 	 ctvl 	 V 	
V 	

- 	 Office 	.t 	Phone 322.7300 - 
Munro'w visa would not be renewed "for ob. 	TV. -- - 	 • 	 2985410  vious reasons. 	

Star Ad,  
Hot Temper Costs $3.6 Million  

	

BIRMINGHAM, England (UPI) — A 	
"Mid P"M by Tom ftis 

Jealous husband who hit a cOs-worker he 	 BRAM BALANCE 
wrongly suspected of being his wife's lover 	 From cost the British Leyland automotive company 	Window-cleaning time at Bram Towers — It's not 	

. 	 llIl1i! 	YA A 
$3.6 million, 	 particularly dangerous, unless these daring men
The 

. va 	
Company lost 800 cars — estimated 	step uack to admire ther work. 

 
$3.6 mWion — when 3,000 workers 

walked out Friday to protest the dismissal of 	
• 	___ 

the hot-tempered husband, who was not AREA, DEATH Identified. 	
- RUDOLPIISPIELMANN 	Longwood; daughter, Mrs. 	d!1eAAI.j[ 

Controversial Airport Opens 	Rudolph Splelmam, 79, of 	 f 
son, Kemeth J. Splelmann, 

Spring Hammock Trader Park 

	

, 	Fern Part; sister, Mrs. Bess
TOKYO (UPI) — The Tokyo International 	Im9wood, died Friday At his Froelich, Whiting, N.J. and ux 

V • V - 	 .. 	 -z.- 	 __________________________ 

Ahprt at Narita, opposed for More than a 	residence. A native of Now grandchildren. 

	

York City, he had aved M 	Gramkow Gaines Funeral decade by environmentalists and irate far- 	Lmgwood for the past nim Home, tmgwood, Is in charge mers - whose demonstrations caused five 	years moving there from of arrangements. deaths, will open March 3Q, the government 	Ormond Beach. He was a 

	STERN JI31OC TH ST 
FREE 	 L__— 	 - announced today. 	 retired supervisor with the New 	I. MONUMENT  IiJili1,lk CO  

Transport Ministry officials said the new 	York Telephone Co. and a 	 SETUP 	

328 airport 	 of times bigger than the existing 	member 	the Long Island 
international airport at - Haneda and will 	Empire Chapter Telephone 	

Ph 339 6988 

handle about 150 to 160 International flights 	PWneers. 	
41All I ails- Astanumi-nii. 	 'Alobw— — — 	$* 

	

Survivors include his wife,, 	 -T daily when it first opens. 	 Mrs. 	Mae 	Splelmann, 
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According to another friend of mine who's a 
registered nurse, there Is no substance to the thin-
blood claim, but I am now prepared to eat my words 
and admit the theory has seine validity. 

Perhaps my friend the nurse was misinformed, 
or maybe she simply hasn't been keeping up with 
the literature. 

My, buddy arrived, and after forcing a megadoae 
ofvltamlnCpaatmysorethroat, laskedhim how to 

S 	 L OPINION . 
Evening Harald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Nov. 27, I?fl-7 

alk Talk: Education 

Around ThIs Is serl," Icroaked over the telephone to 
a friend of mine, "Getting a cold Is bad enough, but 

9 why did it have to hit me Friday night and lay me up 
for the entire weekend? When you come over, how 

- 
about bringing along a giant-aired bottle of 	tamth 

': 
C?'' 

My throat was sore, my nose was running, my 
- 

I 
". 	head ached and I hadn't felt like eating anything all 

day. 

"Well, I've got a theory that certain types of 
television programs will scare away a cold.. My 
prescriplion .usually Includes 'Mdical Center," 
'Ben Casey' reruns, 'Marcus Welby, M.D.' and 
'Emergency.'" 

I had noticed that watching pro tennis helped me 
with my serve and watching "Kojak" Increased my 
Investigative powers. I decided watching doctor 
shows might be a useful form of aelfhypnosls. 

Thii'$..,n rrnu4li.øl ehntw reruns liter I was back on mW,.wflJu1J,iI,j; 	 now hall I gotten a cold when we temperature 	get no or my corn. 	
- 	 d 	 . Year, $2140. By Mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon. 	 bad dropped only to 56 degrees the night before? 	"You can guzzle vitam ins, drink Liquids 	my feet again. My cold had disappeared anmy

It 

i%14 	
1 The Clock 	

"
When you live in a warm climate, your Wood thins . he said. 	 procedurii. . 	

* 	* 	
r 

 n upid what works for is TV cure," 	 Telson  Takes H64 What's that? I asked. 	 Wait 'III my friend the nurse hears about this. 	 . 	 er Work Seriously 	
Z-AI\\ *Aaiea'.iiUa 3Jj1, , 	 BY MARK WEINBERG 	 I . 

	 •• I 	 & 	 I 	 S S • -. - 	 I 

H 	IVIJ1JII 	WV 	I 	 . 	
• 	 women  uooero, male chauvinists and 

i lio 	 • 	 .. 	 ust plain folks will be holding their 
collective breaths for a willie to see what 

1I_ - _L... - A I..._ - .1 	 . 	 effect the election of Pat Tolson to school 

They have such great spring back 
action that they would make terrific firing 
pins for sling shots. Really, It Is the first 
time in my life l'v. hadthe feeling that If I 
didn't stand up fast enough the seat was 
going to bite me. 

Well, you get the Idea. The policies 
that are shaped at school board meetings 
can shape the future of this entire area, 

moving iineaa ANGLE -WALTERS 

The anti.blind mosquito marauders seem to Memories right on target. 
We are especially encouraged that two of our 

state representatives, Rep. Vince Fechtel (R- Of Mas.s Leesburg) and Robert Hattaway, (D-Altamonte 
A Springs), have committed themselves to join in the 

of the blind mosquito. Protests 
We are equally encouraged that the movement 

to find a means of controlling those pesky midges is WASHINGTON — For mod In the nation's 

I growing beyond Seminole County as evidenced this 
week,bthe presence of officials from six other 

capital 	the violence-scarred demonstrations 
the s 	of i 	during his recent 

state visit meant nothing more than a two-day 
lorida counties at a meeting in Mt. Dora. traffic Jam. cent

Irleater 
reed with the special task force created Local dISC Jockeys did their best to ease the 

by the 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce that rush-hour chaos, warning communters to avoid J eventual control of the pests is dependent on a all streets around the White House and the . 

comprehensive research program. Such a program 
costs money1.and the commitment Is there now to 

Iranian embassy. 
"Stay clear of the White House," one popular 

advised. "This pretest Is an in- 
'I go out and get from the state what is needed: an ternatlonal thing; It doesn't involve Americans." 

initial funding of $250,000. 	• The Iranian students so angrily denouncing 
The decision to seek state funding, Instead of the alleged repressiveness of the Shah's regime 

- 

relying on funding the problem is not limited to any 'i'1 	have quarreled with the DJ's observation. 

• one country - although we here in Seminole know y 	clearly hoped that President 

fully how devastating the problem is. 
Carter's emphasis on human rights, would 
translate Into popular support for their cause, 

-i It was Sanford, after all, and the panel headed drawing Americans into the streets with them. 
by John Krider, that Initiated the latest, ongoing But It didn't happen that way. Only a sznat- 
war on the blind mosquito. 	• 'taring of Americans joined the march to the 

• Dr. John Darby, head of the Sanford Institute HOi. the Capitol and the Iranian em- 
of Food and Agricultural Science. Agricultural '' 

Research and Education Center In Sanford—where Opinion swvyes show strong public approval 

the research would be conducted—has set what 
of Cart&s conunitzneit to promoting human 
rights around the world. Most Americans ob 

appears to be a realistic objective. .vlondy share the president's oft-dated belief 
, 	 - "'The goal," says Dr. Darby, "would be to that U.S. - foreign policy should reflect our 

• 'manage the pest In such a way that the population national values. 
- of the blind mosquito would be reduced to an ac But the human rights issue remains largely 

I

' 

J 
ceptable non-nuslance level." abstract, an Idea - and Ideal - which cam- 

that would be n rallaf. illQt Ifr the minds lip service only. - - 	 -- 

The transfer stjtlons are expensive to 
operate, and the county's fleet of trucks 
and trailers contains some equipment on 
the verge of disintegration. Corn-
missioners voted last week to purchase 
three new. garbage trailers to keep the 
trash moving. 

Once the garbage gets to toe county's 
Osceola landfill, It is burled. The site has a 
high water table, and DER has refused to 

replaced with signs on the front of the new 
board desk. He wants some sort of por-
table podium supplied to the board room, 
and he wants the underneath of the new 
desk sanded so clothes are not damaged. 

They are fine suggestions, all three of 
them. Now-a few suggestions from the 
press to make the boardroom even better. 

One: It takes three seats in the new 
boardroom for this reporter to cover 

a because it creates the future of our 
Trends, 	given to us, or we are getting rid of it." Her Harper Jr. take note. 	 camera, purse and related gear,' one for have great 

elegance, to make policy and 

"whether we are buying It, or it Is being 	not there to defend themselves. E.C. 	meeting.' That Includes one for the chi
ldren. While it is surely not necessary to 

eagle-eyed Investigation of various school 	 ___ 	 sitting in (on? Who designed those seats? conduct school administrative business, 	 T-'----- 	S 
properties will undoubtedly grow with her 	Board members, some of whom corn- The thin man?). It also Includes one on my reasonable comfort would seem in order. Omens 	 new responsibility. 	

. 	 plalned throughout the renovation and left to leaveair space so that each time a 
At N same election which placed Mrs. construction of what now is the official piece of paper has to be turned over no one 	 --- 	 0 	,~ 	 - - 	 - - _ . 

Telaon in what Is apparently the highest schOol district offices 13th Street and gets a corner of paper In the nose1 or an 	Have you eves looked at a. school supply In ancient Greece, they ucrlficed animals to 	 policy-making position In Seminole County Sanford Avenue have begun to register elbow In the ribs. The solution seems catalog? If you have an interest In aiding 	 -.. 	 - the gods at time of war. Then, priests would 	ever held by a woman, a vice-chairman for their proposed remedies in the minutes of obvious: a press table, with a large flat your children in school, or If you are active study the entrails, carefully for omens good or 	 school board was elected by means that board meetings. 	 surface so reporters can spread out, and in your child's PTA or PTO it would benefit  bad. 	 carried me back to giggling days In Girl 	On Tuesday member Robert G. Feather do the job properly. 	 YOU to obtain catalogues from school 	 (4J In the political wars of the modern United 	t scouts. E.C. Harper Jr. was not present at • suggested three improvements In the now 	Also-since those little seats are Installed supply businesses In Central Florida.' 
States the entrall-creaders are the pollsters, 	,. the meeting. 	 board room which should have been ob- 	It probably Is too late to do anything about Their merchandise is both ostensive and 	 , 
media pundits and "pola" who, every November, 	

'-., He now Is vice chairman of the school vious somewhere to someone, earlier In them, but... 	 expensive, but they can also be the source 

looklng for omenagood orbad. 	•. 	' 	')- 	It seems tomewe used to push the jobs 	Feather wants the portable signs which roomfuiof dwarves or your averag1zed swpclaesfor your children, and ailsodaof 	

. 	 • 

poke through the reams of election results, 	':; board. 	 the set-up. 	 A. They are obviously built for either a of terrific gift buys, specially thoughtful 

But, more than omensofththptocome, the 	.:;SeminoIe Scene 	- 	 ' 	 • 	 • 	 • 

Where there omens for President Jimmy 
Carter? He campaigned for the,two Democratic 	

everybody hated off on people who were show board members' names to be 5th grader. 	 Information for fans of any area of life.  

gubernatorial candidates. One won; one lost. 	r 
results seemed to reaffirm old adages 	 _____________________ 

In New Jersey, It was "Don't let your op-
ponent take the offensive away from you." Ray 
Bateman, the Republican challenger, had In-
cumbent Governor Brendan Byrne on the ropes 
at the beginning of the campaign. Byrne was 1. . ,,' Makin - A Good A ument In Defense* .of - Indecision 11 
	

rg saddled with a Losing issue, a very unpopular 	I 	I 	 9 
Income tax passed during his term. But Bateman

14 	. 
	 I write today In defense of Indecision. insisted on coming up with his own alternative 	

- For months, Seminole County Corn- 
tax plan and Byrne shifted to the offensive, He 	. 	 have been wrestling with the 
won going away, 	 . 	

, question of how to provide landfill service 
In Virginia, It was a can of "Don't get too far 	to county residents. In the midst of their 

out for your constituency." Democrat "populist" 	deliberations, a private company 
Henry Howell shrilly ticked his opponent, 	 developed a proposal to operate Its own 
business In general and the public utilities In 	sn 
particular for every sin Imaginable and found 	 In the absence of technological himself too much for basically conservative 	breakthroughs on solid waste resource Virginia. So, the Republicans, with John Dalton, 	. ,.. ,. 	. 	 ,.ti ....,.,a 

1. 

Since June, county, staffers have sear. 
chE.d for a suitable location for a centrally. 
located, county-operated landfill, wblch 
would enable closing the Osceola landfill 
and the costly transfer stations. But the 
best site, according to staffers, Is on Lake 
Ezntha Road just south of the NCR plant. It 
Is located partially within the city limits of 
Lake Mary, whose officials are on record 
opposing a landfill In or near their city. 

exploring alternatives to - the Osceola 
landfill-three transfer station system. 
Earlier this year they Invited private 
companies to submit bids to operate 
garbage disposal systems. 
The result was a bid from IlllnoIs-besd 

Waste Management Inc. to opoi'ate a 
private landfill at a coat of $5.75 per ton of 
garbage delivered to the landfill. The 
company submitted a second offer at $5.50. 

• licy. 
The effusive little redhead takes her 

RONALD REAGAN 
.5 	 • 	 board chairman will have on local school 

Election.. 
 

work seriously. She Is proud ci the fact 
that she always "sea foot" on any land 
under consideration by the school board 

maintain system that produces 
marketable quantities of recovered 
materials that have commercial value. 

It Is likely such methods will be 
developed, and Is also likely that federal 
regulations will eventually require im-
plementation of the recovery plans, back-
ed by federal funds. Meanwhile, corn-
nilsaloncrs say they don't want to get our 
of the landfill business - by turning the 

	

will continue to hold thn ammrim-hin in 11114%. 	
• 	 give commissioners permission to operate Both were rejected by commissioners, 	Further complications result from operation over to a private company - 

	

=ptietors of the Holiday Inn on Sanford's 	Iran or elsewhere may fed moved to proted, 	WASHINGTON WINDOW 	r 
' hose who areaffected b political 	S3iOfl 	 mond. 	 r 	itavailable for solid waste recovery 	 a landfill at Osceola permanently. DER who pointed out it costs the county $5.75 a Orange County's plan to study operating a and miss out on potential federal funding 

, 	 programs for which the federal govern, 	usually reluctant to come to definitive 	officials say there's a danger that garbage ton for garbage delivered to a transfeç landfill near Apopka. The area served by for resource recovery programs. 

	

In Ohio, Carta sent Vice President Mandals In 	~ .I ment requires local governments to 	decisions unless forced to do so by federal, 

	

t. Or the merchants In downtown Sanford. 	ti r of us go on about our daily business. 	

A Dedining Committ 	e 	
to flgl* repeal of the Mate's recently passed 	: 

-A—anstrations 	 "instant" eledion day registration law,.simlliar 	
develop plans, with uncertainty over the date or (in rare cases) sell-imposed underground water supply known as the 	The current cod to consumers of a served by Seminole's Sanlando transfer for county commissions. The nearly 

- 

	 will seep below ground level and into the 	station. 	 that operation would overlap the area 	In any case, landfills don't make Irlends It " Or visltors.to the Semiile County Courthouse or 	WeAmInf,haveI,appo(1te 
I 	Post office. 	 for mass 	 of any MCA . 	 to the federal law Carter and BIg Labor have 	"county and the state Department of 	This Is not the case on the landfill 	Conunlsslonei-sand the local DER office Waste Management's bed offer, corn- competition between the two counties, Management's landfill proposal by neigh- k,  

. 
	=cu, r 	

find form of an agreement between the deadline& 	 Floridan Aquifer. 	 county-operated systern is cheaper than stat.lon. Commissioners, eager to avold unanimous opposition to Waste 

	

pro using that real effort is 	e wu something both eority familiar and 	, -' 

___ 	 been wa 	pusbthihCoirea. obloans, 	
' 	 Environmental Regulatlàn (DER) over question. 	 ' 	 negotiated an agreement 'permlttlng missioners say, because private garbage have voted;'to- obtalnmçr Information boçbq4restd,nts it only the most recent 

I . 	into actloh-4W OY' bou fl i ' 	, 
for aMm wbo had bow In 04 city &X4 the By NICHOIM DANEW" 	I 	SWL Frank Churchi b-Ida66i hai' 	 ,' , -. I cahtinued operMN bf the ftudy's ImM , The county, operates p WOW at the operations to continue at Osceola If gar- haulers would he" to travel 'fardier under -, - aWut'Orvrrp1spIsM.,;,.,1 1, I(i,, li ft. 

 ft-  

	

tilted. - convincingly voted to do away with "Inatent" 	... 
And with the'certaWy that elected public ijoacre Osceala site in the extreme 	bage Is placed on the surface and cove0ed * the'company's prop" to dtuhp their  

. 	Dr. Darby, 'Dr. Donald Hall, and otha*~ 	the anti.war moveniat 	 Igreat demonstrations of the dvl rights era and 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee will be 161 some leadership daties. But According to ad es,

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The prestigious repeatedly to step into the breach and asmane registration. 	' 

The Carter wore: one win, two losessi. Or was 	,~ 

tio 	
. 	 I 

. 
- 	officials make no friends when they ap- 	northeast end of the cditht'. The over- 	with layers of fill dirt. This is called the trash than they now travel to county moving In the dlredlon'ólsiçpodtórsofid ' None' of these factós enéout'ages lending their know-hew and strengths In ad 	The police helicopiers circling Incessantly years old Dec. 10. The oldest committee of the he has irritated Sparkman, who believes he Is It? 	

, ~ 
,. prove new landfill sltm there Is no whelining majority of county riddents 	"high rise" method of landfi~ operation. fronsfer stations, and the extra cost would waste resource recovery plans. Uncle Sam commissioners to make a hasty decision 

. 	 doing a good job as cbairmiAn and reients being 	Here were the other trends. Or were they? 	
f 	compelling ream why conunisaloners live In On southwest end of the county. 	The agreeme~t Is now In Tallahassee be passed an to.consumers. 	 now requires local governments to develop on acquiring a new landfill site, which 

driessing the blind mompdto menace. 	 ever downtown Washington, the barricades Senate, It has begun showing signs of feebleness. 	
& f , 

	

Dr. Hall, assistant medi6al entomologist at the 	blocking off traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue, the 	Over the yeam Its prestige grew from the fact upstaged by a junior colleague. 	 Youth's Finest Hour., In Chwelaind, Dennis 	
, I should make a decision at this time on the 	To get the trash from the people to the awaiting approval by Joseph W. Landers 	Waste Management requested a special plans, but the plaiis - at this point - don't would put the county In a state of bonded 

- 	University of Florida's Sanford institute, will be 	bwnper.tobwnper buses forming a protective that it generated from within Its ranks six 	Church, according to another, committee Kuclnich, 31, became the flaliOfl's YOUflPM 	
; A , future course of the county's solid waste landfill, commissioners created a system 	Jr., secretary of DER. 	 exception to the A-) Agricultural Zoning of have to be implemented. And no federal indebtedness for up to 30 years. 	

-.1 

peadmiding the researich program. 	- 	 line along the White House fence — we presidents, nine vice presidents, 18 secretaries Of staffer, 15,blding his time &waiting Sparkman's city mayor. But, in Raleigh, N.C., habells 	
disposal program. 	 of three transfer stations. The Sanlando 	The cod of operating the landfill system a VS-acre tract off SR46 and three miles money is available for implementation. 	And while commissioners waif for 

	

He n0ted—arnong otheir mom technlcal data— 	
recognized the trappings instantly. 	 Asia and countless ambundom It has ap. departure. 	 . Cannon, a retired librarian, became — at 73 — 	

A There are several Issues the board has station; located off Douglas Road near 	caused commissioners last year to nearly west of Interstate-4 allowing a private 	But the state of the art of solid waste , resolution of these unknown factors, they 
Yet the whole se was like a weIl.lmown proved and perfected much legishtlon, Including 

- 	that modifying conditions under which the midge 	 - faced with more than adequate staff in- Altamonte Springs, handles 60 to 70 per 	double garbage disposal, rates, and the -, landfill operation. Thie board of ad- resource recovery technology is still in Its will be able to continue to examine options 
landscape glimpsed Urough a fog; nothing such far-reaching measures as the tarsiiau 	Meanwhile, Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, j 	the nation's oldest. 	 fmation to make timely decisions and cent of the garbage generated In the 	system is expected to break even this year. justment denied the special exception on a Infancy, according to officials of Waste th4 will reduce the cost of solid waste SIN-ViV0111 Can Make ft Wswt easier to control. 	seemed quite In focus. The &xmts of On kids Plan after World War 11. 	 moving quietly to generate new dynamism. 	The GOP Is On Its Lad IASL Youngstown, 	 - declined to do so. The Impression to county. The other two transfer stations are 	To keep future rate increases to a 5.0 vote, and company officials aren't sure "agement and county staffers. No one ditposid. to county residents. 

	

So the thought processes are working. And as' 	could be clearly heard: "Down with the Shah? 	Part of its problem today appears to be tie Oak has worked Industriously from the fringes Ohio1 hard4dt by steal IfldodY 	ilpicyment, 	 unavoidable that commissioners are in the Oviedo and Sanford areas. 	minimum, commissioners have been they'll appeal the decision. 	. 	has yet developed a fool.proof, easy-to- 	I write today In praise of Indecision. 

	

long as the objectives are kept in such reasonable, 	Down with the Shah!" But they were not our loose hand with which Sen. John Sparn, 	of power, showing a knack for making much 4 tossed the Republicans out and elected a 
Democrat Mayor for the &A Ume in W& yeam 

	

ItatiOns], and 1`0611111tie levels, ft JON sm-ely Will be 	kids, AM It was not Our leader they was distinguished, in-yeavidi MAN==, runs am of small pickinse. 	 But, In Sacramento, California's date capital 'I 
finished. 'We endorse these efforts. - 	

deneg. 	 - 	 . panel. Known as a decent and courtly man, 	he first joined the committee, Clark was and a Democrat stronghold, a Republican was 
,Parties, 41 Politkis - 

with pro-Shah demondrMor and with local of direction. Nor does he exhibit any compulsive had been quiescent for years. Clark used it to MeMOry. 	 - 

: 	, And you can help, too. Let your local and state 	Watching the youthful Iranian students cIsA Sparkman seems to radiate no very den sew offered We African subcommittee, a PW which elected to the city council for the (hit urns in 	
I . 	

It 	

, 	

f 

	

'officials know of your concern and disgust wIth thk 	police It was difficult to Imagine that thousands drive to rally votes and advance the a±nInia- probe the . deepàzing Soviet Involvement In 	
. Non-politicians are "In." In Seattle, a former everreturning blind rnosquitoà. Let them know of Americans might one day again be In their 	 __

I 	 . 	OUR READERS, WRITE - 	. 
you wazfl .Iomdhlng 	 • 	' ~Ibom 	

traticm's foreign affairs legislatIon. 	 Angola In 1q75. 	 ' 	

- television commentator WàtOda' former city 	~ 	h Th State Department, which has worked 	Now Clark has Immersed himself in Soviet official to become mayor. In I'lttaburgb, an 	r ey 	. 	 . 	 Wrong Headline? 	of this annual event which this year 1 	 I 
' 	 • 	

. 	 What cause could possibly drive our own Intimately with a number of Sparkman's prede- affairs He gave a speech this fall cllIng for independent but both the Democrat and 	I Opposes Bill - 	 - 	 411,..I. to Hi. Ii.Vr404I4M I,, th. .,il.i,, u.. ,f .- Is..,. - 	 4k.. £l..k...... ..l_.._ I-- 

- Apoiogy Unneeded 
.. 	w 	 .- 	im 	w...w J. - vs 

this decade? Where are the p.uk.ns that 
i; . 	LP.1I £c.I1a VII U-0 11141111W1 iuico 

succeeded J. William FullzigJ* in 1fl5. 	. 

federal help for Russian studies. He would like to 
counter the Impressive influence Jackson has 

Republican candidates. But, In Minneapolis, 
maverick Incumbent Mayor Charles Stenvlg, a 

. 	Sanford (Qty Manager W. E. Knowles 
wracked the body politic Just a few $Iiort years 
ago? 	 • 	

- 

Nor have other Senate committees deferred to 
Foreign Relations. An Armed Services sub. 

built op In the details of strategic arms control. 
Bid for the moment, Jackson has the upper- 

former police officer, was defeated by a former 
'was moving tableware from one spot and 

- 0. laying It out on a nearby table aIm 	as ,. 

They are gone with Jim Cow, vanquished, committee wider Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., hand with Secretary of StAte Cyrus Vance, who 
mayor and Humphrey-Mondale "regular," 
Albert HOfMCdC. . 

_ 

q 	 'well as a professional waiter.. 
1% toda thist traded the arrival, of the Shab of Irm at do 

While lIëwu 
with 
them black and many veterans of that fruitless' 

Vietnam. Millions 
new U.S-Soviet strategic arms treaty. pays dose afteirtion to Jackson's arms control Out Of the ClOW and Into City WL Sen ____ 	 ____ 	 known to have blind mosquito problems. 

John Krlder lad Brad Hollingsworth, 
I chidrman and co."nm respectively of 

arocod the 	IsLe 	Jfo1, war, are 'tatIdles on the jobless charts. 	, Recently,Sparkman has occasionally yielded subcommittee. Francisco's Harvey Milk became the first 
avowedly gay candidate to be elected city county 

_____ 	 The resolution requested support and '1 the Greater - Sanford Chamber of Corn- 
But 	1 pjy was othe 	°Jgroveiy this 

time, 	iai agqetinma Rua Pahlavi, 
But they are standing in line at the unem- 

ploymect compensation- offices, ad  
to Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., In the at. 
duous task of m 	lug complicated bills 	z the 

TheArmed ServicesConunitteehasnofonnai 
jurisdIction over the strategic arms treaty, but spa  _________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 a solution to the problem. supervisor anywhere In the atlon. B*, it Was 

___ 	

funds for the local research center to seek 'merce Task Force committee on the Blind 
Mosquito were helping by moving three 
. 	 . - 	 -- 

Dr. Darbypointed out that In October 
the Task Force sent a resolution to th' 
governor and members of the Florida 
Cabinet, federal and date legislators, 12 
cities and six counties located In areas 

supporters hi the United Slates diser recent 	1 j 	wuringwn. 'inose wno nave won are content to aenate noor. But Humphrey, now terminally Ill - Vance knows Jackson's Incisive 	imns could - — 
thir

d -' 	 - 	 "S W
5411S lJ 	 IVI Lfl W 111W m IL5C I0U IOIOV. — 

d systorn inisteW of ckywWle for the first 	) The preparations were for a med4 	He said the 	
. 	 The purpose çf the meeting was to 

	

I, social 'or ,in Irm qmdw,his leadwship. His detractom 	Porsue IL IA the government provide for the with can=, is no loager able to 
 ' primarily students, accul him of repisailve tartica 	Jolk*s ' 	 - 	 - 	 leadership. 	• - 	' 	 - 

	has become so 	nitate a united effort by the cities and 
. 	Into account. 	 a not taken (line and Milk's constituents are heavily coo- 	- of officials from the University of Florida, 	severe that It threatens property values counties affected to seek funds to support 

,. 	me clash of the twons on 	 , 	 , 	

I 	'k
. 	 . 	

• 	 centrated in his district. 	
-- 	 a representative StateDepartment of 	along the lakefront and has been "The the research program designed to reduce 

i 	 - • 	 - 	 "III ." 	, 	 - - 	 . 	 , 	
Agriculture head Doyle Connors' office 	cause of several traffic accidents." 	the blind mosquito population to an ac 

.. 	S 	, 	 fli 	 ' 	
''" 	 - 	 ' - 	 - 	

- 	 and representatves of seven Central 	He not that the blind mosquito cannot ctabie non-nuisance level with minimal 

itis *'tet that ti 	 im tiisir 	- 	 , 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 , • 	
Florida rowdies, including Seminole, to 	be satisfactorily and economically con- disruption of natural systems. 

	

gdOut hdtbigln action byU.&ParkPoucetoreetote 	. 	• - 	 1. 
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	 nia 
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	 I 	- 	 discuss the midge and the havoc It Is 	troted by larvacides or insecticides 	Anti the support was received. 

onisr. 	 ' 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	' 	 , 	 - 	 • 	
wreaking in the area economically on 	because of the delicate chemical balance 	The name of the game continues to be 

:. 	Pr"d CarW'a words of regret to the shah for the 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - or 	, 
	

businesses and private properties and-the 	that would have 	be maintained to leadership and Krlder, as he had in so 

	

air pollution," rusTing to the tear gas used to 	wAsiuNcroN 	'-4---' Vverr.' 	 ' 	 , 
	 been  , • 	 , 	 .

- In som calm to 	By this dandoxid, 
	 , 	 danger It has become to motorists. 	prevent fIal kills WO adversely affect the many efforts In the past, has provided the 

	

current crop of is fresh. 	.g But, even Krider, As optimistic as he 	envirionmeff. 	) 	 leadership with assistance from a good 

5usd. 	' 	 , 	 the nucl n at. Yet the recruiters who mijinforMed tmm I*" ~ ear bookkeepingO( 50 "- 'ate com-- have provided -°'' data to the 
	may 	their discharge for frauciolent enUdineud. men senators Iai't impressive. Only four of 	' 	 ff  usually is, was surprised when every 	Dr. Darby aaoed that a long-range right arm, Brad Hollingsworth. 

Fognib of 

 

. 	, 	to got any legislation thirough the 	91single person invited by his committee 	research program Is needed to attempt to 	On the trip back from Mt. Dom to no 	lumm, to spowm , 	 nuclear Wad some cases, the Information was cracksd ' recelied only n-dW rwwumL * 	. 	.. := 	 find a biological control such as the in- Sanford, Krider was reminiscing about all , 	i 	
. 
N, '' -'---11 	he, ru. - 
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I from the seven counties showed up with 
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WAA ;; ;= 0( 	PU 	. munw W4811114 for P`Odwinj HUmbo, we fultily Into 00 CMPW bookiL In QUM cans, 	MeRn cities several cum to documorA his DeConcini, D.-ArIL, H. John Hdna 111, L-Ps.. 0 	.,.several to spars. 	 troduction of parasites, pathogens and the fights he has been involved ith over 
. 	 gim way nfug. one.etoffactawagfedtaonefederalcosnptder 	 Mata$uflaga,D.HawaII and S'I 	.1 Md, the decision of all wu unanimous 	predators. 	 the ycarsconcernIrgSemInoleCounty."It 

I 	
1. •• 	•, 	 . 	

nom 	a 	dtllhIugrapo,tj andani$heraetto 	other cccipitsr,Th make mont. He notes, forezajnpl*, that one riuij - Hayajwa, R.-Caljf. 	. 	' 	 ' 	 when Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-Leeaburg), 	He said detallsof the long4erm research,, seems like It olways has to take a fight," 
I 	

i 	 T- -- 	
I that, noclev. opiorlskAm been dden from it even more confusingo there were InAtom in r9colved i prejudiciol O'llenesial dischaWl fi*,, , DeCloncW is the only fra&nm am I 	 proposal being formulated by the he said, adding that the battles have been 'L 	.. , 	 . I r. .. - 	UX Oqb..#Ad sougglad to foreign powm 	 - 	 mpeny maneuverecI mom Um ON iog"ye prop" 	tg delegation, ask;d If complete state funding 	 many ad be may not have many left in 

' "" . " ` ,,

I, . 	,. , _,,, 	" 	I 	 . w" no dals at alil wu delivered to 00 Of UN "homaklual teadenciet" Yet a cc 	
. 	 University of Florida team should 

	

, 	Nib . 	
". .V, 	.,  1, 	seekim to monsfacim neclaw moo ow  * two federal bookke4ft sydsn~L' 	 a matter of day and that the him. 	. C011=011AW Who hOMO00xUA1IY` twk" two 'through the Sermts. He got four bUbp&sAAd.. 	 of a research program into The control of 	available In 	 I 	. 

I 	 ' 	 • ., 
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ThsNucIesrRegalMoryOmnhithin,,tdch 	Footnote: The Natural Rueurces Deme - read was granted an honotWe discharge for 	 office laboritori field work andsome of 	"" ' 	 1.1 'V 	' 
, 	4 • 	 I. 	 J a&k I.._j 	 _______ 	 - 	 ,, - the 	 answer. 	 .. 	 s,owngswu 	., 	on can go yet, 

• 	 • 
, 	 • 

I ' • ' 	 • 	
of the Council Is ikoftbig a muatve freidomn of hi- 	m111ltabiHty." 	- - • 	., 	 • NUCLEAR PROTEST: Energy Caar James 	 me entire Lake County Commission 	the support personnel for the research and John. There are a lot of things I have to 

, 	 the taUon mit ap1 	the grnm 	In an 	In another ezample McRae 	 $cbles.r Is under f 	for - staking dw 	 d' 	its 	v to attend the i - edscatlon center In Sanford. 	 Ic 	V 	&' ' 	 - 
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' 	 7 	--- msnt "a 	 effort to learn the suet amoest of !pindflg recruits slgMd a petition 1 Janua,y'ph -, Dspth'siit 0 	flEY With proponentI of 

'' 	 °chon meeting and 
meeting 

	

Its a5teeInnit. 	He again noted that some possible 	• 	 I. ' - 

. 	 , - 	

. '; , 	
a keammn 	*dsd that more than 1,066 nuclear material. 	 ' 	 their maMarst.ernis. me 	er'.or offtC who nuclear power. Experts on other tornia of,s 	ile- Kilder and Hoffingsworth d 	e out 	current recommendations on methods of 	- 	 - - - 

I 	 tions @I h-becab 	 now, such as saw power. am bwag ignorw.,w 	f their Way trying to ple&m They had 	conVol Include that lights around the 	Who do local. governmental leaders in 
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ICrhMdlWgSdin$cOofSdeItl*lnIpOitthM, boUIIT. 	 thS-petlticners'of • 	 'called the meeting in Mt. Dora, rather 	affected businesses be dimmed or Seminole go to for help in the Florida 
. - IM NM "Anna"y vid" go legal rWO being 661ndinsers to ordew tharn 	 At lad "ve at Its members lad by Sm jmw 	 relocated to result In fewer blind Senate when they resily heed it? One to daw at &so= Sanford, to oemonstrate that Sanford 11 I 

 --If the lights 
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 I. hos walwi' Ii In 	. Ibi of 	USIPICIInI recruits. 	. 	 . attention in the jus and Ureatmsd 	 Aboreik, DID., and Howard MMsbewu, D. -Cu not alone in suffering with the Insect. 	mosquitoes. 	 would think It would be John Vogt and Lan 
OW ha" OFA thilr prot", in 	 Asked by KrIder when the group would 	 along the lakefront were Wilson, who, although they llve'ln Brevard. 

. 	. 	 than McRae to Re Thomas Dowasy, D..N.Y., 	'ehIy,Na,ythvsdIgatorsdiaco, atia twe 	 ,prefrtoholdItsnItmeeting,h0WeveF, 	moved to the lake shore and lowered to County, have Seminole aspartof their 

I ______ 	 • 	
%4 4

• 	.. • • 	 • 	•• 	 .. 	 I. to • • 	 : Recruits with legal problems. "I" were that them 	sst.mrnts and his assistants, In- Myers the senators 	 "I agreed that Sanford as a site would be 	about six feet from the water, the blind districts. 	• 	 - 

mosquitoes i might 

 

	

ain In the lighted 	Not so, said some local public dficials, 

	

r 7% fairw 1650 	 " N110 ' 'Footimle-- Dowiny li~s 	' ' I ' 	- makes X teripft to auo* QiA 	 kpeminole 	 pressed be(pre'moving Wan -  4W4 	 d 	 'for action, they said, is State Sen. Kenneth .4 	 - 	

ust fine. 

	

of 	AEITll - and often 	ed 
1. that we have devoted 	

1V 1fl01117 dMiogii The members of the group from outside 	a l -OlIbenouah or them to be killed off the record, this week The one to go to 
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ith the straightforward message given 	Applications of Insecticides made over 	Planti of Ohnge County.' Plante, who is 
vrat  alwil thi shoreline by airplues minority leader m On Florida Senate, had 

,'
y Dr, John Darby of the University Of 
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fte I$- all ,  _'r =W# 	4*0"q' 	 or drog ~m*n * At Wn.$*d &*Aa ld r** , xiggsdisd, ft*,, tW 	.*N* 	 , thon on' land," he said, adding that timing , when first elected 10 years ago, 
_____•, 

	 u rrrrhj$shig of satetog The umi nm have bus told set to witty iheat 	SENATE REPORT CARDIm Frsshms 	emMors, s 	 qwww do 	'iorida. research center here in Sanford. 	or boats would probably be more effective - SemInole County as part of his dl4rlct

- 	 "' - 	. 	 Although Seminole County is not now .. ... 
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Who Should Decide' What Is Safe?.  

()_0di: When Do Benefits Outwe igh Risks? 

	

By JOHN W. HANLg 	"naturally grown" vegetables, are forgotten, btried by an years, without any demon. Justify a wiping out of proven perform a servloe to tie con 	Delancey at 'nJment of the bodies and to the public in HeraidServicies 	which contain arsenic; fruits, atmosphere of fear. 	strated Increased Incidence of benefits tq the consumer? 	aumer, but not if they function Food and Drug Act which flatly situations where the risk. which are laced with nickel; or 	One result is that the cancer. 	
The question Is basic, aside In a rigid framework, In bans any food additive that Is benefit aspects of a product 

	

Adam, taking the fIrdtêo peanuts which have amounts of chemical industry (Lads it must 	
But the U.S. Food and Drug from the serious economic but lockstep with antiquated found to induce cancer when become controversial. the apple, faced a dUen 	aflatouin. 	 defend Itself from attacks that Administrationproposed to ban effects at Make. Our technology Matutet Laws which are not Ingested by man or $pj. 	Ultimately, though, the 

$history. 
has not changed throilmut 	In the 	 c) 	certain synthetic substances 	 today permits to to detect and responsive to society's needs 	Perhaps we need a panel of tended beneficiary should bet aces occurring In many are hazardous enough to nullify measure extremely email trace can be u much of a. risk to the qualified and, to the extent basic information source. That ths,: 	Everything in life CseTIU foods, the benefits far outweigh the good they do. Often, these ANALYSIS. with it a certain amount b( 

	

	, the risks. We accept this as a attacks are made in an at 	 quantities of substances, but consumer as the subjectof possible, unbiased scientists, to means YOU, the consumer. You  in exchange for som 	 the interpretation of their investigation. The regulations air differences of opinion on should be as well informed as -matter of course. If we dkbi't, mosphere of crisis and it. Is a 
test, 4i which massive importance can be much more should be more flexible, risks, and balance the benefits possible, and both government gained. Adam m 	 we could get so scared, we overemotionaflam, with in. amounts of thJ product are fed complicated. So who should programmed to respond to to be gained from any product and Industry should do all it can this when he took the for '4dm would be afraid to eat anything. sufficient facts creating con. to rats (much more than a decide what Is safe for someone differences of scientific In- in questipn. Such a group could to help you express your views. 'fruit. We know it today, 	It Then we might all starve to fusion, rather than 	. human would ingest in a else? 	 terpretation. 	 be an additional channel of 	Like Adam, the choice should might be Important O*.Io death. 

admit It. 	 basis for a rational decision, 	lifetime) definite enough to 	Regulatory agencies can 	This especially applies to the Information to legislative be yours - to bite or not to bite. 0w' tntI and intuition te!la 	It's time to stop short and N : 	During 	this 	(1flI 	us, however, that with enough take a look. This fundamental 
something has changed Ifln?knowledge and common sense, prohiem will not e solved 
Society.      Previously,  we should be able to take a without a more active, better 
populations depended 'almost calculated risk for an expected Informed public. _ 	 Holiday Confec' tions' 
totallyonn re.Nowwreiya benefit. 	 It may Just have become \ great deal on man-ma4 lab. 	In the area of food safety, for necessary for the voice of the 
stances - in what we eat,t example, critics can often all consumer, exercising its free 
we wear, and how we 	too quickly take It upon wilt in the marketplace, to st 	1%  Live 	 themselves to condemn a useful . express itself elearly. Adam, M 	. Lei 	Very often, intelligit product, because of a an individual, knew what he 

Spr 	moderation permits 	discovered risk factor. 	wanted, and he showed It with it ,counterbalanceriskstaa 	The 	ofrisk rather Nsactlon.Caflwedoumuch? 
situation. This is just 	than just being a reasonable We are not so different from 2 Pc. Pant.Suit 1,5 'with natural foods as wIth.kt 	part of the overall picture, then him. to I 	which contain chemIcsI,jib'. takes up an unbalanced amount 	Of -course.. unlike Adam's 	 • Tunic Top with long sleeves grc 	stances. 	 of thç attackers' attedtlon. If biting of the apple, those we 	We are not too unco,nfe$á,le the decisions finally are based chemical rwMn,,4. mh1ph 	
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+ 	 TUSKAWILLA JUNIOR MIDGETS HEAD INTO A BANNER WINDUP FOR TRULY A YEAR TO REMEMBER 	+ 

cet 	with the risk of ,9tthg on just that risk, the benefits themselvetobe truly h 	 i •1 	 •Tle belt 	

I 	M 	k eMlelon, blue and camel dOus to the Public should be 
*Sizes a. Is Se ino e a es Clea'n Disney Bow However, in many situations 

where chemicals have been 
AttAek,'fI his Is nnt *h m 

IS weep 
('N 	 .......•'........•'•.'.....'•........•.•'•..'.... 	 _II 	- - 	 -- 0 	 Although there may be a risk, 

the real benefits operate IU P 	 Positively In the best Irtterests 
ot society. Jr. Wrap , Dresses 

I 	 A product like sacch.a'jii,for 
example, sparks an acute 	

$13 
, 	 response among those con- 

-"--- 	' 	cerned about food safety. Y 

b 	
.. 	 - -'' 	obese and diabetic people have 	" 

depended on the synthetic 	 • Extended sleeve with self tie wi 	 - 	 sweetener for more than 	 • Dusty blue, dusty pink, coconut 

of 
John W. Hanley I 

th 	 chairman and prq- 
aj 	 Ident of Monsanto 

M 	 tion's larger chem. Jr. Dress Pants 
Oq 	 Ical firms. 

10so  
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0 Single button waist closure 

Stitched front crease 
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*Sizes 5•15 
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 Midgets,, wee 
Midgets, S. Sem. Pee Wees Prevail 	' 

- 	'a 	3 P'4L. 	- 	By ANDY GIRARDI. 	"They couldn't have picked a 	"Chino's squad was a great South Seminole score. 
V 	 Jr 

 

	

Herald Correspondent 	better game to play this well." sport," Duncan told his squad. 	Curtis Smith had 18 yards 
J 	,4 	 Todd Duncan, the tam's "Show'them we are too." 	rushing, also firing an 18-yard 

Don Ruedlinger was a little leading rusher throughout the 	The Chino squad may have half back pus to Craig Cochran 
worried after Friday's Disney season, scored the only touch- been too nice. 	 for another Seminole South 

a1et' Bowl at Lake Brantley High down. 	 With a minute and half score. 
' 	School.. 	 Duncan caught a Pat Evans' remaining in the game they 	Four interceptions helped set 

The director of Central pass of nine yards with less elected to rim the clock out on up several South Seminole 

	

l 	Florida's Pop Warner Football than a minute to go in the first themselves, 	 scores. 
'. 	League was worried about what half for the score. 	 Three straight rims up the 	South Seminole interceptions 

	

Ile
'-  Seminole counties' teams have 	Duncan, although he was the middle were called and even were by Troy Quackenbush, 

to do next year after such a only one to reach pay dirt, though an official's flag Mopped Bill Mercier, Lang and Jim 
brilliant showing in this year's didn't have a particularly good the dock once, the game ended Blanchfield. 

1,1 	 - 	 bowl. 	 game. 	 without a fourth play coming 	"That's the biggest score we 
"What will we Aofor 	He was thrown for losses off. 	 have ever had," said head 

	

an 	
constantly by a strong Chino 	In the opening game it was coach Ron Blanchfield after the + 	he askedith 	
defense, and ended up with Bill Lang as usual. Lang had led victory. 	 ,. look ,,,Ofl his face. , 	"" minus 10 yards rushing. 	his team all season and did it 	"I always told you, we work 	: f wC.4 CSUU 	aiiiue. 	

Evans was the game's once again with a pair of touch. during the week and have fun 
, 	

' e was happy. And IlgilMy so, leading rusher with only 24 downs in the 36.0 romp of come Saturday (game day)," 

	

swept 	yards. Billy Norton was good Buford. 	 he added In his discussion with hree su.isiOttS. 	 for 16 yards. 	 Lang rushed for 81 yards IsiS the team. 	' 

	

Not only did Seminole win the 	Evans was 2-or-7 In the air, carries. 	 "The trophy is beautiful, it's 
Pee Wee, Junior Midget and accounting for 17 yards. John 	Running mate Thianound Just great. You guys are tin- 

	

1 	. 	 • MIdget Division Title games Hawkins also passed for 17 King was only good for leyards defeated, 11-0. You may never 

	

____ • 	 " 	but they did so without allowing yards in his only attempt. 	and King also went in for a be on an undefeated team 

	

_ 	 a single point. 	 again but this was one, a real 

	

"These teams are highly 	 gooi one. njoyit" ' respected as some of the best in 	Herald Photos B Tom Vincent 	'i Late In the second quarter, " 4> 	 the U.S.," he added. 	 J though, Milwee was able to 
Seminole's three squads — 	. -.. r. ,.''  r 	 mowitacfrlve which ended with 

South Seminole Pee Wees, ,'- 7" -.;" 	, 	, ' 	Fred Baber going in from 10 
Tuskawllla Junior Mldgetsand 	 • 	- 	" __ 	-_ 	yards oi4.  
Mllwee Midgets scored a total 	..' -'...,- 	- 	. - -.  	On the ensuing kickoff  
of 50 points on their highly- 	 Huntsville, fumbled the ball  
rated Op)Oflent& 	 - 	- 	 • pp - , , and MUwee's Rhett Harwell 

	

In the first gam'&uth 	recovered the' fumble OR the 
Seminole trounced Buford, 	Huntsville two-yard Line. 
S.C., o.o. 	 ...... 	,+ 	 _._j,.. 	Steve Mobley went in two 

	

Tuskawilla walked away with 	.S" 	 pia3fS later from the one and 
a 6.0 victory over Chino, c. In 	:. 	- 	 . after Todd Rachel hit his 
a hard 'fought and Iider.s*In 	.- 	 ,-, 	converon, .- game was 14-0. 
bell 	e 	 .: 	 LL 	.' 	Mobley picked off a pair of 	. 	•, 	 + 

	

The other Seminole win came 	 •. passes as did Kevin Aspinwall, 

	

from Mllwee of the Midget 	, 	
star in control 

Division. MIlwee won its game, 	 :: 	 ,,wee ,3  , i, u in,winwas mu 

	

searing a r o • wss.a.wWfl5 in 	 £ w 
,., II 5 	A .J Ti A .111 Al 	U row.a 	rout 	nuaLsywe, 	. 	 r . 	

"There is  lot of sweat In this 
Tuakawlila's victory was the ______ 	 trophy," saldMIIwee coach Bill  

	

most Interesting from a 	
k . - 	Pearce." This was just a super 	 ' 	 • 

spectators point of view. 	 f' , " ' -. 	effort for a super team." 
The game was a well-played, 	 - 	• 	"I know I'm hard to get along 

	

hard-fought defensive battle 	 • . ,.;. ..' 	with. I yell and scream all the 

	

between two evenly matched 	 'J' 	. time, but wasn't It worth all of 
and equally talented teams. ' .. , this?" he asked his squad, 

Tuskawilla was a little 	 • 	. 	aci which overwhelmingly agreed. 

	

tougher when it came tQ 	 "We have one of the best 
defense. 	 + 	, 	 ...' 	football teams in the country. 

Coach Jim Duncan was • 	- 	When anyone talks about 
thrilled with the victory.. 	football you can tell you know a 	 + 

"I'm so proud of these boys, I  	 Lot about it because you played 

	

can't stand it, he said en- 	 for the undefeated Midget 
HEATH AUNEY TAKES 8EMINOLE BREAK 	thtsiastically. 	 SYMBOLIC END TO THE SEASON 	Division Mllwee 	 BLANCHFIELD, PEE WEE TROPHY 

1 tb ByPATrnC[AMet' 	 d enabletheschOoldjstrjthbqYaused(om 	 II 	 \ 
Jr. Holiday Blouses 	1'1 UPI Education Editse' '-: 	 shelling machine.

IL   

	

Good-hearted farmer'enterprlsIng 	• The school kids husked 400 dozen ears of 
fall. It It went Into the shelling students and an inii 	 I Cowl necks, peasant and bow styles, 51 	 gIWttive school 	corn last 	

j 	 -_--\superintendent have beqC111011ift'a miracle 	machine that chopped off the kernelL 	' 	 pleated and tied 
happen in the Ham, N.D.#  00 	 The "free" corn went bto.the freezer. It's 	 *Sherbet pink, peach, 

• on three years now. 	• :_ 
lob for going 

more nutritious 	corn. 	 ' . 	 inwhite, black 	
blueberry, 

. si 	s it since money's a'  prObIan In. all 	 "The results have been highly successful," 
the super, , 	 Crawford said. Our daily plate count has. 	

• thIaka all of America wo!14 ilk, to hear how, 	+ gone up  65 per cent— more kids are reaching
for the sdfti lunch. 

+ 

'Wèro serving'b.tter, 	 —55 cents— has not 	__ 	 • 	 - 

"In a rural an. which Mu(W a SOW part d 	more natural food 	Of the cowft. Uwe Is no excuse for not 
having the best food in the world for our and th 	 Women's Sleepw'ear 
gone up in three yesm 

	

Crawford believes big city schools can 	 f\wo . 	 1100 pct brushed nylon o for" 	'' 	 adopt some of the flaxen school hmch modus 	 • 	
• Embroidered yoke + 	• 	

g I r-11 	 operandi azaiü[ into its wasted. food 	
" 	 SSIzesS.M.L 4 	4 	 rt. 	 problem, too.  jHaten got Its school lw1peonjam Into the 	Crawford formerly was "ant' heed. 	 • 	 - - 	 + 	 p Nacgave1tswor1 	 matter at Lake Forest Academy  in Chicago 	

+ 	 uOWfl ....... ...... 
A99 WK up a "kitty" of ,$S,. 

"We've also solved ' 	
and an elementary and junior high principal  + 	 . 	 ' wed food 	in St Paul Minn. He said eutting down  the 	

9, 4'We're serving bsit.= 119"ViOw. 	refined 801W and junk food has had an eft 	 • 	

• 	 rajamaS ......... wdurd food 	on behavior. 
8ndthekIdsgoforiLyo1a 	 Some scientists believe the refined sugar plates at lunch," 	4•. 	 and junk food full of  addi 

AUthorities estimate ISN'IIon worth of 	vatives are helping to
onsevery 

	+ mak ciJcken 

Hyperactivity has ban of 	neern ".WO asked lool f4mbw5lidswe-one or 

	

co.... 	 s in OwAftool system In =Mio In t 	 Dress Sandal 
"The elevator voli4, di It. The 	. Hundreds of thousands of chlldrt In a 	• 99 North Dakota Wheat ti•*elan gave us typical stholdaymust go to the KbOOl ,,, 	 '% w
"Local business 

ee on 	
a stone 	

O
by their pWWdd&nL
nce 9  

ortwIceforca1na.devn drugspe,, 	. 	

' 	 Full heel thin strap style for ;  grinder with a motor - VindIng 15 
+ 	 "I know there lsasÔ about 	,ôf 	 high fashion looks. Sizes 3'10M owadsofflour, We now, 	bread, 

¶i NesttheHaze 	

sugar and food colorings and food additives 	 in gold or silver. it Is, literally, free.'' 	
• 	 'on children's behavior," Crawford said. 	 + 	

t 
lImlnsted • ' 	"But I also know th4-In terms of 	,•fl 	.. 	

, 99 	 'S s 8
Jl  desserts, With money, 	t 	bought 	 + behavior  there is a deoreat In v 4'Isqi In. 	 J 	 + ____ 	

• Mautwuanareaof.j,. 
"Federal guldalliws pumtgwiioiesajr1to 

dew 	 (Not  pictured)  
JunCh.

+ 	 Gold or silver ankle strap styli I 4s)IzjcJ 	to II percuel fat and water in 	"Before we had a hyperactivity proldem. 	• 	 with medium hiel. Sizes 5-10M buirproAt to 	 We had many 	
only) . 	 (full sizes forth," Crawford ed4.' .. 

• 	 "I think there is a tWkaite couect1on "We now buy 	' 	 from Ioc*l 	between the epidemIc ofhyravIty In 'raadiers have It fnd 	qt.d and 	Amiedca'i ,ctioob and the food with additives 

	

puro lean 'hfj 	J, b 	and artificial enlorkip, and the way we doss 	• 	 - 
casip a jJ 	,. 	 the kids with junk foot  I 	

. 	
• The1qca1k,iksU 	• 	 Jananey to 	"Our èzperI.txe prove. IL" 	'. 	• 	' 	 • 	 • 

.. 	 1 	 . 	 + 	 + 
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++ 	 MILWEE'S STEVE MOBLEY LOOKS FOR RUNNING ROOM 
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Johnson, Matthews, Miles, Hall Shine 
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Ffrd-U p Trini Adances
1.

1 16-0 
¶ 

0 
-p- 	 ByDA

"
I .. 	0 1 	 11 / 	F 	

'NIUJTLFcJ 	the defense did the work this who retwnedft2o yards for the 	"I didn't even know he was ln one play, scooting 40 yards f 	I 
Herald Correapesdeat 	time. 	 second Saints' touchdown. 	there," ulda surprised Kelley the final touchdown of th 

	

11 	I 	 After taking the kickoff, 	Johnson added the PAT- - on the sideline. 	Jint looked evening. 
- 	,. 	 AisLe hit by an Opponent and Booker lot eight yards in three and the seorinii was over imi II nrn,tntt and there h. wmm." 	The Saints threatened n,. 

Ivening Herald, Sanford, Pt. 	Sunday, Nov. 27, I77-30 

Playoff Wild Card Berth At Slake 

Redskins Have One 'Hope-Beating  Dillas L: 

1*$8 by Trinity plays Rob Johnson and J.T. Matthews returned 	Matthews had been told at ' , more, late In the final quarter, 

	

- 	
- 	 By Ufflkd Press lnternatioual Dallas Cowboys and a Red. Redskins has beaten each other York Giants at Cincinnati, San Dio at Seattle. Monday lures the high-powered Sal- 

vl I 
Pre

PO, - - p keyed' a 16.0 Saints Willett combining to throw the final danza. 	 halftime to let Kelley know when a 51-yard run with a 	Burch Father-Son Team Tops 	Any team that loses twice to skins' victory would tie them twice In the same regular Philadelphia it Nw England, "1gh1, Buffalo Is at Oakland. 	timore Colts visiting the 

______ 	

the New York Giants in the with St. Louis for the beat wild season. Dallas won this year's Pittsburgh at the New York 	In Thur*Iay's results, Chica- defense-oriented Denver Bron. 
______ play

off victory over Sarasota TbrfladO 4uarterback Joe Mann + The third quarter was a when the pain 	completely interception by Mueller 	• 

'

fths, 	
Booker Friday 111111111, at We& for a 10-yard Ion on third down. cletenalve battle played inside stopped. "I told him if he quit ball 	 same season shouldn't venture card rncord in the NF'C at 7-4. fIrst contest handily, 34-16, but Jets, Kansas City at I1oistqn, go 

PPing In recent Minnesota at Green Bay, New 	
defeated Detroit, 31-14, and cos in a clash between the i' 

	

on the Booker 11 - but 	
The seini-annual Youngster-Adult tournament was held outside its locker room, much Dallas currently is M. 	has been allThe win gives Trinity the + Then safety Palmer Miles the 30-yard lines 

— Booker hurting, he could go back In. sophomore Brooks Quinn Just 	recently at the Bowl America center. There were 52 entrants in less harbor serious playoff 	 ' 	 weeks. 	 Orleans at San Francisco and 	Sunda

rou

y's best matchup tea- 1) in pr 
	 to 

o football. class A, Region 3 cham. bused, timing his rnsh per- managing two first downs, The doctor checked him at missed a 28-yard field goal try. 	-this popular-tuflrflhtment. Winners in the Jr.-Sr. Division were the hopes. 	 Dallas sports the second-best 	"We got so far ahead in the 
I

lain 	led S 

plonship, and moves the Saints feetly, solidly blocking Alm Trinity none, 	 halftime, and diagnosed it as a 	Matthews, in only two 	Burch's (Bob Jr., and Bob Sr.), who rolled a 1099 series. For the 	 offense in the league and Roger division race we lost our 	 ' 

Into the semi-finals of the small + Wright's attempted punt. The 	But on the first play of the bruise," Kelley explained, 	quarters of play, was the Saints 	lianlams, It was Don Gorman; who had as his teammate, not 	But George Allen's Washing- Staubach ranks as the No., 2 competitive Instinct," said 
Ad 

	 16 1 1 

against Palmer Prep (10.1), defensive end Stewart Hall, Matthews back in the game. 	known immediately, as he yards on 10 runs, Muller, the 	by Jerry Kaiser (J., Sr.) 191, Barbara Gorman 191 and Don easy team to figure. 	
But, the Redskins have 	Elsewhere in the NFL Sun- 

. 	 at; vu P11YO11113-next woes ball was taken in Ule air by final period, Matthews put 	Maqhews made his presence leading rusher, gaining 63 	Johnson. This duo rolled a 1108 series. High scores were recorded ton Redskins never were an quarterback in the conference. Dallas Coach Torn tAndry. 

	

which defeated highl' rated 	 caught a five-yard pass from workhorse for the night, had 	Gorman 190. In the Bantam Division, Annette Jacobson, with 	Sunday afterodn at RFK tradition going for them. In day, Baltimore Is at Denver, 

	

. 	
Belle Glade Day, 14-7, Friday. 	 sophomore quarterback Brock on 16 carries. Johnson added 30 	niée 161 game, 404 series. 	 Stadium, Washington hosts the Allen's six seasons in Washing- Atlanta at Tampa Bay, Los "Ireslly think that late hit by 	 & ns (whe played 	the on Just four attempts. 	• 	 ls AJUC program at. the local center could use more Eastern Division-leading ton, neither DaUasnor the Angeles at Cleveland, the New 

	

-: 	
IV I 	 I 	I 

1. , I 	UN~., 
	 66 (Booker defensive end Mike 	 opening series of the second 	Booker's Sims was lb 	yo gsters In their lineups. The instructors, along with youth ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Brent," said Kelley after the 	 - 	 was noticed by everyone In 	Trinity defensive standouts 	not. The Instructors are there to teach, or to help with your 	 SCOREBOARD 

Robinson) won the ball game 	 - 	 game's top rusher, gaining 70 	program director Helen Barbour, would like to encourage all boys for us-even though it did hurt 	 Three plays later, Matthews yards on 14 carries, 	 and girls to Join. It doesn't matter whether you bowled before or 
game. 	

Madiwn for sure; as he burst' were 'Willitt, Jay Johnson, 	bowling problem. Check in at the desk at Bowl America, and they "If there was ever any doubt 	 - 	 -' 	 off right tackle on a four th-and- Miles, Hall, and Rob Johnson. 	+ will fill you in on all the particulars. 
aLa. 	 ____ about whether our kids 	

Prep Football 	- .Marycrest 62 Wm. p 	 Los Ang at 

r) 	
.,: 

;.: 	 __ 

Philadelphia 
Kansas St. 76 NO. $i. 1 	 NY Islanders a, Detroit 

fired our team up-me, too- I 
______ 	 ready-that play killed t. it 	

NO HANDICAP: Despite the fact that his arms and hands are 	
No. Cent 76 G)'in II 57 
Nrthwstrn 104 $ln,on i 	St. Louis at Boston 

Lei: 	 ___ 

was so worried that Brent was 
________ 	

not fully developed, 13 year old Chris Jackson from Iowa has won 	 Cio5IAAAA 	 Ohio St. c9 C SHywrd 	 WHA Standings 
Spl 

,o 1td __ 	 checked Of f P!a ________ 	 numerous bowling awards. tie is carrying a 95 average and has 	 Region I 	 Olivil NeZ 71 Oeauw 67 	BY United* Press international .5-, 	. 	 ., .P 	..T''• ." ,. _______ ________ 6 	 Fort Walton Choctawatchee 	Parkside n iiir 	 W L T P15. 
.', 

_______ 

	

	 ' rç'lcd a 170 game. Chris placed first in team anc singles corn- Gonza les 'it. is 	 , 	 ' 	 Now England 	13 3 2 32 
The play in question came - 	

,.t. 1- . 1 
-. 

toll 	'i.,'' petition in his local association tournament, which qualified him 	 Region 2 	 St. ran 74 MecMrry 71, of 	Winnipeg 	17 7 I 	2$ (10:38 on the dock) and Trinity 
early In ue secomi quarter 

+ 	 Produces Key 1'L) 	

torepresentthearea Ithe District Family Doubles Tournament 	Lee II, Jax Fletcher tO 	Wis. MIiw 71 Le 47 	 Quebec 	 ii' i I 23 :'_• . 
•.•, leading 10.0. R,glonJ

Southwt 	-+ Edmonton 	$ 10 I 	17 No. . . this youngster Isn't handicapped. 	 Oak idg.2I, Brandon 0 	
New Mexico 120 Idaho 70 	Houston 	 $ 9 0 Id 

cei
we 	 " 	 f 	 . 	 . -- 	

... 	 It was an obvious late 	
'7 	 The Trinity Saints were happened. 	

how would you like to be a 103 averaged bowler, 11 years of age, 	Tampa Robinson 11. Largo 0 	 Birmingham 	S Ii 2 12 

	

RegIon 4 	 Okla. Chris 99 Lngstn 71 	Indianapolis 	6 9 3 	IS -. -' 	 Booker's Robinson on Trinity's 

	

Regions 	 West 
Mont. St. 73 Wis-Slout 62 	Cincinnati 	 5 13 0 	10 and come up with a 275 game? Well, it Is true; and the elated 	Gaiui.vilI, 10, Merritt Island 1 	Nev..Reno 130 Dome Coil $7 	 II5I'S Results 

JAY JOhNSON PUTS BEST FOOT FORWARD ON FIELD GOAL 	Matthews, as the Saints' 	

I 	calling their own shots at times 	"As you remember, it was 	youngster is Tommy Stephenson, of Athens, Georgia. 	 Region 6 	 5 F. . $4 	 Quebec 6, New England 3 
byl 	 halfback lay on top of a 	 V 	 + 	 Friday night - much to coach fourth and less than a yard 	HOWLING TIP: A bowling tip from none other than the pro of 	Deerfield Beach at Boca Raton, 

-. Southern Cal $0 Ida. St. 69 	Houston 3. Cincinnati I . 
Coo 

I 	 dove 
ev 

S nLJ ic Pplls Another Upset 	
recovered fumble. Robinson 	 ' 	 Joel Kelley's surprise. . . and to (fourth quarter, 11 mlJlUte 	prips, Earl Anthony; whose tip Is for all bowlers, no matter their 	 Revlon? 	 Stnfrd 92 C.P. Porn 91. at) 	 Saturday's Games 

tonight 

Cinci at Indianapolis 
Co i

I 	groundMatthews,spearthg him player took things into his own the Saints) to go'4or a fitS)
I r 	 i 

.1 	 his dellght, since each time a remallning to play, 104 lead fo 
	c*centration, and one of controlling your emotions. It isa sport 	 RegionS 	 B

Edmordon of New England 
irmingham at Quebec In the back with his helmet. 	 + 	 hands it worked. 	 down. We are at the Booker 	with no defense. So Mr. Anthony advises it does no good to get 	 Class AAA 	 Pro Basketball 	Teday's Games 

go South Miami 7, Miami High 0 The 	Tornadoes 	were 	

/ 
( 	

/ 	
"That wasn't the play I 	"I sent In a nut up the middle 	any, kick objects, or throw the ball harder. Just concentrate on 	 Region I Bngham at Wrwilpog " Hauls Away Rotary Honors 

	

penalized 15 yards on the play- 	' 	 called," screamed a shocked, - but on a long count, hoping to 	a smooth delivery and work hard on your weak points. lessons 	Milton 2$. Tallahassee Leon 20 	NBA Standings , 	 + 

	

but the first downgalned on the 	 but happy, Kelley during the draw them o(fsides," Kelley 	and lots of practice also help. 	 Region 	 Eastern Conference 

(OT) 	 By United Press International 	Transactions 

	

penaltywu thelastTrinitywas 	 fourth quarterFrlday night - said. "I had told Brock 	
Perry Taylor Co. II, Jax Bishop 	Atlantic Division 

fli, 	
Herald Correqtiedeut 	 "Whed Brent is taken out of .. /

I- , I * 	
just after Brent Matthews had (Behrens, sophomore quar. 	AROUND THE LEAGUES: ChY LEAGUE: This oldest of Kenny 

	

Region 3 	 PhIla 	 13 5 .722 
— 	 Jesus Aiou. 

Baseball 
sprung off rigId tackle for 40 terback) to keep counting, and 	lagues in the area reports high average held by Frank Schaut- 	 to, Ocala Vanguard New York 	9 $ .329 3', 	 Pro Basketball 

W L Pct. 05 	Houston - signed outfielder 
+ 

	

our offense-especially In the 	,' 	 yards and a touchdown. 	U Booker didn't Jump, to call 	tect, 181. One pin separates the field for high scratch game, with 0 	 Buffalo 	9 ' .500 1 	Detroit - Obtained forward 

	

Seminole High School, 	
mkidle of a game-ft Is hard for "I don't know who called It," time out." 	 Mike Kearney at 242 and Warren Mewea right behind with a 241. 	 Region 4 	 Boston 	 10 373 6 	Gus Gerard from Buffalo; 

b3 	backed by strong performances 	
us to adjust. We Just don't have 	 . 	 - 	 he whooped,s he ran down the 	"Bid Brent told Brock hQ 	t Jk Kaiser's high scratch series leads (641), while Bob 	 Regions 	 Central Division 	on waiver-s. 	+ 

Titusville 12. West Orange 0 	New Jersey 	2 13 11$ 10'.', 	placed forward Willi, Norwood 

	

from Kenny Btown, David 	
enough people to simply sub- 	 - 	

. 	 sideline, toward the just. didn't think It would work- 	KIrkland's 700 handicap series is high. 	 Barlow 39, Dade Cily Pasco 0 

	

Wiggins and David Craig, won 	
stitute-we have to switch 	

bkL 	
, 	

., 	 crossed pal line, "But ihoever that a veer outside might, since 	KISH REAL, ESTATE: Gary Lauden did some fantastic 	 Reglon4 

	

I 	 the Potairy Bowl Basketball 	 W L Pct. GB 	Philadelphia 	- 	Removed 
Pliefte by Tom Vincent) It WOO, I love him-.' 	 On defense would be bunched in St. Pete Catholic 26, Ft. Myers 	*tli$l+ 	I 6 Region I .675 I 	Injured list and placed rookie 

bowling with games of 173-244 giving him a nice 569 series. and
Cleveind 	+ 

I 
S .115 	Darryl 	Dawkins 	from 	the 

	

I 	(111 	Touthament championship 	

this second and 1third quarters; 	BRENT MATTHEWS LATCHES ONT
"And that's what Idid most 
	 10 PASS 
 

. 	 Lateç, after the game, a the middle on fh and short. 	star of the week title with 115 pins above his average. 	+ 	Deiray Beath Atlantic 22. Riviera San Antoni 
New Orins 	tO S .334 2 calmer Kelley explained what 	"Brat was right; and Brock 	McDONALD'S MIXED: Roiling right along is Jowina Ban, Bosch Suncoast 6 	 Washingin i I 	I I -S33 21,,v 	

Pro Hockey 
th 	highly-rated Ocala Vanguard 	

tried different cctnbinatlojsj to, 	 took the responsibility of 	who rolled a 190 game, 518 series and'garnered star of the week 	Key West 21. Ft. Lauderdale 	Western Conference 	Pierre Guile and goalie Don 

11 8 -519 1~1 	Glen Mosley On the Injured list. 

	

Regions 	 Houston 	6 10 .373 	Quebec - Traded left wing 

al 	.Fridaynlght. 	
, 	 seewbatwouldwork," WHA 

changing the call - pretty 	honors with 101 pins over her average, 	
. 	 .#liuia 	

Mi4w,st Division 	McLeod to Edmcton In cx- 

	

All three Seminole standcda 	 ,,. 
+ 	 Nothing much did, 	- Down 29, 	 gutsy for a sophomore." 	 SHOOTING STARS: Kathie Behrens ran rampant over the 	 ClassAA 	

+ W L Pct. GB change for defenseman bay. 

	

I 	of

+ 	were picked as memberi of the 	 + 	 + 	 + 
. 	

of- 

	

the defense was 	 ________________________________________ Kelley said that Matthews 
	lanes, rolling a great 227 game and 54$ series. This es-nurse is 	Chlpley 21, Century 0 	 Milw 	 10 $ .536 IL', and forwards Warren Miller 

	

in the consolation game for 	 + 	 determined not to let any of the 

	

Region I 	 Denver 	12 7 .633 	Inkpen, goalie Ken Boderick I I 
	 early IH lead melt away-end 	

had been given special per- 	now Queen, Queen of the bek that is
mission to veto Cal* or offe

, with a plus 107 pins. 	 RegIon2 	 Chicago 	9 S .329 2 	and Rick Morris. I 	Leesburg, + 6341, u all- 	+ + 	+ + 	A 	
they were successful, very. 

,, 	third piece, Lyman defeated 	 . 	 Bucks Win r 	
-- 	 oclnlons,in thehuddle. "firm 	 +  for 

	. 	 W6L111 It 
- . -. -fl- SWfl 

	

________ 	 _________ 	
DetroIt 	 6 10 .375 45', 

	

______ 	

"-'V 	i 	 1151 wl4I WUI LUI MXIII 1V IUWI 	- - - 	 Reeion 3 	 Kansas City 	6 11 .333 3 
is our captain, has been playing 	games. Mary Gregory (8$) rolled a 119 game, Margaret Wood 	Lake Butler Union 12, Jax Victory 	Pacific Division II 

Neal scored l$poirda for the ' 	. 	 . 	
until 4:ooleft intllet)alf-and football for eight or nine years, 	(80) a 123 game, and Bonnie Stephens (73) a 113 game. Keep up ° 	

Region 4 	+ 	 W I. Pct. OS and 	. read defeses pretty 	the good scores gals. 
 well - a heady ball player.,, 	BALL AND CHAIN: Holding ont6'Wgh average for the men

¶ierson Taylor no Chiefland 21 	Phoenix 	10 6 +623 3 

Maw made xero first dowris IS y TWO ' 	I 
 host Greyhounds. 	

. 	 made only two before in- 

, 	 • 	:me 	'Bandy sima 	yIspectatoraweraci ,-, 	llk~.711- '' ' 	 Mauh 	was Injured early 	 Willioton3S. Tavares 14 	Los Angeles 	$ 10 UI 6 

Portland 	13 3 .513 - 

Golden St. 	9 10 .474 SkIl 
J; 	 s; and ,15o ~Brzl 

 - 	 By United Press Intereatissal 

Ihe game's opening Atlanta's (knnl Friday night to Revlon 	 Seattle 	. 	3 IS .230 10 upended Lake Howell, 74-s, as in the aeond quarter - getting 	Gus Sexton with a great 172. 	
' 	 Ciermont 7. Lakeland Santa Fe 6 	Friday's Results 

'1. 	- 	+ 	

a hard hit that bruised his ribs. 	SCSFS: It was Edith McCann day in this league when Edith 	 Region 1  Matthews missed the second 	really burned up thil lanes with game Sores of 197, 188, and 163, 	Ff. Meade 33, St. Claud 0 	Boston 121, New York 119, at 
I I I 

 

	

Vangnars bedse H 	
. 	 And that was the deepest 	The Milwaukee Bucks, d 

Jim Fry tallied a tourney-M& 	
,- 	 / f 	lag g 	ball up at the 23 on one of the greatest 	ebscks 	

quarter, coming. g of t 	giving her a series high of 54$. You maynow call her Queen Edith, 	
Pah.e IS, t. Lauderdale Pine 	P

PhIla 115, Golden St. logo at 

hoenix ItS, Indiana Ito 

33 poInts. 	 • 	' I 
	 downs four plays later. 	in NBA history. RegionS 	 Milwaukee II?, Atlanta 113 

	

d 	roasded out the afltownsy 	 . + 	penetraUonBooker was tohav by 29 points with less than 11 
mm   

	

"I might go back in the 	
f 	 Region 	 Saturday's Games 

five. 	
I" 	 in the entire game. Only once minutes left, outscored Atlanta, 	

) 	

game In Intense pain. 	 Pher 134 pins rolled over her average won for her the title. 	Crest? 	
Los Mg 129, New Jersey 1)7 Class A 	 Chicago 106. Seattle 59 

	

' 	
,.. 	 second half, If it quits hurting," 

	

"We did what weiaxgedto 	 -' . 	 more-wtthl:23ontbeclock, 3l In a sizininute span to ________ 	 Tallahassee Florida A&M is, 	Philadliphia at Buffalo he said, Just before In- 	 KEGL ER'S KORNEIt 	 Golden State at Now York Regiofl 2 	
- 	 Milwaukee at San Antonio 

termlsslcm. "But right now, It 	
At Bowl America 	 Trenton 29, St. Augustine St. 	Houston at Waihinglolf 

	

$ 	
- 	shut them down early. We 	 nadoes reach the Saws' 40. 	"Never in my 15 years in 	

"And I know If it hurts 	WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	Chris Dicerkion 344, Coey 473 	 Rolle" 11 	
Cleveland at Detroit 

do, what 	set out to do to 	 ' 	 third quarter,.- did the Tot'- best the Hawks, 117-115. 	 ____________ 	
hurts when I yell. 	

. 	 iosepfsd 	
indiana at Denver 

	

+ 	 anted to stay close enough to 	 . 	
. 	 yard line; this Urn. giving up NBA have I seen a comeback to 

+ ' 	 - 	
yelling, it will hurt running." 	Standings: Spliflers 214; Rolling 	len. Cositer 120. Jeen Fisher 	

Region 4 	
New Jersey at Portland 

Trinity Prep Id, Sarasota Booker 0 	Boston at Kansas City 

win," said Seminole co 	Bill 	
. 	 the ball on dome, aga1 at the equal this," Bucks' Coach Do 	

At intermission, Matthews 	Sl$23½14½; Hits I MIsses 23. Eileen Johnson 40 Evelyn Serran 	Miami Palmer II, Belle Glades 	Today's Games 

	

41 	Payne of 	 Trinity 3$. 	 Nels Salt 	 + 	

was checked by the doctor, and 	Snow Birds 24-14; Whiz Kids 23- 391, Donna Lamb 394- Gladys Doyle 
13; Shamrocks 24-14; Make-Ups 21- 43, Eve Rogero 40, Sue Ceynowa Day 	

Kansas City at New Orleans 

straight victory. 	 - 	 Trinity went back to Its early 	Atlanta shot 71 percent from 	. 	

- 	 told nog was broken. MIKE BUTCHER. JOEL KELLEY CONFER
- 	omuJs 21½.15½; Pin Pals 20- 113, Edith Zeuil 433, Carolyn Silts, Portiew at Los Angeles 

Soaps game and played good defense 	
. 	 tually - scar. quick and get a take a 104-76 lead by the end of 	

second 	 21",; Block Busters 17½•22½; Wagner 410. College Football Denver at Phoenix 
i 19-21; Alloy Cats loo;t- 451, Linda Dowrstr, 397, Morms the wtxe nigit. It was a teem 	 lead; then let the defense work, the period and Increased that New Jersey at Seattle 

	

______ 	
+ Scatter Pins 17.23; BEAM'S 1426; 	Splits: Wanda Hubbard 3.10, 	 Sauffi 

victory. A big victory for 	SlIS'S BELL (12) BROWN (42) SEEK BALL ' 	The Saints scored the first margin to 10040 with 10:33 0-10 Buc's Try Again, "I didn't wait to use him, 	Hooks & Curves 13.27, Go getters 9- Norma Wagner 3-10, Joyce Wagner McNeeseg S.W. La,9 

	

unless we had to - but I told 	+ 31. 	 - 	410, Edna Stumpf 3.10. Sylvia Huhn 	 Midwest 	 Pro Hockey 	+ 

I ~. J , 	Seminole watt shead from 	 + 	

- 	 Mopping Booker at their 23, 	Milwaukee then Ignited fol- 

helater added 	
Thiree

'

ti;m 
	 . 	

+ 	 time 	y 	bs altar remaining. 	
hitostay1oose,incssewedid 	

Gordon Leisenring 191; Simon 	Turkeys: Evelyn 	ran, 	 wet, 	
+ NHL Standings 

High Games: Ted Foote 	
+ Oklahoma 35 Nebraska 7 

Winder 1"; Adrian Ron food; Sam 	HI NOONNNS 	 Arilono St. , 
 104, Kenny Brown hit for iii of technical foul late In the fourth 	Seminole victory. 	 -

. 	the outset, loading at one point 	 points came on a pdft the kW ono the cake for 

	and eating up almost 10 scoring ii straight pobds. The 23 Arlsoni") 	By United Press International 

ing bO 77 yards In 14 plays lowing an achange 
 Falcons Still Hoping abets the pain Mopped 	 Kamin$ky 154; Marvin McNutt 113; 

; ; . i 	
those points, which ad the quarter wbkb'bdpW Seminole 	"This victory will definitely min" of the iWW perwi 	Ha 	 Standings: W.O.T.M. No. 2 25.14, 	Southern Cal 29 UCLA 27 , 	 Campbell Conference 

______ 
and On 

	

Barbara Knesel 153; Mac McKlbben Lake Mary Pub 27.17, Varner . 	Patrick Division 

	

'But the first thing I know, I 	
ill; Dan Burton ISO: Mike Burke Specialties ss'.-is's. Stenstrom 

College 	 - 	 W t T Ph. 
ga
After the I&If first quarter 	Rod Willisms was charged has given us' Confidence and yard field goal by Jay Johnson, mom points In a raw. Junior 

me's tempo. 	 to hold on to its slim lead. 	help us this season. I think ft 	Trinity had to settle for a 23- Bucks retaliated by scorIng 13 	TAMPA (DPI) - The Huff will be making his f 	
look around, AM he's on U* 

irst field. I didn't put Matthews in; 	
118i Mike Ross 113; Verne Pohl 171; Realty 22tt-2114, W.O.T.Ak No 20ti.Micki Lang 131; Mary Fitzpatrick 33½, Angles Body Shop 19-23, 	 NY Islanders 	10 3 6 26 

BUD& Atlanta Falcons hop to appostrame In five games for Metthim PA Matthews 	
'

*irl, 

Lucille Thatcher 141i Gene McReberts Tire Co. 15-36. St. Johns 
U*'W *4 the WWs, thm 113 on two free throws with 1:25 a wild card bath in thoe playoffs without 	 f 	

Atlanta 	 7 7 6 20 

break, the game was extremely with the foul while trying to e
Wks like a good yew but we 
xperience for the new year. It his third of the year, And when Brldgman tied the score at 113. keep alive their slim chance for Tampa and, will be playing 	"In fact, we got a penalty on 

 the &A play — bemuse I had 	
m Van Duyne ill. 	 High Games: Jeannie Adams 	 Smythe Division 

a knee brace or the  Wit Basketball 	NY Rangers 	$ to 2 Is h mod 	wound up hitting an Opponent will take thm one at a time, 	was just seconds left in the rTtS11dflg, 	 when they go against the first tim  I 	In the second quarter, Instelad Of the ball. 	
"If we continue Playing this first quarter. 	 Willes M, Koideb Ulh. e this 50530(5, 	 already sent In another 	 Mac McKibber 414; Simon Winder back, avid we got call& with 12 	416; Verne Pohl 475j Adrian Rom 	cfzst 115-14, Ann Curtis 176.143. 	Bluef Id St. 40 Capital Si 	Vancouver 	& 	4 16 

	

Serin: Mike Burke 496; Tod Alice Densmore Iflo, ion How lilt. 	 east 

	

Foote 4$, Gordon Lelsenring 4; 169, Jackie Depliol 156.173. Hazel 	Army 59 Renssqlaer Poly 34 + Chicago 	 6 7 1 	19 
+

i 	 behind the shooting of Howell. Putting Seminole up 57-M after things cOMW9 our way." 

 Vanguard' was on top, 18-17, + Craig hit all Ue shots way we will he plenty of good 	"We did J 	at sea 	Jo 	to 	two 	S 	 Sunday. 	 in a presaon we had to do — use W conjimlo throws with three seconds game aga1 	men on the field." 	- 	 ' 	 473; Barbara Knes.I 443; Mickl 	
High Series: Jackie DIP111101 494, 	Concord 91 Livingstone 74 	Colorado 	6 9 3 Is 

	

459, 	Edinboro 90 At. Chris 79 	Minnesota 	3 12 3 	12 ey 
 outtr  Jewinle Adams  But 	Craig, Brown and previondy loading only ft by two. 	For Vanguard was also a

we let tbm have the boill to duVb A SUMWWA 37 points 30 Ion; to Now Orleans, but the opening game 

 an qg, 	we remaining to key the Celtics 	 H, 
"I 	W19911115 PV&W 00111111014111A 	Vanguild almost PAW PA tesm effort. Pod WMIams wild 	 were jofted last week by the 21- three tombdogina, and miued loudly and long after the playoff 	Patrick 3-10.4-7-9; Mac McKibben 3  a 01 the Victory - AM ran down a BA of 	10, 5.10i Sam Kaminsky 6.7-10i 

10. Donna Rogers 14- Phyifls MOft 1- 	Old Dominion 90, Niagara 53 	 Norris Division 

Converted Splits: M$ry Fltz. 	Converted Spiltsi Connie Ringo 3- Fordham N St. Lawrence ;, 	 Wales Conference 

Ann Curtis 445, Hotel Matter 474, 	Fairmont 12 Csfl Car, oot 	St. Louis 	4 13 I 	11 
ShoOting to give the lead right the game it not for the fine l 	Howell hit for 14 points each long, they coui 	," 	by New York guard + Earl" coach Leeman Bennett says season. When he finally got "Mddm" stars that seldom get 	Barbara Knessi 3.510; Mary 	Other Highlights: Turkeys Ann 	Towson 76 West LIberty 61 	+ Montreal 	13 1 3 29 
to It The remall 	.of do 	With Ithe score $44 it was man for Ocalgi with le of his
backtoSemincje, which hellIon minute play of the Seminoles. and Kenny Vaughn wa high 	It was a balanced rsvsbhg Monsee 	. 	 he's not read

attack by MeWilows, Jobnew 71111M 125, Wwdm lint
y to concede, 	back Into action he was mention. 	 Augusta 5.7; Belle Jordan -; Curtis I Alice Densmore. Queen of 	Wheeling I0 LaRoche 75 	Los Angeles 	6 1 32 

got 
 

four 
 

s1dollned 
 

O'CL 
 

when 
 Vanguard's ball to be In. team's 55 points. 	 (at full k)asdQsan Muller 	Doug Calilne had two field games,?' he said. win'That's all 	

tackle)doesagrgiatjob, all the 	Ed HI.ICII 3-ID: Ott Orsnneman 3. 	 DRYDINOIL 	
Citadel 52 So. Car..Akn SI 	Washington 	2 *4 4 	$ 

_______ 	

H .m Kamlnsky 3.10, Al Litow 3-10: 	
Augusta Colt 76 Berry 67 	Pittsburgh 	S tO I 	II 

11 
if 

Hirsch 4.1,; Vorylo 	4*5i thiiWoek Haiti Matter +". 

+ SEMINOLE: Wiggins It, Craig *3, 

	

South 	 Detroit Al the half the score 	d, 	bounded M mid-court, After a 	
+ 	 that keyed a 	opening goals and hat 	In 	r- there is to ft. Even then e've Bay. 	

time - lad you don't see much 	Leiseering 2-7, 3-7 twice. 	 2¼-13½, Up I Downs 22.14, Splits 	F. Marion 111 Aver-itt 13 	 W L T Pts. 

*. 	24. The game was a ddend" 
" 
drive to On key brought the ,brown 14, "I4. Hicks 4. LaMar

b, 

, 

i , battle Just n Payne hoped. 	dlock to am 40 seconds olid Totalill, If 20-36 "I 	
I, drive. Each of lie ft mrrW Ume to proW 

__________ 	
10, Winnie Spencer 5.101 Gordon 	Standings: The Stoolles 2412, Us 	Clemson 123 Texas Chris 62 	 Adams Division . 	W189* WO Mo In the win counting$ Mike Lanklio made a VANGUARD: Co1W 4, Daniel$ the bO four times, 	The Falcons we expected to Falcon pus rush which 	

of him. He Is always near the 	Other. Highlights: Harold Fox. 22-14, Pholostats 21-15. The "Ill, 

 Ga. Tech 15 Georgia So 	Boston 	I 

	

I Ii 	 _______________________________________ 	 ________ 

0, WIllIams II, Vauglms II. Howell 	Average 121. rolled a 4V Woos. 	Wheelers 21-15. The Threesome I8V`I- 	Ga. - S.W. 62 Eckord All 	Buffalo 	 17 6 2 	26 , 

ole 

 __________________________
low Butcher adding 09 W Sm Ilk Poem JIM 	. 	W their cam APIA* 	has 32 sack 	already ball. dOMI 90 many in- 
	 AUTOTRAIN 	 17½,TheSlickersl$.I5,The5ibiing$ 	

HmpdnSydn.y $1 York 13 	Toronto 	 11 4 2 21 

over Lyman Wdomdr nlgid great play on a 	d shot 13. Wksgol,TofaN37 I-s 	 and a 	 Alvan Adams and Paul going in against the winless which has intercepted ii than his share of assistants. 	+ 	 Ow

Slondin9s: 1. Wheals 2. Knight 18-11 
ls; 3. Whathamacolits; 1. Pen HIts & Misses 16-10, STP's 16.20, No. 	Rhode Island 51 Ohio 69 	 Fridays amos 

was hi With 1V'polaia.' - 	pe1llr down the rebound in a 	
+ 	12 Ii 16 IS-SI 	Just moments af' 	Westphal each scored 30 petit. Bites as 10-point favorites, and passes. Cornerback Rolland 	"David Poe ad StheY got a little help Thursday IAWrenCo leads tewart Ilall + 	 Pals; S. The Generation Gap; 6. 12 *420, Sliders 16.30. Di's 1122. 	SI, Joe. Pa. $3 Richmnd I + Ptiila 7, Cleveland 3 

______ 	

Engin. Noour defensive ends, m exactly ' . 9; 7. Caboose: 5. Sleepers 12.24, Uniucllys- 2s. 	Tenn.-Chatt 66 La, Tech 44 	Chicago S. Colorado 1 

of the tameut 	 se 	
TotaF rout,- semino,. jj, upped the co 	to 104 	Adrian Dantley, Lthe NBA's when Miami upset St. Louts, terceptions, while Mg safely what theye supposed to do 

	'"11141n; 9. 542 Expron; 10. High Games: 3 on Slamin 2(W, 
Squatters; 11. Four On The Floor; Ray Dentonher  

-
wftb 

	 N.C..Chrltte 61 Illinois 44 	NY Rnrs at Boston. aft. 

was thà gam.'l leading 	who fouled Ott of Use 	
Total, 

V. Fouled 	 . 	foeMlng scorer. 	slowing the Cordinals' bid for Ray Brown has picked off tow - make 	
- 	Garnet: Jimmy Knight 	Jim Stirr 31 Larry Groan 304, Jim 	VM1 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta 

Craig had a to(al 0(13 poids. + who 	 pn fo 	VaUsfl4-' Howell1 Wlrço. 	 $ 	+ + 'FW1l Downs 	7 

	

* 	 I. 	 High,Seri.s: Glenn Meyers 	
' Virginia 53 J. Madison 63 	NY llndrs at Pittsbgh 

	

II pM 	 betted the ball to 	14 Craig $ro, Vangusro, - DanielS. TRINITY 	 Lakers US, Note lfl: 	 the wild cart 	
Kelley COntinued. 	 113: Janice Jenkins 119.170: Nita Heplin 	

Va, Wesleyan 101 Longwd SI 	Detroit at Montreal 
+ - 

	 tl.FordO.DanI*O.TclaJ$10 1411. we knew 184 
II 	Yards PassIn, + 	 tO netby combined (or 2$ points in up only $3 games this season, the starting quet-t.rbsck slot We couldn't let them outside - 	 Jane KnIght 112.143; Helen 	Star: Mike MacAtset- 	

Si
Wm.&Mary 55 Va. 
	 Chicago at Vancouver 

__ _______________________________ Milkir 5,Wailece Taper 4- Walker 	
Tela$0IfS 	

the faerth quarter to help -. 	cd in the ? 	and are for the Falcons 
after hav 	they didn't turn the corner + Mo.kier 143-IN; Gloria ad. 1. 	

+ 

	

Midwest 	. 	Colorado at Minnesota 

Steve B&rdwwW Is back at 	-WithaUlWolopeed, 

LYMAN: Ne&I Cleveland II, 930 	 *4-23 Washington at Toronto 

- 

. 'imitfloy S..ks To End _________ 	 __ 

Thomas 4. HeWpn 7, carter •, 	 p5 	 a three-game Laker losing secon4 to the Dallas Cowboys in knee problems earlier this Once all night. 	13.4.1% 	 + Standings: I. Salty Dog Blues, 	Creighton 95 Carroll 66 	 Today's Games 

II?; Pete Duggan 154190; Wayne 	 3.1* 
	Chi St. 91 Morehouse 1) 	St. Louis at Cleveland - 

Johnson e. , 	p1513 	4-I + 	 rnambl.ss..sI 	41 streak and give the Nets total defense In the NatIonal year. 	
' 	

Burdick
1Pg Swett is another," he , 	High Sir-let: Pete Duggor 136.521; 23 90 er-i, 3. Generation Gap, 1. Dubuque 45 Winona St. 40 	+ 	NY Rangers at Buffalo 

IS-Il 	PSflINISS 	 'their eighth consecutive loss. Football Canferasce. 	
Tampa has been unable 10 ContInued. "Paul plays several -' 	Gloria Burdick 103-363, Wayne- Cannon Sombefi S. BOO's 6. Keofer + 

Lyman + , + 	 +9*  312 9-fl 	 + 	 + 	 ____ Year On. Winning 'Note 
+ 	 __ 	 __ 

11 
	 , Loosibsito 	+ 161$ I 	1 

Trinity 	 3 1 : 9 111--m , Arlis 011mrs scored 33 	L --red only 53 points while averaging less then =

$ 	Nm Y 	
UL 	4ealea 	The Bo on the other hand, mo 	

a consistent 0ft05$s, positions, both whys, In the lIne. 	32); JanIce Jenkens 119-122, Rena Angets Charlies, 10 plft, fl' 
Bowling  

Bs,rdick 131-529; Helen Moekler 14). Klan, 7. Gutter Belles S. landiti.?, 

LaMoIno 11111-1191i Martha Mathews Trio, It. Pitt, 13. W11,11100M 14.  is. Fagiod o,z$'-Npii. 	 - TP- Jotmain 33 field gs& 	 ______ 

Tofu Fouls.-tynan9, Leeswg 	 1 	olatsanti gras4ii eboends, going 0-16, 
+ lowcd olfeneive yards per game. Fulibiok that be makes us able to switch 	+ 113129. 	 Biilonei,' IS. And Balls, 6.35's 

total 
- 	 $I$HQP MOORS: -NIfty 27, TP— HaIl 30 blQcksd piaW roftn - 	fld Uui Bulls bit 000 tOICUI4 showiflg the NFL 	 lUcky Bell lesde the Buns hI Otl*i'PiOpl. around," 

— DAT.). 	s Mark Whitteyt 3-10, Ren.e Ruuei Conrad 2al, Robert Wagner 

	

Lake BJsy 1110* &hoels 'selboll team Idea tack" 	$choc*W -7, Cotwey 1. Or-allon 4. TP- M.IThes nes (kick 9alNo) of their ascend-half shots. 	Veteran quarterback Gary rushing with orgy R7 Yards. RUIZD4JE, 
	 + 	 .Mókse 3-7 	 10$, Frank Schauttset iN. + 	 strike out cancer? . 	 devote themselves and their 

	

____ 	 Converted Splits: Jimmy Knight 	High Games: Alien C.opev iN, 	
Would you bowl a game to composed of area women, who 1. 	I

+ . . iWit 	 Spin. 	 + 	T4aN251343. 	+ 	- 

cd Its 	. 	tW *Vietary l' In the 	Small, 	Wy L $ade 	 - 	 + 	 + 	 - 	 . + 	

- 	 Other Highlights: Star: Helen 	High Series: Rus Cona $14, 	The Central 	orIda Cancer time In various activities to 
OV1EDO: Gould 4, NWd $,N.sli, 

	

- ,r M141110 	 ___ 

	

" 	

..., flnU ' iII. Evans evr$as the 	se mast 	Keisks 	IL ToIslell 23 45. , - 	 + 	 + - 	 + 

boekier +13 + I strikes in Row; Kathy Buisur $24. HOWII Han-lion Research Unit is sponsoring a raise money for the cause of y 	
____

Sal 
_________ 	 MoyW&*ea.4s. Florida Not Takiflg Hurricanes Too. Lightly 

_____________________________ 	
tuddy Baldree-Turkey. Ronnie 	. I 

 

, 	 ipirdh"' 
, iogr, 

Turkey (TwIce); Shirley 	Converted Splits: Pays Bollard 3- singles bowling tournament at cancer research, 
+ •. 	

- -- 	 I
ift

oMosra' 	I$ 4 )3 	• 	+ 	 - + 

. 	____ 	 rkey (Finally, HalHai) John $7, Barbara Dempsey, 6-47. 	Bowling lanes, Semora 	contace( Mrs. Edo SIovin 830. 

Ial ree-Tur key;' Janie Paul . 7. June Cooper Turkey, Mike Nolan the Fair Lanes Indian Hills 	For more Information please Ovlsd. 	 II *16 11-41 + MIAMI (DPI)— The florida sliing petit on lb. recritting medloned on Monday," guard we should." - 	 iIfferep," + 	 athews.Turkey, Nita Bosworth 

	

- 	pli., " -. 	- ~.. 	0 	1 . 	a ______ 	 fr-key. 	 LIPTONIR 	 Boulevard, (Route 436), 7462, or Mrs. Audrey Goldiex, 

	

P& [Avall ble LAICI.' SIANTLI','; Lety , Gatoia dasy 	kiNia 1i-ss trail, 	 Gary L_wdiald, "I Jut hops 	Bittiho MiaWI HurrIcanes (3- 	Altbo4i the Florida game is, 	IUCK'SCUSTOM CATINS 	Standings: 1. 01*11 RoofIng, 2 Casselberry, Sunday, Dec. 1l 8694)699. 	+ 

	

A Oft, Of be Us ope for,I 	~Ioh Games: Evelyn Sortaft 701, Ugluf Country SWe 23-11L 3. Lock. 	 . 11  MAliBU, 	'ØI 	
— Ff1457. 	

LAKS HOWILt.: Adams 24. 	 _____ 

I 	

" 	 ToIds 30 22. 74 • - 	.. 	____ 	

, 	 finels. 	 MI. aN Scott HuthhI. game, 	'

i. '' 	 more Intense rivalries with!1 	p, ,, 	 , mint 19½-20½, 7. Spanalles public. 	phi and prizes will 

$fl 3, V.dsaeawt '1, UtfllrT 6. g 	 of eat. Doe. 3M GaIas,vW. in Its gon*s comes arousel." 	emotional 0(151 JOISIg Into the Miami, the Gators have otM' 	• Nogero 153. 131, Cindy Sir-ran Well Landscaping 2IVt-I,, 4, No., 

' 	rk we the 	 Won 

 _____ 	

. V;W 	 I 	~ volossionof Oult on W. ft - atim *

____ 	

'oycs Wagner 173, Eileen S. HIlts IMrs., 6. Hughey Equip'- 	Thetow'hament is open to thó 	''' 

	

~ Conference. 	W Lamb, 144, Sylvia Huhn 130, DrbglhW SMICO MI)# 1. No.' I 180, 	 RANDA wt I= of 	- 
6"iii;A 	

Oys Doyle 140, 166, Edith Zoull, ', 9. OStM Golf Count ItIll, 10, No be awarded to the top average 
___ 	

- , 
- be, SM. Maim Is a 

111111 —
PNan.,$ Leary 3 	rv S. Tslals 

, tie 	I 	ii utile (or 	and 	d lte r-' 	get back tide lb. swing of tale 6,,,'HUM cane coscit L 	'Wa. sq game down is. 	133, Carolyn Belts 110, Wanda Doris Mavk.s 15-23. .wom for three game (cog of 	 - - 	
- .. 	 -. - 

•• 	. 	the 	of 	en a pseiuI ut& 	 i in 5SI 10 hi Sibon & 	 it be but I OW they don think It's 	Fisher 141,143, Arlene Coaltir Dan Spangiec iN, Ioyd Hill 1, 	Proceeds of the fund driv4 

_____ 	

re, 	hard, 143, Norma Wagner It 	High Games: Fred Samples 704, $4.50). 	 - 

	

2 	 *-.C.edy (Oral. c.mtl. pt  lbs. LMIS 	I 11111-4 .vI laths 	IIIMIIWII 	'The MM. tills in the st 	ter (or im.'We can as $0sfor*a a we-ore for 
mxsefarivaJri/,"saJ$M(,JflI 	Car-ky Godfrey 163. 136, 136, CharlesNos 191, Billy WestlallflO, 

are used to support the 	MPH 	. 
SM' 	.,Gin .+ 	 - 	 ______________ 	 ___ ___ 

____ 	 - Lahoarasft.t* 	'4' s"•a 'a. m 	. a 	-: thkIS tItCoads(DOt*Dlchoy 	wuporwensnwInftu.them M.thiitnigi4,1g 10ff*a1ve tackle Bob O'Gara. 	.H CckersonI30,EvsiynSauer LlstsrNUtCoStI,JohnBeel!ySI!, -------- - 
'-'-"--- 	, 	-.'-- -----------. 	- 	- 	'- 	 - 	. 	 . 	 , 	 . 	. .,,... ,,..F.:4,.-',-.-. 	 - - 	' 	- . 	- +. 	. 	. 	-. 	, 	 . 	-.. 	. 	- -  	-- + 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed, tax 
14,40 $48 33.60 1.99 
15.00 $50 35.00 2.06 

DR78-13 17.10 157 39.90 2.38 
ER78-14 18.30 . $61 42.70 — 2.47 

.FR78-14 19.20 $64 44.80 2.65 
0R78-14 21.00 $70 49.00 2.85 
GR78-15 22.20 $74 51.80 2.90 
HR78-15 '2370 $79 55.30 3,11 	- 
LR78-15 26.40 $88 61.60 3.44 

ll , herHihlg9 ts 	Lloyd Hill Star The ccntrai Horiiia unit i 	 (( 	"7 Open Daily 8 AM. to g P.M.—Opn Sunday 12.6 P.M. I 

IIPW 
1iAiiuiw 	+! 	 0 	 -='+ - 	-a-- ;-.—i.-- 	

I ' 	.Jg 
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4—IvenIng Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday. Nov. 27, l77 	 - 	 -. -. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 	 41—Houses 	I 	41—Houses' 	 41—Houses 	 41—Houses 

ANNE A. WALLACE REALTY TRANSFERS 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _________ 

Sanford— 2 BR, large lot, trees, 

	

Quiet, walk to mopping, 2 BR. 	 a kitten in front of either of 2 

	

near stores, carpeted, $13,500. 	Req. tell Estate Broker 
adults, 	$)35 	mo 	Newly 	 fireplaces in this colonial 3 or 4 

	

loll S.arlia. No BioCen. 	 (305)3221713 

bC marketl Yoi'Il te cozy as 

soolto F. Alvare, wI. Martha S. 	Alfred C. Campbell & wI PIyllls 	Dermot K. Ni., sql. to Etmer 0, 	Edw A. 000dharl to Charles 	Gallimore Homes Inc., to ifoyd H. 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter PQrk 	redecorated. No pets. 332 SOI 	 BR. 2 bath older home. Central Broker Assoc.- 'JOHN W • MEI1O 

.o,arjments 

Un 	
*22lI Palmet'o, Sanford is back 

. 	to Anthony J. Trabjp 5 	, to John A. brougriton 5 WI. arbara Bikalla & WI. Barbara Ann, 5 Robt.McMahon II &WI Carol Pt. (no Schlagenhaul& WI lean L. 403 Sweat 	 HIA too and an attic Ian to ktep Lake Mary- 3 ER, $L1 bath new ACReAGe 	COMMERCiAL 

	

Gennieve H., 1027 Tulane Dr.. AS. N., )53 South Blvd.. Mtld, E e' ot Elmer 0. B.katla Jr., 400 HWY 17,2 add) LOt 4 Elk 3, Sabal Point Bay Or.. LW, LI 26, Elk 2, Sabal 	 ___________________________ homeS. Under $35,000 with less _______________________ 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II 	 duwn 	the 	electric 	biltI 

	

lhan $750 down. Government 	SANFORD AREA- Government 

	

It 3 elk I) WeatPwrsfl,ld Ill Addn Lot Il Elk J, & WiS' of iq ii. Btk J FP, LII, Elk A Charter Oaks, Unit Amended PhI i i2sub rntg. FF. PoInt Amended PhI, 15.17 41, subI 	322-2611 	 8319993 	 Classified Ads didn't wor 	 I)eautiluily decorated with a 	Stenstrom Realty 	funding. BuIlder. 323 3711. Equal 	resale 3 BR's, good locations, 
12 iii, subi mig. Pan Amer. Bk 	Northgale lO,,1 Mtg. ickting & One, 14*3 $1A1 mtg, Allstate Entr. Orl. $17,000. 	' 	 mtg. Fia. Fed., bal. $53,000, 145.500. 	 , there wo.tcint be any large country kitchen. 535.6001 Miami 100 $lflOO, $21,000. 	Walker Inc., $3.00O., $300.30 $3,000. Mrg. Corp. 574 $27100, 135000. 	Theodore H. Hoe Sr. & WI Ginger 	The Huskey Co. to Seaborn Goebel 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 _____ 	 _________________ Equitable Life 'Assur Soc. to 	TM Greater COnstr. Corp to JOhn 	TM Huskey CO. to Harold E. T. to David B. Wynn I, WI Riti K., Iii & wf Sue, LW. Lot Elk B Sweet. UNBELIEVABLE, 3 BR, 2 bath 	— 	 diwn Carte, M. Rodrigvei I *1. Orunlida, 	B. Robinson A WI. Margaret N. UI Mart: & MerIt & WI. Esther M., Iii Albrighton Dr., LW, LI 121 W.kiva water Oaks, Sec II, 20.10.4), $11,500. 	 HOURS 	

.1 fIlM .................43cc tIn. 	Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	
, The price is now reduced to 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 tartlnq at SILSOO with $100 

	

Detow FHA appraisil 4nd you'll 	
horn, on tg. corner lot In 

315 Broedylew Or,, AS, Lot 77 	Breakwater Qr., AS, Lot IS, Elk B Variety Treed,,, AS -eawment - Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sac. I, tI.fl $3 	Donald Hockman Sr. & wt Carol 	 3cOiisiCuflVtlmii .,..3$ca line 	& 	BedroOm ApartmentS ' 	

he getting a home of your 	
Pinecresil New root & carpetst 	Johnny Waiker 	CRANI' tiNS'T REALTY 

	

dreams, Thisdarling atmost new 	
Formal OR, bar & p0011 FR & 	 MEALTORS a1136061 Barclay Woods 1st Addn 17 21, subI 	River Run. Sec. Two 30734 Mtg, to $100. 	 sub( mtg. Atko Mtg. Corp to is 0. to FrancIs W. Foose & w,I Nancy 	1:1)0 AM, - 3:30 P.M. 	lconeicvtivetlnws.....33Cc liBi 	available. Pool, Ric. Room, 	,r 	J BR, I', bath home on a quiet 	Extras Galoref Just 	 Real Estate. Inc mtg. Freedom Fed. $11,300. 	Heritage Federal 535.000, $41,100. 	Hav.tyn'L. Stognar Jr. 5 WI. $31,711.21 hal. 543.000. 	 C.,OSEtueLkDr.,LW,Lt3, Elk E, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.O0MINIMUMCHAROE) 	Tennis Court, Laundry ronMl. ( 	..' , coônlry like deadenci street in 	

WARRANTED. 	 Generalcontracto, 	 RAYMONDE.LUNOQUIST Randall J. Lee I. *1. Marie to John 	East Semlnolq Co. to Falcon Div. Denisito Joseph Kessler, 5 WI. Rae 	(QCD) Donald F. Wright, Trust,, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec Two.A, 1141 	SATURDAY 5.P4o 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 AC, Dishwasher, carpete .. 	 Saflfzrd b J garden of the month 	 321 613, 	 Req. Real Cstate Brokef 1.wf Joan Marl 2470 Co., Es 1357 Mtid - Lot S Elk 32, MarIe, Es 3)3 El Calon Cal 	Lot 4 to RObert ,F. May 1. *1 Sophla 5. subl mtg. FF., On. $43.000, $63,300. 	
. ______________________________ 	 Drapes. Call 323 6410 between 	 .w.'rd last year for Is 	

ONEOF.KINDI Furnished 2 BR, 1 ' 	 ' - 	
' 	 ales Apg)(aI5Jis. 	327.3355 

	

d., Mtld - e 52' of Lot II .Townsite of North Chuluota 2.S1.SI Elk 0 Saminole SItes, 15.1013 subl 	Edw. B. TysI I WI Blanch M., 5 Joe 	The Springs to Robert J. Vavrlk , 	 p 	*.m. s. s p.m 	 .1 beautifully landscaped yard. 	
bath home in Sanford! Tree 	STONE ISLAND 'will rent with 

subi mtg, Fla. Fed., $40,000., 4.72 percent $2,500. 	 . 	 $27,400. 	 ColonIal Dr., Orl. 32107, W of SE'. Riverside McHenry II Lot I BlkB 	 Sanford- Lovely I or 2 OR, air, 	_____ 'FHA or VA. 	
CIlIA. ww carpet, I. much 	bath, split plan, near tennis 	OtTIONED-- VA &FHA homes 

Kyte F. Taylor I *1 Beverly to 	Donald C. Bauerle Sr., Trustee Schmidt I. WI Alma E., ills Eonita $100: 	 Run Sec., 11.75, $15,500. 

$41,500. 	 Shadbw Lake Woods Inc. to 	S. R. 431 ln. Corp. to Michael J. of NE'. No. of kd., In S.c P2032, REvIsed Pill, The Springs Willow 	 Noon The Daj Before PubllcQtlon 	
wall to wall carpet, ceramic'. 	 .4 this tjeauIiful I BR, 3', bath 	morel Only $27.730f 	 court, pasture for horses 	located in many areas of 

	

bath, $135 to 5)45, 1.41.7553, 	 home has 2700 sc. It: under roof 	. 	 'evalable, 14,900. 	. 	 Seminole County. 517.500 to 
4 	

DonSaunders Inc., 315 Park Av. So. CadiscoBI.27SanfAirponSant- Dr., AS, Lot 2), Elk 3, Sabal Point 	 Carl B. Cobbs 5 WI Barbara to 	 and has l0acrefor youand your 	SUPER, I BR,3 bath home on 	0NLAKEM0NR0E,2.c,'es,vttt 	$30,000. Down payment low as 
14, 13.34 subi mtg. McKInn.y Green 9554' etc., $117,300. 	 Paul J. McClure & WI. Frances to Wvnelle to Fred J. Davis & WI R. Gaton Ln., WS, Lot 30 Winter 	__________________________ 

	

____________________________ ____________________________ 	 .wilh the utmost in Quality , 	OR, FR, A LR, for 	 pool, immaculate Inside A out, Inc $35300, 	 Stephen L. Missy & WI. Beth 0. lo Donald Barnes .5 PaulIne H. US Eileen, 7311 Laurel Springs Or., Orl. Springs Unit 2 11123 subi mtg 
i __________________________ __________________________ .. 3rm. apt. $IlOa month. Child & pet 

	

irnmedlateoccupancy,$73,000or 	
Jim Hunt Realty 

US.000I 	 feeling I C.H&A A Morel A bUY 	reasonable offer. 

4 	

Durrance Constr. Co Inc. to L. Sticy H. Mangum i, WI. Ruth N. Cleveland Ave., Titusv., Lot 43 1. N 	Lot 10 Elk 1), Heftier Home, Amer. Fed. $41,000, "'3, Mtg, to 	 .. 	 ' 	accetsed. 3320211. 	 " 	

home This 4 BR, 3 bath luxury 	COZY & SHADY, 2 'BR, 1' bath 	bath, enclosed gas heated pool, 	REALTOR 	After Hours: 

Irank Fussell I WI Holly 5 	Sill Florence Ave., Orl 32110-Lot 3, ',of 4$, Frank L. Woodruff s.dof So. Orl. S.c One, 13.54 sb) mig. SWD, Grantors $4000, 475 ., per Cent, 	 _________________________ 

	

*Give yourself the nicest 	at *35.0001 BPP WARRANTED 
' STONE ISLAND, builders 3 BR.) 	7531 Park Di'., 372 2111 

	

______________________________ 	
Christmas present of all-a new 

subi mtg. FF. Cr1. 5.77 1*000. 	 to Gareth Michael Bivard 5 WI Not o. Nel 	& *1 Judith 	 ibIp 	nfod 	story construction, adult & 	
everything including a beautiful 	Spacious eat in kitth, 	 would need for comfortable — _______________________ 

LateI Oak Di., LW, LI. 17 Elk C, 	Beir 1k Hts., Elk C, lO7Qsubj mtg. SanI. 3.14 sub) mPg, SE'n Home Mtg. $I.0OO. 173.000. 	 $61,000. 	 . 	—. 	 - 	

- 	 , 3, 4, 3 ER apartments, sin Swe,Iwater Oaks, Sec. II 2010.11 Mid.Fla. Mtg. Corp 1.76 $33,130 Co. $4453.67, 113,100, 	 Grover I Cecil Jr. & wI Karen L. 	Richard P. Rost I wi Lois to home In Idyllwilde 	a5 	' home on 1g. tree shaded loll 	home has everything a family 	3779214 	333.395) 	332064 
10,900. 	

. 	

C. Monson & wI. Marietta to 	
Brenda .1., 106 SIlver Cluster Ct N., £SSCorlez Cir., AS, Lot 4, Elk C. San 	 - 

	

_____________________________ 	family aria, cable TV. 
£.... Vn.n.ak L ,.,i AA*rI 	1% . 

	

_______________________ 	 ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ __ ___ 	

aG—Autos for Sale 

_____________________________ 	

Hwy 97, I mile we-st of Speedway, 

__ 	

* * ** 

____ 	

Good Credit, Bad Credit 

____ 	 ______________________ ______________________ 	

or No Credit 

	

____________________________ ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

voudont have a down paym.nf, 

	

___________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

good new or used car or truck, 

	

_________________________ 	

let 13 years of fInance in sales 

____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

e936, Sanford 377 141. Deafer. 

a 

_______________________ 	

DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Pt, 	Sunday, Nov. 21, Itt?—I$ 

- 62—tiwvOarden 

FILL OIRT& TOP 3Q15, .' 
YEJJ,IØW 1AU ' 

.CalrDTck Lacy, 3327510 

FILLDIRT.CLAY SHELL, 
HA UL IWO I 

Chuck Gormly, 3336341 
'YtANI AIlS ARE BLACK & 	 ________ 

WHITE AND MEAD ALL 
OVEN 

64—Equipment for Rent 

7S—RecreatlonaiVehid.s 

- 72 Coachman, 36' self cCnt., cxc. 
cond,, A&H, many extras, $3400, 
firm, 3225531. 

-.___1._____: 
(kin'b tile no longer needed ferns 

,.qti .ss an elephanI's eye Place 
.i ilassilied ad, and pile the 
mnney 'n your wallet' 	- 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS, fruck & rn 
ports. 110 to 570. 333.5950 after S 
pm. & weekend,. - 

II you oon't bel.eve that want 00% 

Steam Clean Your Own (arpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 327 51$) 
""S. "1 vii., ant, .151w. 

to your phone ring Dial 377 7411 - 	Of 1319993 

65—Pets- Supplies 
- ' 
	 BUY JUNK CARS- from 110 10 

Pleas, give a kitten a good home. 	$30 Call 332 1624. 
Cut,, cuddey, and free. Call 373. 	.,. 	-. 

4244. 	
- 	 78—Motorcycles 	- 

______________________ 	

Pete or Oscar, Winter Park 644 

flna.a.. 	t.S_I 

SryonM. Cotterman & WI Joyce to 	St. Pete - Lot 4 Elk 	J4ke 	Windrneadowl. As., Unit 236, Village 	73 S Mtg. Jax. Natl. Ok., *32.300, 	to SecurIty 	F F. 	$40,000, '11.06, 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 

...yrn.1u r. UF(fl 	wi 	D.ru.r. 	 "" 	' 	 I.fl' LI 3I. LORe seirCy Shore,, IS 	S.bastlan Hts., Unit I 13-$S-I 	Mtg.' 
Pamela A. Graggo A NaomI A. 	Orelnta Hills, UnitOne, 1411 (In I rj 	il 	Windmeadowi 	No. 	'' 	$745.93 I'i pf cent, $32,500. 	 , 	 PROBLEM Zubowlct, 113$ PoP,ne$ta Ave., Orl 	Fcl.). $35,400. 	 $30000 	 Clark 0. Lochrldge & WI Judith to 	Robert E. Duncan I WI Caroline to 	Perhaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous 32107-Lot 715 Wrenwood Ills., UflIl 	ElI:. F. McCafee,wid. to David K. 	Elmer 	1. 	Thurmond 	I 	wf. 	Ronnie C. Hutchinson & wI Rechea 	Don H. Pratt, sql., 103 Benedict Wy 	 Can Help 715.77.75.112.300. 	

Burgess 	(life 	est) 	3. 	James 	A 	MNI*lWIe to Irene E. Jones, 	143 	H.,901HllcreslSt.AS,Lots,)&fl 	CB,Lot3S,BlkASummerset North, 	 Phonel23-ISI7 

	

Rebma. Fla. Inc. to Michall P 	Burgess Jr & wi. Charlens M., 391 	aIlwood, Fp. Lot 47 Lake of the 	& 	443 	of 	a. 	Elk C. West 	Sec 3 15-747 sub) mtp. Lon Worth 	. 	Write P.O. Box 1313 

	

Gerrity &'WI MarIa, 15$ Fallwood 	Crystal Ave., Oviedo - LotS Sans 	Woods Townhouse, Sec. One, iCSO 	Altamonte HeIghts, 10-14 sub) mtg. 	Crow Co. $70, $is,00O, $31,000. 	•.. j. 9fFlOrida3777) St., FP, Lot 43. Lake of the Woods 	Soucl, 16.53, $3,5aJ 	 %ubl. mtg. Sunbank Mtg 	Co.. 376 	COmmonwealth corp. 13.14 1.41,500, 	Tts Wilson Ill I WI Christine 	ISALCOHOLAPRODLEM 
(QCD) Lake of the Woods Inc. to 	Johns a. wI. Yvonne, 12)4 Lois Ave., 

Townhouse. Sec. 119.30. I3SMO. 	Brffia I. Young to Howard A. 	$36,350. 137,100. 	 544300. 	 to Leroy Williams 1. Willi4Mae 1607 	IN YOUR FAMILy? 
Mlcisaef Gsrrlty etc lame as above, 	Apcpka, Lot $A, McNeIl's Orange 	Eel Aire Homes Inc.to Tommie a. 	Stanley Gulllemetfe & WI Rebecca 	W 13th P1., SanI - E SO' o Lot 1, blk 	 ALANON 
Mfg. 	AtIc 	Mtg. 	Corp. 	$35,330, 	Via, 2.95-100, 1100. 	 Matthews & *1. Judith A, 6.10 Little 	to Thomas E. Sulllvaril WI Grace & 	•, 	Tief A.E.R. Traffords Map of 	forfamlliesorfrlendsof 
$275.13, 5½ pci. $100. 	 Brophey Builders, Inc. to Alice V. 	Wtliiva Rd. As, 	Lot 677 	Spring 	Barbara A. Christensen, 956 Thlstte 	Sanf. 1.34, Mtg. to Grantors $2,000, 	 problemdrinkers 

Bel-Aire Homes Inc. to Johnny 	Daniels, 111 Cove Lake Dr. LW, N ½ 	Oaks Unit S II 71 7 	Mtg. Sun it 	P1., WS, Lot 12, Lake Gem Park I? 	$11.61 6 per cent 53.000. 	 For further Information call 
Rivens,S17 Little Weklva Rd AS Lot 	s '.'x of Lot 1A, Trlangledale, 6.21, 	Hall. 	OkI 	Orl. 	535.750., 	5091 	sub) 	mtg. 	FF. 	Sem., 	n, 	Combanks 	Mtg., to 	Pacesetter 	 123.l3llorwrlte 
Ill Spring Oaks Unit 1 17% MIg. 	$31,100. 	 5719 191.41.300 	

Pacesetter 	Builders 	Inc., 	to 	EI0'of$BlkMLonqwoodpark 11.1. 	 P.O. Box 333 
$33,000. 	 Builders Inc., AS - W 37' of Lot 95. 	Sanford 	Al.Anon 	Family 	Group 

Corp. 113,1* $322.591½ Pd. 111.400. 	Grace Churchill to Maurice J. 	Don 	Buzzelli & wt. Betsy U. to 	Weston J. Ault & wh Karen 	. 	,, 	10 Mtg. Combank3 Mtg. Corn 5½ per 	 Sanford, Fla., 33711 Eastern 	Orthodox 	CatholIc 	Lemioux & WI. Rita C.. Es 536, AS 	Dnn..'u .1 	Good & wI. Linda F. 	'' 	Park P1., AS. Lot 131 5t.' 0111 Elk 	cent 500.. 13,300. Church In Amer., Inc. to Sidney 	Unit 240 Village of Windmi.dows 	S*.,Iiow Or, Cb., Lot 20 Elk 	B, 	A, Lake Adelaide Shores Rev., n 	Pacesetter Builders Inc. to Ray e, 	DIVORCE FORMS - Still $30.50, Persslon, 	1910 	W 	Wells 	St.a 	ffo. 1571.193, Mtg. Grantor $11,000., 	Slerl,nq Park Unit One, 16.923 Mtg. 	etc., sub) mtg. Combanks Mtg. 577 	Plelmly & wf Cheryl L. 1621 Myrtle 	free 	detaIls: 	KIT, 	Box 	791, Mltwaukee Wisc.. Lots 1 & 3 Benson 	sjj 	s 	per cent, *31.000. 	SWO *31.000 $261 16. 1)1.000 	(Combanks Mtg. Co.) $35,200. 	Lake Hills Rd., LW, 11120 Myrtle 	Pompano, Cl. 33061, s.d. 7.11 etc. $100. 	 Kem.th L..$huett 	wi. Dorothy 	SEN Home Mtg. Co. to Clyde D. 	Robert H. Lefils & wi Amelia to 	Lake Hills s.d. 133'S, Mtq. Corn. 	
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 

(QCD) 	Marlin 	Lee 	Hearis 	to 	toBarbarsA. Shuelt, lOMerlin Ct., 	runk5wf, Edna L.,2l3MelisjaCt, 	Eli: A. Berry, 203 N. 449S S. Atl'c 	banks MIg. Co. 135.300, 1201 (FN. 	
MINUTE....IF 	CLASSIFIED As, Lot 23, Elk A 	13.53.4,1100. 	 liii subi 	mb. 	..'n Hn,,.. Mm 	•n 	.... 	-.. 	- !"

Margaret N. Nichols (form. l4earn) 	CE, Lot 15 Elk B, Cametof Unit 1, CE 	Sinf 	Lot lOS Groveview Village. 	Ay..., New Smyrna 0th - E½ ol 	M 	$3110.
. 	 Aflt 	fllrna'y u.,n., 

"I" 	JtiUjflWO— '.mo,e, 
Irained, - protection dog, $130. 
3221943. - 

I Border Collie, male I. I part. 
Siamese, female. Both to good 
home with yard. Call 333.1*62 
alter 4 p.m. 

47 A Mrtg.g.s nuØit 

LOANS-tsr &3HDMTO. 
Up to to yrs. for debt consolidef ion 

o, home improvement, Ph. 
L5ited Companies, 42733, 4294, 
MichIgan Ave., Orlando," 
Licensed Mortgage Erokers. 
Also land loani 

$330. Spames i 1. 1 lot '1011 Sec. 
Apostles_Highlafl Memory 
Gardens, UI 0032. 

O—MkceIIa,ous for Sale 

WILSONMAIER FURNiTURI 
BUY-SE LL.TRADE 

3ll3t5E.First5t. 	332.5472 

SAVE 50% 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

zag sewing machines. SInger, 
new $119,. balance $35 Singer 
Futura, sold new for $410, pay 
balance of 1233. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 332.941) 

New Shipment of Carpet 
Just Arrived 

$7 square yard witil, it lasts. 
Sanford Auction, 1215 S. French 
Ave. 323.7310. 

Firewood for sal.-$IS. We 
deliver. 332-4301. 

Whitewicken settie 12 chaIrs with 
oreen cushions, 1150, 323.1741. 

_____ 	

No Money Down 

______________________ - 

	 If Credit Qualifies 

'76 Honda 500. Many accessorIes, 
Excellent Condition. 321-04,1. 

Classified Ads Will always give yov- 
more 	Much . Much More Ibm,, 
you expect 

1971 Honda SL3SO, inspected, good 
condilion, 1300. fl3 1910. 

Honda 750, lood condition, mutt 
titl, make oiler. Colt 377 3793, 

79—Truçks.Traflers 

'71 Chevy Luv Truck, air con-
ditioning, camper top, excellent 
condition, 52350, 323 1753. 

________________________ 	

323 460$ alter 4 p.m. 

Gentle pony fcr'children, 6 to 12 
years old, also saddle, 372-3007 or 3225740. 

- 67A—Feed 

"BIGKlCK" HORSE FEED 
- ' 	 SOLB.,$3.4s 

fin,., 	a__I 	• 	I----------. 	 ..à 	ala. •I.aI.__ S - 	 Ib..I., 	-- 	---------.-- 	•-- 	 - 
GENEVA 	GARDENS 	 fireplace. $67,500! 	 E'tras Galore! Only *37,0001 	horsis available, $79,500. 	Pabor1% 

______________ 	 ___________________ 	

Call 323-3310 and leave message. 

- BUILDING SITE$,froni ½acneto 
Stemper Agency 	LOOK-A-HERE, 3 BR, 1 bath. 	3 plus acres, big old o.li trees, 	

REALTY 	[I] 
ISCSW,2SthSt...333.7090 	

. 	 home In Country Club Manort 	somewaterfront&vaniouspric, 

31—Apartments Furnished 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	ceilings, scr. porch, nicely 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 

park 	Weekly 3513 Hwy. 	1193, 	 5. 	with a Classified Ad. 	 recondifion,d homes, priced from 	cellent residential area, 1)6,300. 

Apts. for Senior CitIzens. 	Down 
town, very clean & roomy. See 	 BROKERS 	

and BUY yours TODAyI 	 100'xlSO', $5000. 

I! 	

m".' •1 .I 	a 	Sty. 	mne"ry 	''' 	'. "WlSL 	rio. rm, 	. 	llvllP. V.' 	I •tFW, P05,1MW yor 

_______________________ 	

REALTOR 322 1991 	 Eat in kitchen, utility room, high 	ranges. 	 REALTOR 

_________________ 	

Eves: :32339*6 	322.19Sf 	Iassdscap,dl WOW, only $174001 	REALTOR 	 3221595 	3224000 ML'S 
SAN MO-PARK-I, 3, 3 Bedroom, 	. 	Modernizing your' Home? Sell no 	FHA.VA HOMES 

-. Only $100 	ALTAMONTE, Lakefronton Lake 	EVE. 322.4179 
trailer apts. 	Adults 	4, family 	 longer needed bUt useful items 	down payment 	on Completely 	'lOSS, fIsh, swim, 	boat, ex 	

Perfect 7 Story glder home for 
Sanford. 333.1930 	 1)7,000 up in Sanford 1. Seminole 	APOPKA, residential, duplex or 	large lamilyt I BR, 1'.-, baths, 

-' ' 
	 St. Johns Realty 	Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	one family, paved street, about 	nicely decorated & Qood con 

Jimmie 	Cowan, 	311 	PaItetfo 	 Days 322-6173 	 . 	 •• 	in, 	,i,.. 	, 	.,, 	Pleat 3 BR. 	)'i bath home with 

_____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

1976 Grand Prix. clean, $4100 or 
ALTAMONTE, 150'x101', corner, 

___________________________ 	

belt offer, S3417$7. 

dillon. $35,000. 	- 

_____________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Is? $l.or call 3335539. 

________________________ I .JVNmLT "JAiL" ItO, E. SR 40 
I Ave. 

	

wooded, secluded, $7500. 	 and other ,stra. $26,130. 	 niture. 030-7703. I 	they going to know? Tell them I 3 BR, 2 bath, family room 	
3222420 	FORREST GREENEINC., Smill price, Big Bargain. 2 BR, I 	

Bob WalkerFurniture 	I with a claSsified ad. by calling I 
Mobile home lots. I', 10', 12' wide, 	

Nights, 337.3337 	 Call Sentords Sales Leader 	ALTAMONTE.C;rn*200•x125', . range, icemaker refrig., fence, 	Fine selection of good used fur. I 1 yflu doni tell people, how an 

no pets, adults, NV's welcome,' fireplace, Screened porch, many 
7343 Park Dr., Sanford. Hwy. 17.52 	Cais.lberry Plaia I 	in 7611 or 1319993 _______________________ 	 extras. 537.000. 	 ANYTIME 	 REALTORS 	 bath in nice area. Only 5)0,000. 	______________ ________ 

.. -. - - .,... 	 MiiltInIn I )sflnn SnrurCP 	I)OIl))or339-47l1,e,, 	 .a,. 	a.. 	 t.pntii 	 I 	. —.... 	I r..l.h1 EIII.i,, 	4,..a..i 

____________________________ 	

weather tit van, in g'od shape, 

_______________________________ 	

camper fop, 12500. 373-0113. 

AVON 
Make some merry mohey for the 

holidays. Call today for more 
enformatiofl. 614 3079. 

Full tIme employment, dental 
assIstant, experienced chaIr 
side, certIficate preferred - 
Sanford, 333.1100 

SALES POSITION 
TOLL FREE-l.50O.403.5403 

RECORDED MESSAGE 

HIp Wanted- Apply at King Tire 
Co., 3503 So. French Awe, Must 

- have driver's license ancr'b. 
wIlling to work long hours. Ask 
for Torrey at 333.7731. 

MathlnisI 
Job shop experience necessary 

131.4)31 

_______ _ 	 __ 

BLUE - 

1970 GMC tilt Cab, 4300 series, II' 

13,500. 373-1394. 

'73 Ranger XLT, loaded with 

rw,,,,.,, 	 a,.. 	 , 	 Al I ns u iust-i U DOW N 	'-'-"r" 	 . - .-- 
	 WI I I N tPL I Y 	 "" ' "" 	 lT 

_________________ 	 * VETERANS * 	O 	
[1 

736SPARK 	
M,,lt,nI.!:'•..ta..., 	 I 	68—Vnted to Buy 	 ______________ 

Jupiter Wy CE, Lot 4 Elk Y, Sum. 	Summersef North, 1513.14' $100. 	 G., to Andrew Carraway I wf Helen 	Mtg. Combanks Mtq. Co. $24,900, 	
We can show you a simple method mirset 	North, 	$E 	6 	16.13 	MPg. 	CIa. Residential Comm., Inc. to 	CO(liss W. Shannon & WI. Sandra 	At., 137 Elliott Ave., SanE ½ lrW. S, 	$191.15 5½ per cent *24.900. 

IW. 	a.mueuArynur inomas to Samuel 	151 Slate Bk. Mièmi 176 $25,000., 	Map 	Sf. 	 . 	 A. Weber & wI .tamie A., Nt I Es 	
- 	 contact 	needed 	on 	mall 	. 

	

Donald A. SmIth & WI Carol to 	Arthur Thomas I WI Vickie J., 104 	1Mg. this date to SEn Home Mtg. 	 1330, LW1 W 21' 04 LOt 14 I E 	' ° 	Old you win at Jal-Alal last night? 	counts. Good fal and open hours. 

	

- Jerry F. Thomas & WI Jo B. 516 	MarkDavid5lvd.,CLLo$1$BlkC, 	$7S,900.,S20I.7S7',perce.nt.sn,eq 	(QCD)AceyCarraway&wt Helen 	13 Elk N Longwood Park 1)120, 	
POE 17111, PittSburgh, PA 13333. 

	

Combanka MPg. Co. 134.130., 1306.4, 	David H. Nusbaum I. *1. GaIl J. 733 	to Earl A. Weaver & *1. Carlee, 441 	of Lot II. S", of E 16.5' of Lot 5, Elk9 	Robert I. Eslers & WI Harriet K. 	to profit at HiLl. Sand $3 to E. 	 Head Start! 

J, lilT 	V, 	.1(. 	renoras 	----------•..• .w .' 
	 WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 COLLECTIONS- First loca) field 

Galloway Ct., 	WS, 	Lot 	43. 	The 	SeminoleAve.,Lw.,Lt,7&W37.of 	Tere.Sanford,E.R.TraffordsMap, 	IoNobertH.Cot$en&wf5andraM., 	Leonard, P.O. Box Ill Cassel. 
CallIng all "SECRETARIES" 

	

Joseph L. Huftman & *4 Sally to 	Highlands, Sec. 	Four, 	I.41 sub) 	Loll Bik 0. Lake Wayman Hf s. 352' 	i 546.4, 1)00. 	 33)0 BonnIe Dr. Apopka, Lot 2 Elk C 	bern'. Fla. 33701. 	
Make $140 a week wIth a nIce 

	

Ellen W. PIties', 732 Laurel Wy CD, 	mPg. Dade Fed. 7.77 $3,700, $49,700. 	MIg. Mid Fla. Mtg. Corp. 	$33,000., 	(QCD) Annie I. Milledge, Reps'. 	Bear Lake Manor 1l.7, Mtg. SWD , 
- 	 personality. 'Good 	typing 	& Lo131, EllA, SterlIng Park Un. One, 	NCNB Mtg. Corp. to Wayne A. 	$i7611. 121.000. 	 est Walter P. to Annie I. Milledge, 	$2t530,$33101 5½ per cent $31,000. 16.52.3 sub). mtg. J T $Iewert MPg 	WildesI WI. Birbera P., 123 Dew 	DeloresM, Smith (form. St. ChIn 	115 Sharazad Blvd., No. 3$, Opa 	Larry 	Joseph 	Inclan 	& 	WI 	" 	S1105t & FoUfld 	fiqur 	aptitude. 

Co Inc.. 12.72. $33,000. 	 Ds'cp In., CE, Lot I Elk A, Sterling 	to Martin Mindich, sql. 11)2 0. Oak 	Locka - N 64' of W½ of SW¼ Of 	Jacqueline to Earl J. Beaty & WI 	 portunitles. 
___________________________ 	Many 	Mote 	Excellent 	Op. 

RonaldE.Iarne$4.WIjusliffitoj, 	Park tin. II, 11.V.IS Mtg. Grantor 	P1., Apopka, 	Lots I I 2 Elk E,' 	SWtI of NE". of SEI. Sec. 33.1531, 	CathenlneM.,IooMaIorcaAve.,A$, 	
' 	 SEE UI TODAY 

Ten, Jt.-2*3 Banyan Cl., WS, LOt 19 	. 	(QCD) 	Patricia A, GIllespIe to 	Rebn'ma Fla., Inc. to Lake of the 	Annie 1. Mllledge to CatherIne 	2 26.11 subI mtg. SE'n Home Mtg. 	cat with collar in the vicInIty of 

E. Daftest & Hey M. Hoffman Jr., 	*37,330 *351.07, 737,50 	, 	 lanlando Springs Tr. 6, 353 *10,000. 	.5100. 	 LotS Elk C San Sebastian HIs, Unit 	FOUND - a male black 1 white 	START WORK TOMORROW 

14.41, Sub), mPg. PP. L.argo $21,255. 	Btvd., CD Lot 21, Elli.b, Surnm.rs.$ 	Like of the Woods Townhouse. Sec. 	W½of SW'.4 of SW¼OI HEllS 04 SE¼ 	Dan Harston & WI Donna to David 	332.3515. 

EtI H North Cr1. Tees'., Sec 2 UnIt 1 	Robert Ol)lespie, 133 Mark David 	Woods Homeowners Assoc., 	Inc. 	Smith, sql., Ox 30$ Sent. - N M' of 	13L000, $55,500. 	 tPii Old Monroe Road. Tuesdey. 	AAA 	EMPLOYMENT $31,300. 	 )513.h1, 5100. 	 3051 33 leti lots 57.4 5)00. 	Sec. 37)5.31, 13.000. 	 3. Ackerson 	WI Ruth A. IS) Oak 	
REWARD 	 20) Comm.rical 

- 	 . 	 u_i, , 	..,..i 	,... 	r 	.__ 	Lost: 12 month old. black I whit.. 	"Your Future Is Our Concern" 
Or,, Oviedo - Lot 33, Oviedo Oaks 

____ ____ 	 ____ BOOK' 

________ ________ 	

CARS 

'ESUITFUL END. THE Eves: 32)0434, 644.3365, 322 	 _______ 	 ________ ENERGY EFFICIENT- 1 I 	 New 3 BR, 1 bath home on 73*150 HAL COLBERT REALTY,inc. 	.UMBER IS 322 7611. 	 ______ 	

0719 	
Camper top, will II? any small 	

Cash 322.4132 	- 

	

units. Quiet. Sanford Court 	 $27300 	, 	 MultipleLlsting.REALTOR 	
- - -_______________ 	

- KISH REAL ESTATE, INC. 	pick-up truck, 5)00. 323.1533. 	Larry's Mart, 2D Sanfgrd Ave., 

	

Bedrooms, furnished studio 	 lot, CH&A. carpet. Lovely area, 

	

.., tJmepls. 3301 S. Sanford 	 BY OWNER-New Home,) ER, 2 	- 	REALTOR- 	 Buy I. Sill, the finest in used 
Ave. 323-3301. 	 • 	 3001 ADAMS, 3 BR, 1 bath, 5)7,300. 	bath, On extra large lot. 	2017 S. Frenth'Ave, Sanford, Fla. 	Unused aduhi walker, 53$ cash, 	furniture. Retrig., stoves, tools. 

	

________________________ 	 RETIREE SPECIAL 	
. 	 Longwood. 134,9001 Atso- 2 BR, 	TeIepIiond3OS) 371 0011 	' 	 folding, adlustable. 531.0033. 	________________________ 

	

,,,, , 	..' 	3BR, lbath,familyroom,C.H&A. 	100) PALMETTO AS/F. i an. ' 	I i..i. 	i.... 	-_• - 

71 Dodge, PS, PS, AC, radio, 
Mater, rear window defrost, 

''cxc. cond., 32,000 mIles, small V 
e, new tIres. dIluter 4 pm-, 
3730521 or 1774334 anytime. 

__________ 	

Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

____________________ 	

public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Sit, night at 1:30. ti 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. No charge 
other than $3 regislrallon lie 
unless vehicle Is sold. Call 114 
255131) los' further details. 

If your credit hal been re)ected. If 

or if you're lust lOoking for a 

experience wOrk for you. Call 

Agent. 

'17 RabbIt, Take over payments, 

76 Jeep Cherokee,- extra clean, 

	

- 	ri J p. spar Or Pull Your Hair - 

	

________________________ 	

151 .'. Want Ad )277611or I3l 
"99, 

'71 FOrd Stalionweqon. Gnan 
Torinu Squire, Only 21,000 mi 
Inquire Kiddy Kim Sales. West 

deposit, 323. 5212. 	' 	carpeted, fenced yard, clos, to 	bath I anjily room,'$31, 	- 	wlthcarpet,dposanan 	__________________________ 	Jalousie windows, 11"x3SW', 7 	 71-'Antlques _______ 

	

-- . 	
shoppIng 1 hospital, $26,300. 	 extras. On a large corner loll 	3 BR Frame House, new paint- 	with screens. 321.OS41. 	 "' 	 _______ 	 . 

Handyman can easIly convert this 	 F101idi room (17*30') lacIng 	1)0 CHAPMAN, Duplex, *32.000. 	- with a we t d 	
' 	 Use of pool, tennis courts 1 clui 	with case $100. 322-1150. 	 '69 MONTEGO2 DOOR 	 $ 

7 BR, into a 3 or 4 OR. OnIt. 	 rIver, 1 bath, 2 level dock on 	
• 	 'i a 	

house comes with the ownershIp 	 CHINA BERRY TREE 	 '''' SmaU va, Ails, $t,ar 	1015 
8)1,900. Low down payment. e.Jl 	 Lemon Bluff, 123.000. Call John 	KENTUCKY AVE., Duplex, 1 	p a 	is. 	- 	 of this unique) BR. 2 bath patIo 	 LI 	 A liTirs 	c 
terms by owner.Realton. 	I 	

, 	Clark, Req Real Estate 	acre, 130,000. 	 ayon I'16lIy 
- 	 home. $4495 down. Assume 7~ 	

51"iiuusehoki Goods 	, nFl I 1W 	. 	r 	 '69 DART GT ,....,,,..,, isceess, c..s.ie. air, siam, 
Associate, 594 7340355, 	 '. 	 Salesman, EVES: 333.4)9. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 pct. Mortgage. Shown by ap. 	 Has Antiques. glass & lurnhluref 	 , 	 - 

	

______________________ 	

Classified ads Serve dlii buying & 	
. 	 M Unsworth RmaI1t 	 323.1832 	 327.1)0.4 Day or Night 	 pointment only. 322.2029 or 323. 	Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 	1104W. 1st St., Sanford 	 '71 NOVA 	' 	 $ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

selling community every day. 	 , 	- 	

Eves 332)517 	
2IIOHIawatha it 17.92 	 2136. - , 

	 '5)09. 'COUNTRY FURNITURE, 	 322-4903 	 II.SSS Miles. Air. Siam. 

w, lIlly. rr. mvm. -------. 
- 	

Read 1 use th5i1h'Qttt, 	
..,' 	 fll 	 ' 	 . PJ ii 	r 	 She sooner yo. place your' 	

HWY. 46, Sanford, 323-5332 	 tManieRlchler,Owner) 	
• 524500, $37300 	 . 	

Siberian Huskey, blue eyes, no 	__________________________ ----_'--.. -.----- 
	 - 	. ." 	 I 	 - 	 IsO Irloney tor 	 classifiedad,thesooneryou wiil 	(Bfing thisad for $3. Bonuslll) 	 Frost Wilil DrIve. Beetle, 11. 

- 	 Constr. Inc., Es 579 FP Lot 343 $121 or 3223113. 	 iOl','A 	 ' 

"i' 	32)-406)ur.ves m 	
MLS 	bath, large lot, $73,000 333,144 	 LISJWI1 I aymen1, 	

. 	 African Night Crawlers SO large 	________________________ 	73 DATSUN61O.2 DOOR .. vi.,, flet, Niw Car Trade 17g Winter Springs Unit I )l-4SMtg. WP 	 MLt PERSON 	 - - 	 - 	 .' - 	 eves I weekend, 23.01n. 	Thin you should call me. I have a 	- 	W Garnett White 	 worms, $1, Also Peat, line 

	

L 	41. 	 -'-'-- 	_. 	 'w 	 1 WI WIlda N., 3153 palmetto Ave., 	 fliwspaperaccounts.A,gressIve -____________ _" ' qr S 	
I use 	 ER, 1½ baIts 	Wllh 	 . 0 W. ommercia 	 ;s per bushef. MOOS 	GET ORE FOR YOUR MONEY 	,., 

. 	

I 	

Winter Spgs Dew. Corp to Cameo collar, Iosf In DeBary, call 44$-' 	 PJ,L)VERT5ING 	32—HOUSeS Unfurnished 	'' t REALTOR 	 . 	 BY OWNER- Remodeled, 3 BR 1 	 flat 	0 	1'? 	 Qit results. 	 fl—Auction 	 ' 	 - 

w w'w 	W 	 Sani- S 13' of Lt 73 & N " ' 
BabysIttIng In my home, flexible 	W.SW. 	,,_, . 	 3341jt 	wuse 	. 	 UTURDAY NOV IL 	(IIUI'IAV U,%U -. 	en ii 	Join the carefr- $21 300 	' 	 Phone322.7$ll, Sanford 	 MARKET 21S5 Sanford Av 	" 	 '3 mMVERICK ..,..,,., Aim, Ilere,, Bectets, Au?. 

	

_______ 	 .w corn 	 ,. 	 1,l 	 I 	 ' 	 WIl IS ,w., a, 	a ,-, • 	 • 	. -. . 	 . 	 ' 	 " 	 iviflfl nortu ,xrn 
Pine Heights 3-SI Mtg. CountrywIde 	 ' or , • 	•JWWI 	 pelitivemastet Applyln 	 _-_-.-___., - 	

i. 	 , 	 .1 BR. 2 bath, famIly rm fenced 	SanfOrd. 333.SU1. 	 "I" 

-, 	 " 	 Springs Uit41$.41, MPg pan Vocal Coaching and piano taught 	 Whatever the occasion, tneq , 	 MEADMANOR 	

Terms. (904)7360299, 	
- 	FatT 	 12155. French 323.7340 	 : 	. . . : : 

. 	,... 	

. 	 Schroeder& wD Lt 	 20ye*Pesion 	
EnterpsIso-central H&A. carpet, 	. 	 Foi 	Tb. Open Housi Signs 	 . 	

Fsmlly 	sci'eened 	 deapll,kflchencØrfl 	M'$ good Used Television, $ 
'. 	

- 	 sub) mtg. McKinney.Oreen Inc. 1.7$ 	Reasonable rates and prlvafe 	RESIDENTIAL DESIGNER. ii 	I ER, 1½ baths, spacious, , 	 , 	I 	q Lovely Brittany Styfo 3 Bedroom 2 Bath Horns 	
p0 	5,95, , 	 - plete. 441-5314. 	 CONSULT OUR 

-'; ...:, '..'- 	 *75.550,13.4400. 	 claSses. 641-0943. 	 3tsd man wIth exc. fIrm. 	 - rate-lt1S, 6142533 or rn. , . 

	 'Ov.rlooitIng Mayfair Golf Couris 	 ERROLL.OREENE 	 Going fishing? Get all Inc 

	

. 	 Os $23 LI Mary - part of Elk B 	 , 	

- 	 a$slgnme,tls, Homemakers 	Cottage for rent, 3 rooms I. bath, -: 	 • 	 Sanford lakefront, 3 ER, 2 bath, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	railroad, clothes, toys, dishes, 	- 	 _______________________ 
Evanidal,, Il Mary 7.37 disc. etc. 	

Uplol'in, 40$43& 	 lawnl. trees Go east on Nt. 44, 7 	 J*P 	1J1LI 	 • [11111 	upper 60s, 904724-3660. 904.724. 	3503 Orlando Dr. 	323 oo 	mlscetlan.ous Items. You name 	- 

subi mtg. FF SemI.?? $47,000, Mtg. 	ua r 	 N 	NW5IA H 	
ml.to Rictimond Ave. Turn right 	 .. 	 633$ alter 5 p.m. or 3394q5 	 VA a. FHA FINANCING 	it, wVvS' got It. 	 AIrCcntIothig 	 Electiical 	 Land Aintonancs 

CaroIR Sdsô,olcrafl, $10000 1)01) 	 u 	 experIence helpful but not 	
Is? house $100 ma No i9 	 Room Iii Admits Bldg Sanford AIrport P0 B0x3234 	

Lowdown'.- Noqualitying, several 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 00 A JOB 	Ilemodeling Moving In Sale- 	" 	

-- 	 BOLt COt EY ELECTRICIAN 	- 

70-3.1, Mtg. FF. 	
- 	 LIcensed Real Estate Saleipeopi,, 	

Fum.2SR,)½ bath, adults only, 	 _!Classlfied Ads every day. 	Garage Sale- Fri., Sat., & Sun. 9 	 - 	 Fbfl3$ I'npfovements 

He ttwrton 
VIII age, AS, Lbt 530 	. 	 I 	ournumb.ro4nelp 	

. 3S- nted to 	
, 	 Estates, American Parks, 	 oc 	 - 	 e*p 323-0179 or 323530$ 	 LIGH 

W90s 	
eer from F' ---d - w 	schoolIng, and an excellent 	Permanent. 	

. ,' 	 Launch. (303) 661 $674 	 Beauty Cat' 	Interior, exterior plastering. 	 - 

third Int: 3 parcels, 1)00. 	 - 	 KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	___________________ . .. . 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 - 	 ,, 	 Sanford, Fla,,32fl1, 	 - 	 way. The magic number ii 332 	houe, block or frame. 32)-0$35 
Eagle Wllitles Corp. to City of 	The reindeer, one male ant 	 usêfuI, no longer 	 4141ouses 	 1f'. 	

:' 	 . 	
43--Lots-Acreage 	 191131' Relnell Boat C 	 , 	

2411 or 53) 9993. 	 . 
Caiselberry, sewer I. water Maines 	 ems w Pt a Harald ________________ 	 . 	 " 	 ______________________ 	 Cabin, 	 wtPEu .,....,.u,flg 	 . 	 Litia' i. ..- 

Sec 13.31-30, $100. 	- ' 	 and•mouth and tuberculogli 	 - 	 Idvllwltde. 104 Eresitwood Dr.4 	 LI. Martham area, 1.1.5 acre 	price. Docked at Merritt Island. 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 experience. 3337156. - 	
Gtady$co*t&WIFIoratoDonak tents, and Monda will t 	 SR, 2bith, 000lhome, 3 years 	. 	

wooded sites, pvd. road, un 	Llkenew.$5,IO0. f34-3017. 	.ExP,rtwork. Foamsharnpoo. Ire, 	________________ 	

wee 

p 	- 	

99 	

etc panics' Govt Lt 3Wof Rd etc one ema1e, have piased hoof- 	Classified Ad. Call 337.34)1 or ______________________ . 	
.., 	 many extras Included with _______________________ 

WilIdo house painting 5. repair.I5 	- 9isiuii Equipment 

H 	rsSev v*llyA:.Rt2Bx " 	ppJ to Washington to the 	 Vntod 	rep 4ceamnyooi 	 . 	 , , 	., . 	

. 	

eshmates. Guaranteed. Ph. 	MsceIIaneousSen,i 	Smittys Snappin Turtle 
3 Macca Hammock (less Pd 1',ol 101 paiit a IG.year-old dIUM- 	WANTI 	

- 	room, Screen porcn, fenced 	 • 	 , , 	 . . 	
,,. 	- 	 cc 	reuse 	-. - . .•... - -------. 	.. - - uarae so lull there's no room for 	S P.irk Dr. 37720)1 

1)1.361100. 	 er, 	 - 	 •art'flme malts. 	yard, fruit trees, Was 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 	 AIu'nnum 	 thecar?Clean toutwolhaw t 	-- 

A.,3130TangerineAv.Crl37$7 	train the govenunag of Fin' 	u 	
SUN 	 -- 	

- 	 RESULTS. 	 OfldFREECrouP.E000ALL.S, , 	 ALLSCRCIINSERVICES 	 " . ---------.. 

52 Wrenwood HIs., 11.1.2 5(b) land, 1*4 after Amy has seen C 	
AND ESTATES- 3 BR, 	 ________________________ 	 Discount Music Center, 7302 'Patlopool enct..Carport.Alum. 	Have Chain Saw I Truck, will do 

	

11/27/7 	 Ridge*oadAve,$anf$ S0'of N 	
tuij 	 - 	 - 	 $14,000, low monthly PaYment. 	 . 	

. 	 FILE CABINETS 	'$20&up ___________________ 	 EXPERTLAWpISERVICE 

$240, 	 l*lced, fruit tre*s, Inside utility, 

	

-; 	- 	 . 	 1. 00 pcI. Seurity Inveslmef 	paneled FlorIda room n 
2. COmpany Autamoblls 	 carpet, m,soo. 	 , 

'*, 15 big delicious shrimp cooked to perfection 	. 	 . 	

, 	 4. Na 	 VACANT HOME, Move In and 

$34,507 	 . 	 11* Import Center Nov 	 lid 000,1 WItty ens of 	only *37400 	 ' 	 . 	 'a, i- 	 - 	i- -a 	' I. 	 A I 1.4 1 	1 	II 

in our sccrct, golden batter. 	 . 	 ' 	 III 0W' disWs to help u meet 	Offer to boy lovely 3 BR, 2 bIHI 
I............................................... 	 . 	 your 	Ilfo 	bc-.me 	choice neighborhood, doubts 

.'iLot.s of the original chips and shrimp sauce. - 	 • 	 . 	 ?as' 	wea' 
:,. ' , 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 'Baltfoed, P1. MOnday thru 	country 51911,5g. 535,950. 	 ____________ 

.'. •Scrvesthrcetofivehungrypcoplc. 	- 	 ' 6 	 : 	 Isy.lS4. ,- 	 - - 	 - 

11 	 ,_, 
	 BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME 

cOuntry atmosphere I ' 
-. 	 . 	 . 	 _ar..ommhIng.Iw, — 	' 	

-r 	' 	 ' - . 

	 11111$ tO (5101CC boating I. 	 ____ 

" 	 -- 	 — 	
ii'VetyhOinehU3SN 

'' 	2700 ORLANDO NW! IHWY. 1-92) SANFORD 	
I 	 4 4 	

29-ssm 	
feltHIyrooflhden.wwcarpef," 

'.. 

, 	
. ' 	 . 	

I 	 __ / 	'a. 	., . . 	 ' 	 . 	' • 	" 	?' ' '., 	' 	 ' ;'. .' 	- . . ''. . . . 	 , ,, 	 NICe Ihl,pll5g rem, put.' peegs, ' 	 ______________ 
' 	

. wetd; m.nn, 	 - ' REALTR MCS 

. . 	 ..s •' - ' 	
.. 	 . 	 .; - 	 .. 	 '' ' 	

' 	 .i35174dayorniaht 
l' 	 v; ;i.,,:.:i,tN 	 "•" ''. '' ,.w?m,:'1;e%i ' ' 	'jj,. •L,:.1i,' ,." 	 .',.,... 	 . . 	. ., 	 . 	 , 	.... 	.. I 	 , 	 - 

BAIRD.RAY DATSUN' 7 
Da1 

	

Haà, Moved Into All.New Facilitis 	Li -Irril 

	

NOW LOCATED'QN HWY 17.92, 11/, mIke North f 	

I I J,... (4 MU. North of Longwood) Phon.: 831.1318 , - 	

. 

"I 
' 	 ' 	

. 	 bIe garage with 	 ______ 

we nave j W1U 4 uuruurn numa Uui l'IflI tOT yui,Ir IOU1II7 dilU 

budget. Country living at Its lnest with city conveniences — 

close to both elementary and high schools, churches, and the 
Mayfair Golf Club, 	- . 

' LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY •' - 

CALL30i422.3103 

i• .-v 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
,' 

it 	

W25thSt 
SANFORD - 

- 	 'FOR APPOINTMENT 	-, -- , - 

CAI.L305433.3113 

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENO 

C 
' 	I. 
, 	1. 



öB—Evenlng Hersidi Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 27, tm 
/ 	

ouRSEL\/ES PON 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY* %, ~ Notice Is hereby given that I 	I 	 - 	 I 	
<:__ 	 . 	. . . 	.~t I 	: 

FLORIDA 	 "gaged In bvslntU 81 1002 FrA 	-4 	 *4 	 . ; , . ~ 	 . 	11 . 
	 . . 
	

; 
40 
0-1 	 . 	

CIVIL ACTION NO 77 07t CA*l Ave.,em Sinole County, Florida 
,4 It ANDREW V. KNAPP, 	 under the fictitious name of 	

Ye rig ra ,Sanford,Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 2r, 971—iC 	 ' 

Plaintiff, SILLA'SUAUTY SALON, and that 
- - vs. 	 I intend to register said name with' - IPURLIN CARPENTRY, 

II 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	•, 
Deendant$. 	cordane with the provisions of Ihe\ 

the Clerk Ofin* circuit Court, 	

"'Br*lefl 	

, 	

, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To wit: 

. 	 y 
TO: Noble Lumber Company 	SoctlonsM.09FIa Statutes iesi, 

Poll Office 5* Se 	Publish: Nov. C. I), 20, V. 1917 
Syosset, Now York 11751 	DER-27 	

i 	Viola Kastner Honored 
L. W. Holman and 
V(. W.'HOIman 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

F  dba.Cobb.Hotman 	SEMINOLE COUNTY,,, FLORIDA 	or Potentate By Proxy  Lumber Co. 	 CIVIL ACTION 
Post Office Box 1070 	CASE NO. fl4931CA49 
Jacksonville, Texas 	DIVISION U 	 The late Harold H 	Kastner,, Sanford.,  

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	k...I I 	1 £ 	L 
	H. 

iftef an action to foreclose a mor. 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MID. 	.uwweu to be honored at the Bahia 17' Fall 
was 

gage on the following descrIbed 	FLORIDA, a corporation, 	 Ceremonial at Melbourne this month 	When .f 	property 	In Seminole County, 	 Plaintiff, 	 L 	 • 	ap- 
Florida: 	 vs 	 )tOCIJVU 	u)' 	Illustrious 	Potenate 	Mervin 	E. 

IL '. 	
LC1$SaMê(LIUROed),S10ck3, 	JACK R. KINGSLEY, 	 Henning, Mr. Kastnèr, Bahia's Past Potentate 

..... 	 . 	. 	. 	 .• 
 ENTZMINGERIS ADDITION NO. 1. 

	 .1964. declined due to iIlnPQn 	llnnInii ir.bI II.. 

BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

Armstrong Heading 

SCC Business Course 
There are still a few openings in Small 

Business Operation and Management offered 
by Seminole Commwlty College according to 
Al Barrs, coordinator - for the course. 

William Armstrong, a local small business 
consultant, will Introduce participants to the 
basic needs in starting and managing a 
business. 

	

W• 	 '"b UIU £TII • 
recorded In Plot Book 5, page, U TO: JACK R. KINGSLEY 	 'IKastner that "present or not he would be 

w,,.p IV !IW • . IJV1 WV. •W 	 flW I 1 	- 

________________________________________ 	
• County, Florida 	 actlonfoforeclosumorlgageon the I 	

: 

Springfield On Program 	 "I 	

:4 	

' 	 .d 27, Pufc R,'th Seminole • YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

has been filed against you and you following deScribed property in 	Mr. Kastner was honored after his death at the 

	

Janice Springfield, vice president of 	 :- 	 ' 	. 	 are rewired to serve a copy oI your Seminole County, Florida: 	 two-day fete. His widow, Viola, also tookspeclál 

	

Flagship Bank of Sanford, will speak on "The 	 ____ 	 ____ ______ 	 written defenses. If any, to It on 	Lot 207 of W000CREST, UNIT 

	

True Spirit of Christmas Giving" at the an- 	--- 	 ---_. 	.. 	

. 	 Kenneth M. 	Seine, 0 FIVE; according to the Flat thereof 	honors at the Fall Luncheon, The page program STEPHENSON. STALNAKER A as recorded In Flit Book 17, Pa.i 	devoted to the couple, featured a page of I' 	nual Christmas breakfast of 'the Central 	BEWARE: 	 With the Christmas shopping season now officially underway, sh lifting is on BEANE, P.A., PlainflWo Attorney, 35, 36 and 31, Public Records, of 
whom address Is Post Office Drawer Seminole County. Florida. 	 photographs of Mrs. Kastner from her infancy to I 	Florida chapter, Americafi Institute - of 	 ft increase. So to help Altamonte Mail merchants combat the problem, ein- One, Cassolborry, Florida, 3MY, on 'has been filed against you and you 

	

Banking, 8:30 am., Dec. 'b. Place: Royal 	SHOPLIFTING 	ptoycs were trained by Sgt. Harold (Beau) Taylor of the Seminole Sheriff's or before December 15th, 1C71# and are required to serve a copy of your 	the present, including her dancing with Zlegfield 
file theoflglnhl with the Clerk of this written defenses, it any, to it 	 Follies and breeding and showing Dobermans. Plaza, Lake Buena Vista. 	. 	 Department (left) and Officer Edna Able of the Altamonte Springs Pollee Court either before service on Patrick W. Oilisn, Jr., Plaintifl- 	among others, Department (right), using the Sheriff's Department mobile- classroom. 	Plaintiffs attorney or Immediately attorney, whose address is Suite 325. th.rs.flsr; otherwise a default 	343 North Boulevard, DeLand, 

	

Toy Auction For CP Drive 	 be entered against you for the relief Florida, 32720 on or before demanded In the Complaint or December 5th, 1577. and III* the 	Blood Drawing Scheduled petition. 	 original with the Click of this Court 
WITNESmyhandandIh,$.alof either before service on Plaintiff's plants, jewelry, appliances, etc., to be auc- 

About 100 merchants have donated toys, TIME111 I ow Valuable A 	Seal) 	 otherwise a default will be entered' 

	

this Court on November 10th, 1517. attorney or Immediately thereatter 	. 	The next Deltona Blood Bank drawing will be tloned by Jim Grass, prident o the Central 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	against you for the ref let man 	 held on Dec. 1, from 3 to 7 at the Firehouse, 1685 Florida Auctioneers Association, to benefit Clerk f the Circuit CoWl 	In the complaint of Petition, 	 Providence Blvd. Anyone In good health between 'United Cerebral Palsy of Central Florida Inc. By: Mary N. Darden 	 WITNESSmy hand and the seal or 

7 p.m., 	
Business Rosoume Is It? 	

Deputy Clerk 	 this Court on this 3rd day 	 the ages of 17 to 66 may donate. Persons over 65 
may give with their physician's permission. DEP.sI 

• 	 (SEAL) 
PublIsh: Nov. 13 20. 27. Dec. 4,1511 Novembe;. 	

Members of the Deltona Volunteer Fire 'Depart- 
k.. 

	

_____________ 	
'Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr Hunt Joins First Federal 	By RICHARD NEWCOMBE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 	Cieck of the Circuit Court 	 ment and its Auxiliary, sponsors of the Blood EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. 	5y4 Jean E. Wilk* 

- 	 Jack R. Hunt has joined First Federal 	BALTIMORE (UP!) - Mm- 	 ______ 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Nov. 5. 13, 20, 77, iSfl 	 unit. Seminole as assistant vice president, mor- advises,"Time is the scarcest 

agesnent expert PeterDrucker 
CASE NO. 77'fl73CA44.l 	. 	 DER-24 
inlet tlle Marriage of I 

	

tgage loan department in Sanford, according 	
- resource, and unless It Is JEFFREY WAYNE SMALL 

	

to Gib Edmonds, president of the savings and , 	managed nothing elm can be 	__ 	- P * , __r_~ 	
_.  . - ~. __.. 	 —..-=—Z-I— 	

Hulband.Petitloneq, IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	We Care' Needs Volunteers 

	

loan association, 	 managed," but another expert EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII- 
SHERYL J. SMALL, 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SUMIN9LI 

Wifo!pondicd. couprrv, FLORIDA. 	

W_* prove frustrating. 	 .

wsn7stoo much efficiency may 	
d 	 NOTICIOFACTION 	Cue Ms. ti.iti..at.j 	,* 	WeCaI* 24-hour hotline and crisis 

Police  Solicitors Busy 
TO: SMt'yI J. Small 	 BARNITT BANK OF ORLAN 	- 

intervention agency which responds to calls from 

	

____  	 6 	 You vs hereby notified that a WINTER PARK, NA., a national A time management 5emlnar 
to 	 proceedIng fqr DissolutIon of bankIng association, formerly 	all kinds of people with all kinds of problems. Non- Sanford-ares t*ssineuea are 	ssaii erry area. me bugs 	at Loyola College Management 	 Morris" A Vincula has been filed known as Barnett Jank of Winter 	professionals can help others just by lending an 

	

"getting deluged" with police seeking advertisements In IMitate Is one of the most 	 . 	
' agait you and you are required t pa, N.A., solicitors 	seeking 	ad- connection with a circus, he popular co 	In the school's 	 serve a copy of your written 	 Plaintiff, 	understanding ear - as a telephone volunteer. A defenses, It any, thereto upon • 	

training course for volunteers Is being offered 

_____ 	
PetitIoner's Ittorney, whose name BETTY A. STRINGER. causes, Sanford City Manager The Ficrida Highway p 	gOvernment leaders from We- 	________ ________ 	 and lddress appear below, on or 	 Defendant. 	Tuesday, Dec. 15, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

virtlaementa for various said. 	. 	 history, attracting business and 	__________ 	

before December 23rd. 1517 and fill 	NOTI Op ACTION 	 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the We Care office, 112 
W.E. "Pete" Knowles said this Benevolent Association 	ahlngton, D.C., Maryland and 

thsorlglnaithersefwfthte Clark of TO: BETTY A. STRINGER 
this Court eIther before service on 	AND 	ALL 	PERSONS 	- Pasadena Iiace, Orlando. These sessions are 

seeking ails in connection with a Pennsylvania. 	 ' 	

/ 	 •, 	 -. 011111b, 	Petitioner's attorneys or im. and all persons claiming by through 	open o all who are interested. For more In. 

	

Knowles said the requests for c1x'c*, Knowles said. 	. 	 Drucker's observation Is 
mediately thicKness otherwise a under or against her 	

. -) 
advertisements are unrelated 	And, the Central Florida Law quoted In a brochure promoting 	 ,. 	

-, 	 default wIii be entered against you 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	• formation please call Jackie or Dottie at 425-2624. to' the tJ annual Sanford Enforcement Association Is the course and Robert 	. 	 - 	 fir the relief demanded i the 	iion to foreclose a mortgage on Petition, 	 the following property In SemInole 

	

Poileenan's Ball scheduled for trying to obtain advtIsemeMs ford, the Institute's director. 	
>ul 	

WITNESS MY HAND and the Wit 
, Couttty, Pier : Dec. 10. 	 • for a booklet that organization believes Its popularity Li 	 . 	 ci this Court on the 17th day 0 	Lot I). Block "H", TEMPLE 	Church Bazaar Coming Up 

-Knowles 	said 	the is putting old, Knowles said. 	evidence that top executives 	
(kel) 	 the Plot thereof, recorded in Plat 
November. A.D.. ivn. 	 TERRACE ANNEX, according to grganI-at1oni 1nvolvd ap- 	The surge of solicitors realize the value of time 	• 	 — 	

*11MW H. $eck*flh, Jr. 	Book I. page 51, Pvouc Records of Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminoit county, Florida. 	 - The Lake Mary First Presbyterian thurch's. 
pl,lpd. %be Fraterdt sacking advertliepienls bu management. 	 • 	 ., 

- 

	

der. .,d Police Lodge 	Caine. In 	 OfTime is the key to business 

	

___ 	
Sy. Betty M. Capps 	 has been filed against 	 'Second Annual Bazaar is scheduled Dec. 3, from 9 

located In the Orlando 	days, Knowles 'd 	
-, 	 success," he said. "Time is 	.' S Deputy Clerk 	 we required $0 serve a coy of your 

really a concept more than Richard L. Mameie 	 written defenseS, If any, to it on C. 	am. to 5p.m. A light lunch will be available. The 
anything else, and we try to 0 

Hutchison S. Morris 	 Brent McCaghrsn, Esquire, 	bazaar will feature a variety of arts, crafts, Post Office Drawer H 	 Plaintiff's attorney, whose ad es.) - 	 SEEDCO 	help people develop a value of 230 North Park Avenue 	 Is P.O. lox $50, Wintór Park, 	*needlework, plants, baked goods and a country 
time. 	- 

Sanford, Florida 32711 	
- 	 Florida 33750, on or before 	store. A Biblical quilt and an afghan will be Publish; Nov. 20. 27, Dec. 4, Ii, 1517 December 15th, 1577, and file the 

	

"When they start the course 	 ________________________ DEI.$3 	 original with the Clerk of this court 	auctioned off at the close of the bazaar. 

	

KEYNOTER 	some people think of time u a 	 -e I
either before service on Plaintiff's 	 - ii.. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR - attorney orImmediately thereafter; 

time 

	

Othersft 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA otherwise a defaultwill be entered 

	

Rep, Louis Stokes (I). 	keep track of. Unleu' an 
PROBATE DIVISION - 	 against you for the relief demanded streib by 	 Ibo tfree front fliflflOIB 0 COrflIflg On StrOflg With the doler IflQl 	Pile Member "-MCP 	in the com 	or plaint petlon. 	 San fordlf.s At Asbury ___________________________________________________________________ 

Ofelalea 	. 	 WITNESS my hand and official 

	

Ohio) will be keynote 	executive controls his own 
-. 	 Inlet EBtalesi 	 6041 of this Court on the 10th day of 	- 

	

speaker at the 	 eftre prodMivily single department head who 	Another kepoint stressed In to make a "to do" lid of daily MARY PORTER ASH,' 	 Noenber, im. 	 Douglas Slaback and Terry Lodge have enrolled 
i ii 	 ; 	 (Seal) 

	

annual Friends 	will depend on factors beyond might be 11)efflclent. 	the sen 	the "10.20 con- goals and divide it Into three 	 . 	 Deceased 	 AIIPIJ H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky. Slaback, a NOTICE OP his control," Crawford said. 	"Then all you can do Is hope cept," Cra ord said, 	categories - sundial, ImpOr- 
- 	 AOMINiSTRATIo$f 	 Click of the Circuit Court 	0 sophomore and the son 	Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 

	

- 	 quetol Seminole Em. 	But be cautions executives theorganlutiouortbefellowmn 	"Whatthatmeanslsthatonly tantbut with aflezlbledeadllne TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	By: Betty M. cam 	
Slaback of Sanford, is a Bible major.-Lodge, a 

________ 	

Deputy Clerk 

	

ployment Economic 
	who work In bureaucractic charge changes," he said. "We about 20 percent oiwhat you do and nenaa'ntIal. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	ish: Nov. 13.2% 21, Dec. 4,1577 	freshman and the son of Mrs. Faye Lodge of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 011.55 - 	 Development Corp. 	organizatloni, including some can only teach people how to accounts for 50 percent of the 	"This way a man orwainan in 

OTHER PERSONS INTIRU5TEp 	 Sanford, Is a math major. 

	

(SEEDCO) 7:30, Fri. 	agencies of the federal govern- make efficient tneol their time. results you get,' he said. "The a demanding job can tackle the IN THE ESTATE 

	

day, at the Sanford 	mint, to be - careful about 	"We can't really tail them opposite Is true too. Eighty' essential tasks. before anythingYOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Civic Center. 	 becoming to efficient, 	how to cope with an IneffIcient percent of what most people do else, even If it means never that 1110 adnlMtrefiin of the estate, IN 

	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 - of MARY PORTER ASH, dec,aa.d, CASE NO. 
77.1$$3.CA-eeL Some of the course's gradu- employer, except to say that 	Is wasted time, and only 20 getting to the other two FiieNun 'CP,l$PifIdiø.Qifl LLOYD B. OIKUMAN, 	 ESOL Program Hosts Coffee ateshave complained that after they get all their work done percedreallygetsthejoljdone. 

- categories, 	 the Circuit. Court for leminsle 	- 	
' 	 Plaintiff, they learned to snake full use of early day after day they pjg)g 	"This applies to nearly every 	"It boils down to a matter of County, Fiortda. Probate DIvision, V. their time, their company or think about taking up fishing. to field— sales, engineering, what patting first things first," he c, Unto, Florida 31771. The 

the adOnis of *111th is P.O. Drawer DEAN J. OAKLEY, 
Defendants 0 The ESOL Program (English for Speakers of Yni 	rnn. I ,i*j 	r 	agency couldn't keep tç with - But for most employers, have you," he said. "'Ibe secret said. "There's nothing really Personal representative at the 	 aL....T _.. 	 ..tI1 I..4 	 ..A.... ê" Ikq.. - 	 - 	f_D..k__r. 	-- . I_ LI..._ - ..._ . - 	 . .-- 

Dr. Gutman (1.1*) 
considers hlms.lf 
no'dIff.ront from 
a mechanic who 
works on cars. 

'If your car has a 
probl.m, you go 
to a m.chanic, 

get It diagnosed Tog é the 

011 - 

p/ 	A Iads1ink 

'Fbil'Deck6 
tv 

cci1r1ed 'Formulas 

- o,tIbsw1bWflt and repaired.' 

NJbf 7— 
(jufnan,'M 

By MARYUN SHEDDAN 
Herald Stall Writer 

"Land on your feet and beat your opponent," 
"Always speak the truth, but do not always tell It," 
"Don't marry trouble. Don't buy the line 'I need you'." 
"The closer the crisis, the closer the cure." 
And— "People can't read your mind. If you show self 

confidence they will think ycu have It. Soon you will." 
The above are just a few of what might be called "The 

maxims of Michael" - Michael being E Michael Gut 
man, MD., P.A., formerly of Sanford and now of Winter 
Park. 

Gutman Is a psychiatrist, but he considers himself "no 
different from a mechanic who works on cars.' If your car 

- has aproblem you gotoa mechanic, get It diagnosed and 
repaired. If you anne to me with a problem you get It 
fixed and go on your way." says the moustached, 
darkeyed man who does not believe In therapy which 
takes years to help a patient. 

"I believe that people are fed up with the conventional 
type of Freudian peycholanalyala," Gutman says. 

Gutnan— and his numerous patients—are pleased that 
his fast, hard-iv1ng therapy Is useful to patients of all 

"The ypungest patient I ever treated was 9inonths-
' old. The intent was spoiled, cried all the time and con-

stantly demanded attention," Gutman explained. 
"All I did was hold It while It cried and tell it over and 

p 

over that when It stopped crying I would give It back to Its 
mother," -Gutman says. 	- 

"It took only a short time fo: the baby to learn It had to 
stop even whimpering to be returned to Its mother, and 
the grateful parents were soon on.their way with a 
healthier faintly," he said. 

Gutman was an army psychiatrist, working far front" 
the cries of spoiled babies, with the 55th Evacuation 
Hospital In Qui Nbon, Vietnam, before his discharge In 
l. 

He set up private practice In Orange County and 
promptly spread his psychiatric knowledge around 
among groups who could benefit— from Vietnamese 
refugees to poUce and hospital patients. 

He has talked at least, one hostage-holding criminal Into 
freeing his victim and given testimony In more than 600 
criminal cases. But he says a lot of ordinary people can 
often benefit fromjsychlatrlc help. 

"Any time a person has a gnawing discomfort Inside 
himself; when he knows within himself that something, 
Isn't right; when he knows he Is out of tune, a few 
millimeters off on his timing then he needs to go to 
someone to get help," Gutman explains. - 

"1 tell my patients to work on a particular torinwa 
(such as those at the beginning of this article) when they 
are having trouble. They are also told to make note of any 
situation that comes up where the formula to aptH"ib2e. 
Tey bring It In to me and-we talk about It," be says. 

Gutman has packed his mini-bits of wisdom Into an 
over-sized paperback bock entitled "The Winner, or, A 
Headshrinker's Full Deck of Freeze-Dried Formulas on 
how To Win", which he and 1wlfe have printed and sell for 

Ilacopy. 
me book Is written around a deck of ordinary playing 

cards, each with Its own formula and Instructions for 
snaking that formula work. He divides the suits of cards 
Into: clubs, for leadership; diamonds, for gems of suc-
cess; spades, for mastery of personal relationships, and 
hearts for Introspection, Intimacy, true and love. 

One such formula, represented by the nine of hearts, Is 
called "Self-Profile". It says, "Everyone ihodld write an 
autobiographical sketch, a resume, and a curriculum 
vitae.".,, 

It goes on to list the Items which one should Include In 
such a sketch: present life; childhood; family, siblings; 
adult life; work; marriage; divorce; children; schools; 
hobbies, Interests, tastes; milItary; past medical, 
mental; skills; handicaps; friendships; at. sleep, play; 
criminal: relialon: vice, morals; moods, behaviour; sex 
life; patriotism, vote; homes. 

Then the sketch Is to Include a chart of faults, successes, 
failures and goals. 	. 	 - 

The book Includes OS such formulas, for the 52 playing 
cards and six others. It also Includes a detailed section 
entitled "Parent Power" and provides detailed, but 
concise, Information on effective pare*dlng+and bow to 
attain the cooperation of one's children. 

"There is  new movement in this country toward God 
and r$'("," Gidnn says. "Pesle are Inkft for the 
strength, All of God's formulas are inthe BIN.," he siy, 
adding that he bases all of his work en that book—and that 
it Is so stated In such a way that "Christians, Jews, 
agnostics, and atheists can all deal with it and learn from 
It', 	 - 

- .Latina Non M0'rtua,__1_n -Sepulchro 
I 	

''*(Latin Not Dead, In Hibernation (Tomb) In Seminole) 

 truth w 	 • 	 , 	 ,,•.,,, 	 rowwru urn, an ageless 	w navuig i 	a-sorsues zor 	mysterious about this. Its j 	euaT, 	5 	HERBERT   	I. 	Mc. 	'''' 	 5.UIVI &WiUu 	WUI IJUI 	WLIVV A 
"This happens when you have 	Is Parkinson's Law - that work 	what you want to accompllsti • gaining and maintaInIng 	175. OVI.L FWWS 327S3. TM 

NOTICE OF SALE CARLEY, whose address is P.O. 	PURSUANTTOCHAPTIRIII 	p.m.; In Bldg. 37 on the Seminole Community 

Property  	T 	

an inefficient organization that 	expande to fill the time allotted 	and then getting the most, discipline over your work 	name and adOrNs of 51* personal requires a lot of clearing 	for It - and the concept Is 	Important things done first." 	hahits asia ultimately over your 	repm.nlalive's attorney es's set fh* ludomeal dolled November 21, 
Notice is given that pursuant to a 	College campus. New classes and new equipment 

forth below, 	 1517, hI Case No. fl.IHO.CL 	• 	will be explained. The public Is Invited. -The ESOL - 	through a central office or 	dressed In the seminar. 	Crawford teaches executives 	Ut.. All  ptr__ 	,, 	- 	th5 CU-cult Court Of the IiQIttiic%th 	' 	Prnarnm Is a fra course of stndv nneei to all 
-QJJMrecthM.Wflfse 

arty s.assykesie. 
lied they We way to. high. 

	

Cea't Id. aay 	abed this? 
- L At ft ssis, the bed thing 

.youcend.lsto pay yourtu 

	

- • puomuptly....•U 	u pay your property 
tuà during the 

month of- November. - you 

-. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 h"!" 	JUdiclotCWuftM and the Seminole 	I 	PV1  

i 
	

rece
11 	~ 

ive a4per cont 4licond.0 
I 

you pay In DCesmber, there Is a your dented officials MgI,. for 
- 	3 percent discotid. Ther, is an 	eonomlcal 	budget. 

also a 2 per 	1 dlscoed for Bodcally, the total valatioui of 
In Jsouary. 	a 1 par all iwopsitle, Is divided Into the 

end discotig for payment In total 	dolliri 	budgeted 	to 
Ytbnuty, Taxis - an payable 
wItbMa 	uiithithemo,gli 

determine bqw mach tax mud 
bepsIdpergoflaiot - 

( 	 - 	 - 	.•- 	 - 
- Yop m, al 	attpt to 

eti*.ThaMrefirr 	toss 
,the rnIflj 	 .  - . 

hsr yoE lane, by r ---i'._lb. iev 	tbt egndy or 
- u 	t 	. 	 ai' .).t end irbosi 	fg 	-Ibo . - 

- 	- 	lower the__.ad' vales of lower the 	eviq7j, 	will 	he, ,o, 	
5w 	by Mtboagh the property ap 

.~11-. 	pdadIagbo tin lpphJJsr's Palmer Sets 70m vI', he 
- 	 Ois aod,reqe'dh 	I otmi- - dPSAitIettbS nhlIl*.IOh. 

eact yog q 
r1d 11104 

tu 	his 	4etiuis 
-it!h1'o.i*M, ths 	- 

..  -=

M.~A 

___ 

We - 
-- 

' - ii 	1I'* be. able to. tbut 
iI-id 	'iiist yen- 
_____ ___ 	 -j 

boW 	sL W 	ax. 
'$a rasp 	( .thdáéy. 

1-. 
;; 	1t;. 	 , FU°! 	!WCNCo. 	y b*lifif.,, ____ 

% i in 
':t: 	l'%'$fi 	1hUM- 	-I"sdisc '11* •vaflablâ - -. 	-. 	. ,,. 

- 	 PIer Ida, ln*tdch LLOYD D. - 	 aauits wno spear rngltsn as a second language. r"vired, WITHIN 
- MONTHS FROM ml o 4* 	DIKIMAN Is the plaintiff and 	 - 	 - E OF DEAN J.OAKLIYIs1ha THIS FIRST PUILICATIOti o 	 O,f,ndate, 	'' 

THIS NOTICE, t.fI,j,.cle,.11 	doll for Cash In the lobby at the 	. I 
to thihighest and belt 

, 	doss 	 GED Tests Offered 	- 

they may have. Each Claim insm$ be 	 In Sanford, km mdl. 	.-; 	 '-. 	 - 

In wrl$k and inovJ 	 County, Florida, at 11:00 A.M. on 	- 	- 

basIs for the claim, ffie name - 	December 5. 1571, the followIng- 	- -- - 
addriss 0 the crsiy of his :.-s.. d0w1lsed lilrty 151 fOrth in the 	The G.E.D. test leading to a high school 
ir itterniy, and the. amount 	- 	Judgment. 	

- 	 I. 	_... 	& 
claimed. If Nil claim Is not yet due 	

Life 43 and 44 in HOWELL' 1' equivalency diploma w 	o4sei-vu a Seminole 
the di?. Wheti It will become du :NH WOODS SUBDIVISION, 	7 	Community College Dec. 12, 13, and 14. Eligibility 
shall be stated. it the claim 

	according to the Flat thereof 	 & L• 	 I 	- I_ 	J 	A t 	 I 
contIngent or unliquidateg 	recorded In Fiat look It, Pages II 	muss 	completed by Friday. , tree, self-help 

na
ture 

*1 "'@ vnapty 	- 
WW 

1k$.mino$e  Public item . 
County, Florida'

-  
program to prepare the student for the test 13 

Doted NoYembs 23rd, . 	available at the study centers located throughout 
claimant shall O51M sufficlent H 	 Seminole County. For details on the study center 
coOn r1*la:?1 is Itclick 0 	Cler k of the Circuit Court - 	 - - in your neighborhood, call Seminole Community 
each Psrsenalr*as.Wa?ive 

 one 
Y° 

-. lyi Mary N. Derdin 
 Cwk

- 	
nam - 	College and ask for the G.E.D. office. 

the
Nora  *'ct'V' FWctw. Jr., of 

AdmInhstraIjeri puas been Mallets 	- BRADFORD. THARP 1. 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

_____ 

	

MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF POW Office Box sIS 	 . 
WITHIN YH*II . 90 MO Livftston Street 

.. 	 I 	 THE FIRST PUILICATION-OF Orlando, Florida I= 	

- •- 	Orientation Coffee Wednesday 
/ - 	 I NOTICE, lafIleanyad 	Publish.  

V 	I 	___ 	 they. ftWY'M" etthi$ensffie 	 The Woman's Club of Sanford la conducting an 

	

( 	- 	 - 	 • 	 • -- quaIlfic.tien$ 	the 	9j 	- 	 •vo 	- 	Orientation and Membership Coffee Wednesday 

I
I 	 frooresenwhV, 'or fm 

	
or - 	 - 	

A.A Iát the clubhouse, beginning at 10 am. Officers, 

	

ALL CLAIM4, DEMANDS AND 	
- 	 ' 	

- ' members and prospective members are en- 

	

C IONS NOT 	'FILED 	RITHI.YCMM'.*DJ 	 couraged to attend to learn their responsibilities 
'

WILL 91 FoltgVgp- 
1 	- 	 De 0mIs 

LMC*1tMRYsoolrF 
	as a clubwoman. Mrs. Robert Morris Is chairman, 

- 	 Nofic 	if 	*dflhiIifiig1 	 - 

; 	;, 	
Novembsrj 1577. 	

. 	fl 	-. 	• 	Secretaries Call Meeting 	- 

	

- 	
AS Perlispat 	 - 	 - 	 - 

11 T:--.. 	•-,-,.-,.- 	 .. 	-:-,. -• 	 - 	- '-.-': --, 	
. - 	

,. 	

. ___ 

- 	Theregularmonthl)tmeetlligof the Orange 
,#Cotm Association of Legal Secretaries will be 
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Latin Isn't dead, but It Is In 	She believes; that Latin should not only cultural awareness, 	estimate that 50tois per cent of portent key to understanding We had wr.stl.rs, 
hibernation 	In 	Seminole 	be 	restored 	to 	education, but 	self 	discipline, 	Mrs. 	our language Is derived from our own language. "It Is the 
County. Not one of the local 	perhaps In the guise of a one Coleman says. 	 Latin," she explains. baits of all 	the romance gladiators, high schools Is offering It (or 	year course 	In 	high school "On my first day In Latin 	To make studying Latin, a languages - French, Spanish, 
any other "classic" language) 	without a lot of conjugation or class as 'a student I was deeply 	chore 	.of 	mythological Italian and Roumanian." she costuming, and 	11 
thIs year. 	 other technical matter, but just impressed by it, because It was 	proportions, more attractive to says. "Even though English Is 

The loss of Latin does not. 	t learn a little of the language, , 
Nellie 	Boyd) 	the 

£ 	 her students, Mrs. Coleman 
I COUFSC 

not based on. lAtin, experts always had the 
make 	(Mrs. 	 mythology and the custoãis 
Coleman happy. 	- 	 the Roman 

- 
YO U 	used' techniques 	she 	had '.Her teaching - - 	 of 	people. can*a d 	learned In her other studies at 

college - speech and drama. 
- 

  
-slav. dancers... Latin 	In 	'Of She was a 	teacher 	course you can read 

	

Seminole County for 34 years 	Latin without knowing the 
" 

without knowing 	With a flair worthy of any 
prowess was as 

- Latth," retiring In 1974 - the last Latin 	mythology," she says, "but you 
teacher In the 	Her 

- ,i, 	 , 	drama student she guided her ...e m,..owgy... legendary as th. 
she says. 

For 	- Seminole 	County county. 	miss understanding much ofthe students into Latin banquets, students unable to decide what teaching 	prowess 	was 	as 	culture." different and challenging," 	for which they wrote plays, Roman banquets Language 	to 	take, 	Mrs,  legendary 	as 	thi 	Roman 	Latin, like other foreign 
banquets she used\to hold an- 	languages, provides 	many 

Mrs. Coleman runeinbem 	prepared histwically accurate , 
She would like more people to 	entertainment, and ate from she used to hold. Coleman would recommend 

nually. 	 benefits to students Including alJe that Latin is an tin- 	tables barely nine inches off the floor In fined fas)t 
"because Spanish 	of 	our 

geographic 	location 	and 

11, 	- i,4"-"fI 
' 	

- d  
gladiators, coatuining,a,uj 

because ltlsao easy tolearn." 
Spanish Is offered at all five 

4 . 	• 	
' 

always had the slave dancers," area high schools. 

I - 
• jEa&Zr' 	

___. . 

she says. - 	I don't think everyone Is 
L Students 	would 	check foreign language Inclined," she 

cerefully through history booki says, "but almost anyone can 
1. 	I .•- 	

. 

f• - 
to see what people might be - 	 - 

' 
likely 	to attend 	a 	banquet 'I don't think 	- - - 

-- - together, and then would im- I ,: ,I - 	

- 
-' 	a personate those people, corn- everyone is 

I 

, 
- plate with historic costumes. 

- 

I 	
• "We would select 	for foreign language 

baulquet." Mrs. Coleman . 

- 	, 
as 	he

5, 
- 

--

each 

• 
"We says. 	might have a 

gathering 	of 	philosophers, 
Inclined...' 	

- 

- historians, 	even 	gods and 
- t 

- - 'Latin Is, the basis take one year ofalanguagean 
discover 

of all the romanc• 
what ftisallabo4 

Themoreofa modern languag 	- 
- 	 , 

languages... 
you have, of course, the better, 
off youare." 	-• 

:,-• 	 • goddesses. Occasionally the MI-S. Col 	- oduate 

- - 

goods of honor might Include 
,J59n 	,91tra  

,Of I Seminole High School and 
- 	 - 	 . 

- 	 .... 	• bers  
fl" 	

7'' ,' 
Florida State University, adA  
studied both Latin and Castiliah  

- 

Will to avoid arguments 
over who might play those , S 	nub 	She taught  

	

. 	- subjects during 	career. -• - mighty notables the class would 
-- - elect the students as a special 

honor 
- 

her husband, Boyd, run (Its - Mrs. Coleman remembers 
-  that there was athne when she ' elegant - 	

- T'..-.- had 	"almost 	more 	Latin. called "Gifts by Nan" In 
-- 	" -. 	' 	- 	-' 	• 	

' - 	-, 	' 	_ - • students than I could hand 	- downtown Sanford. Her ahdp 
- 

- 	 Nellie Coleman, the last of Semlnole'i Latin leathers looks at Grecian vase. Her 	- scrasine  
and that was when the stu4enta 

They had to be 
reflects her classic taste - 
well se the dramatic flair that 

- 	

shop doe, not bold any Latin objects at the moment, but her heart Is still with the t ezcellnd English students to marked her years asa teacbe. classics of history, educatlol and language. 	- 	 - 	 . 	-. even be permitted to - lake - MARYLIN SHPDDAN. -- 

11 - - 	_ I __..._ • , 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	.1-- • i - 	___. 	' -' 	.- 	- 	•--':-- -•- 	- 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	
- 11 
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In And Around Altamonte 

AAUW Chapter 
I 	0 - . 	

- q 	 . 	
- 	 —_ 

0 	 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27  	 • 	
Formia Locally I 	' 	

Polish National AWauce Lodge lS, 2p.m., College 	 . 	 -..— 
Park Woman's Club, 714 W. Dartmouth ., (1ando. 	 ', 	 ____ 
Discussion of 

J:A
uary dance. 

VEMBER21 	 • 	

, 	
graduaiss!A women 

college 	

DON 
Delissa Theater Arts Guild aWitlon for

Seminole County 
_9P 	

A
branch of the American 	JOAN 

ssociation of University MA 
nesda)' 	' 	ProdUction, 1:30 p.m., All Saints 	

Women is now being formed. 	Altamonte 'Episcopal paj House Eftrs 	
:. - 	 The first chapter of AAUW, Correspondent A 	I 	Altsmo*.sàtn1JeJa,_ees b.,? 30 m 	 / 	

.i.T 	 ., 4 	whlchwasstartedlOoyearsago 	831.7211 f It 
clubhouse, Spring Oa 

10 
ks and 	 - - 

	 by four 	college graduates 	 - 
ted Methodist, 

 

areneg 

:j 	I 

 	VA I 	
IflIe 1SR444Wd1 	

•: 	 Tc t. 	 ' 	

discriminated 	 Officer Edna Abell of t 

, A., ~ 	who 	felt 	they 	were hiiisissinii 
Canton Union Building, Stetson, l)eLant 	i• " 	 • 	

• 	 • 	- 	 '' ...•• 	seeking employment, is 	Altamonte Springs Police I I 	i 	I 	TOPS 	149f 79, 79 7 P.M., over Baptist Churl;k 	

'p. 	 _ 	
International .organization Dfinentencourag 11 	I 

 
. 	~ 	I I 'Cry" Lake and Country Club Roa4 Lake Mary. 	

. 	

,* -4'1 - S I 
 enrich their live&' 	citizens to.1 take advantage of 

	

Al-Ausa, I p.m., Find United Methodist 	

\ 

	 . 	,4 	 :I,- 	This organtution not only community Safety program 
I 	Church, Sanford. 	 . I .. 	 . k. ~i - .. 	 9~ 	 that an available, such as rapt scholarships

to assist In 
	to 

stranger 
 drug 
: 

women Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Florida Federal meeting 	 iI. 4&t 	 ." 	

7 " 	degrees, but affords 	P. programs for children - 
room, Mtamonte SprIngs; 10 am. aceusion LiAeran, 	

.' 	 portunity for dIacusaion,
fact any type of program  

ih 
for - 	 . 	

• 	 graduates with similar fl which the community ci. 

	

SCIiS Cltfzini tri 
up 
p to Rosey OGrady's. Leave Qyk 	

teresta. 	 presses a need, the PD will set 
Center 5:15 pin. katLod'sCael,5pm 	

Thememberameetasilarge Return Ilpin. 	
r. 	 . groep monthly, then in -.p" P713 

Is the civic 
am 

i
I 	.I., . : 	Deflary Republican Club, 730 p.m., conmwilty 	 . 	 . 	

inteiestgroupa with 	
or

All
ganization, homeowners 

	

center. Speaker Dr. Low Eark of Maitland, former date 	- 	 . 	1. -.-_i'.. 	 V 	
k association, or concerned 

if I 	 representative. 	
,,.-. 	 — 	.' 

	 bridge, public education, 's" 	to contact the Corn. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER :s 	 ' 	

• 	 _,,4 .-• 	 discussion,
Three 	t taises wider munity Relations Unit of the Wider 8prgs Seztaona, 7:30 	, SJ,j p 	. 	 - 	 ' 	

___!4.. 	
discussion are 1) The Politics of PD. 	 V community center. 	

• 	 •. 	

Food; 2) Rede!Jnlng the Goala 	Thedepartment 	been SauI.rd LIsan, flOOfl, Holiday lulL 	 'I.. 	 •• 	
of Education; and 3) Women u Involve 	educational Sanford Serums, 7 am. SlZflbOl 	 ' '-• 	 - - 

	 ' 	 Agents of Change. 	 program 
merchants, 

Longw..d Sertsma, now, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 	
. 	 If you're interested in ]ear- twith 

hey'd like to get involved with 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	
ning more about this 	

ld I to enhance corn 
S. Oak Ave. 7p.m., Summit Apartments, Caseetherry. 	 ' 	

,ui.' 	
'  	

their Christmas Wed Lun- 
organization, you're 	

ilsetpawarenes& mwnity, Methodist 	•
$ 	Farnts Anonymous, 7:X 	

' 
CasselberrY 	

AA I4 	 Uatthe 	Mtamt;ftcens are 
Lake 

 

	

Clubhouse. 	among the 
 —_ 	 - Reservations are required. continuously drive to mprov 

ined - yet the' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 	

- Calk eitlwr Denver Re, 862- 	ICf$ are Presently 
Ca$$IIbefl7 Rotary, 7.30 	

Herald. 	,-I, 	Oviedo Rotary, 70 aim, the Town Hou0L 	I 	 , 	pbii by T. Niftil 	 Wil 	 attending Rollins College to SUBSTITUTE 	Snow-blanketed parts of the country will probably find children donning layers of Pat )leshak, ejaI9. 	' Sanford OptImist, now, Holiday Inn. 	 heavy clothing to combat the cold while going for sleigh rides. On the local scene, 	 August, Officer Woodrow 
Wilson graduated from Flu 

earn four-year degmiil and in 
Sanford Seieaaders Senior Citizens dance, 2:30 pin., 	SLEIGH liiU 	 small fry are still going barefoot and testing skate boards for outdoor recreation, 	Young 	• Steve 

 Elcbner, Greg Lorem, van with a BA in Criminal Justice. 
CIVIC center. 	

Kevin Zawrotnalk and cat, Frlskey, get an obliging push from sister Christine ,,,Sts htP 	saqure dance, 7 p.m. DeBary 	
outside their 29th Street home in the Wóod,nere area of Sanford 	 helped their St. Mary Magdalen Cngrduiations to the Lake 

	

____ 	

Junior Varsity Sower team Brantley High School Marching 

	

Youth Programs Inc., ineervlce meeting fir 	 1 	 .1 
Winter C' 	

Band for achieving the sixth  
3 	SemIagleCounty,thjteers, 7:3Op.m., First Fedenaj of 	In Ana Arouna viuinfer prings 	 ofinish the seam. M, so wed 

n to help theirdIvIsIonwlie' straight "Superior" rating 

	

Seminole, Room 2, Find Street, Sanford. Speaker-Bob 	

AStar Game. 	 the Florida Sand Associati 
if 
on. 

Tango of S.inlnole Community College Asanent 	 • 	 • 	

, L"br 	
Coach Ralph Quinn said the 

I 	Federatin ad Sesder Cftm ch& T%ankagi+iag 	 ~ 	 tam's lad regular game of On 	Betty and Vic Simon just Carn  val Benef  t 	i 	a 	sleason was quite a thriller. returned from a weekend in ' DaerDa.ee,6p.m.,Mtazn Q,ioCen 	 ' 

'Thaatlan $4 per person. 	
Wider Springs Elementary 

% THURSDAY, DECU1Et I 	 School held one of Its mad  

	

Sanford Rataract Club,7:30 p.m., Find Federal of 	succeasfu] fundraisers yet. It err j 	'SpI1p, Sanford. 	 - 
	

was a large carnival tiebJon 

	

Deltasa Theatre Art. Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	school grounds. Proceede from I 	10 	Perish House, Enterprisa. 	'1 	
the event will go toward the 	 ___ 

	

FnIeu.Llp Cab 10 am., Mt.amonte Springs Qvic 	Purchase of books for the school Cedar. 	
library and media center, and 

4- 	Camelbenry Usea, 130 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 	qther necessary Items. J 

- 

5', 

PEOPLE 

'Hester Street's' Silver: 
Still An Independent 

90 

"I still see myself as an independent 
flimaker,". Says Joan Micklin Silver, whose 
films 'Hester Street" and "Between The 
Lines", have captured national acclaim. "In 
the field I'm In.. acceptance comes when 
you're working in Hollywood and directing the 
stars." 

Would Joan Micklin Silver exchange her 
Independent status for the support of 
Hollywood? "i have very ambivalent 
feelings," she says in M. magazine. "I love 
having control, and making the film that I 
want to make, casting it the way I want to cast 
It. On the other hand, I wo}ild love to work with 
a lot of actors that I can't afford now. There 
are also projects I want to do that I don't think 

• 
we could ever get together enough money 
for." 

S 

- Evening lisrald, anlord, P1. 	Sunda,v. 27d771C 

In And Around iCasselbeery
- __ 

S' 	• 	-, 	 • 	 .- 	S. 	 - 

50 Cherubs To Sing For Christmas Fest,  
Library holds a special story formerly from Winter Park. 

I 

Ray Bianchfleld, BW Fisher, Drive, had an unexpected visit on a fan that was waiting to be 

Seminole County South 'Dallaa, Texas. Mrs. Thornton, 
	 Hurricanes" and their coaches Jane Trice, 607 Swallow required when she cut her foot 

time every Wednesday at 10:30 visits Seminole County twice a 	CLAIRE 	____ Perry Hooker and Ralph from her brother, John Clark stored. She said ttwuamessy 
children. The program consists grandsons Allen and Brian. She 	Cuselberry ___ 	undefeated fàolball aeaaon ' 	 Sandy Hawkins for driving to 

n.m. for three and four-year-old year much to the delight of I WRIGHT _ 	Cochran for an outstanding from Tallahassee. 	 cut and Is grateful to- neighbor 
of flannel board stories, film also visited her son Chris 	Correspondent 	 The team Is Central Florida 1Jane, her husband City the doctor. stripe and Movies. 	- 	Ebaugh and grandson Nevin 	*344810 	

, 	 Champions Played a team from and their son Michael were who Live In Sanford. 	S • 	
- lr 	Buford County, South Carolina, happy to see John, though Jane 	Recovering from hand burns Storytime will continue 	

-'_- 	 St. Helena's in the Disney Bowl said the visit was too shod. "He Is Sara Flores, 512 Foothill Way through December 14th and Donna and Nester de Annas, 	The Casselberrj Woman's for national rank. resume the 	 was In Orlando ..for a West. Sara, who works at second Wednesday 1652 Canterbury Circle, and Club Is having its annual 	National rank ia based on o- Democratic Convention. Next General Electric in Plymouth, ,in January, The library will their daughters Paige and Christmas luncheon on Dec. 6 half play and one-half time we hope he'll stay longer," was packing flash cubes when begin a new program for ted. Blythe are enjoying the corn- and have again invited the scholastic ability. Blanchfield she said. 	 they exploded causing her to diers, ages 18 months through pany of Donna's mother, Mrs. Community Methodist Church said a 30mnan team must have 	, 	 S 	 suljer burns 10 her hands. 36 	months beginning in Fran Hunt, who arrIved Nov. 16 Cherubs to sing. January. Details for this will be from San Diego. She will be in • The Cherubs 	
an A or 8+ average, adding- 	— — — 	 She says it was quite a 
that approximately ten of the Mrs. Rita Downs, 86 Mark frightening experience and given at a later date. 	CUSC1beJ witH January. 	from ages four through six, players are now carrying A David Court, is recovering relieved that the injuries were - - 	 Mrs. Hunt grew up in Orlando They are directed by Ruth averages. 	 • 	nicely from stitches she limited to her hands. Visiting Sue and Craig and retired 

1135 	 ln,San Diego. She Banfield and Bonnie Werley. 	The Disney Bowl game was 	 - Ebaugh, 	QuintupLet Drive, said she loves Central Florida 	 --- 	 played at the Lake Brantley I" week was Craig's mother winters. 	 Congratulations to the South stadium during Thanksgiving. Mrs. Helen M. Thornton from 	 --- 	 Seminolepee Wee League "The 97 
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Organs and Pianos 
We feature Thomas Organs with the 
fantastic ColorGlow Keyboard... 
and Kohler Pianos 

ORGANS $A TRADE-INS 
FROM 	PYJ EASY TERMS 

S 	 LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRITMAS 
We have some of the lowest prices In Florida 
LOCATION- 2202 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

In And Around Longwood' 	- 

Holiday Aazaar coming Up 
The friends and neighbors of vacation while George's 

Sharon Stanley wish her a brother Carl, wife, Mary and 
speedy recovery from burns daughter,, Pam and Becky, 
she .'eceived Tuesday night. 	visited from illinois. 

Terry and Jim Nobile 	Welcome home to my hubby 
Devonshire Estates Inveded 	John who just returned from a 
a 24-pound turkey to 	week-long business trip to 

_., v.___ .,.. 	E'lil, 

CUSBY 	 SILVER 

No More Second Banana 

fo 

Congratulatlona Rodi It is a traveled to Tampa VA Hospital 
mn iums (SUM and . John Melbourne where the Bahia 

challenging Job, but One you last Sunday to entertain 
Vianney approached the final Temple 	held 	their 	shrine 

w
il
l do well. The election took 

placea. 	DenoW, 
pa

tients from the Spinal 
game undefeated, and cloning 
minutes found SUM trailing 

ceremonial for new inductees. 
Vic, who plays the bagpipe 

Co 	on held in Orlando. 
Mrs'

Bessent VFW Depart- behind 1.2. A weli.ezecided goal with the Swinging Scots, Looked 
___ ment of Florida brought the score 3.2, and after resplendent dressed in 

Speaking of the convention, sane numerous popular two overtimes, SUM emerged 
winner. 

colorful tartan kilts. 

several Winter springers for those ambulatory patients IntheAll.Stargame,theEag Wives of Swinging Scots and 
h 	 -. whoweetreatedth 	barbecue Pipegmateg. 	always 

about ready to lose my mind. I everything, but I can't seem to 
have talked to our minister, my gain. 	- - 

family doctor (he gave me 	I've had people I hardly know 
some pills for my nerves), all walk up to me, stretch their 
my relatives and some of the fingers around my waist, and 
neighbors, and everyone tells say, "Gee, you're skinnyl" 
me there Is nothing I can do. They'd never walk up to a fat 
You are my last hope. 	person and say, "Gee, you're 
I have a beautiful daughter. fat!" 

. 	 u 	 - 	 UlVISIOn COmpOIeci Of players company their husbands and 
___ ____ 	

Marylin Petersen, PTO. celebration of her 24 wedding Floridiaps who took 	 on the Patio of the hospital.
from All 
 Souls, St. Margaret look equally sharp in 'their 

	

csiur Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Acdejnp' 	Chairman, was the chair-, anniversary. Mary and her historic ,,g 	y 	 Mary, Good Shepherd and St. Sco(t attire., %
avic (' 	 woman for this event. Shi was hushed Qianlcp better kjiown Maryftu Piled and I spent two 	 MaryMgchilqn, scored * 24 Diet Webbep, 10 a.m. and? p.m., Montgomery 	assisted by her committee of laCluc athpà1o( 	days observing the acceptance 	 victory over Wed Division - 	A 

. 	Ward, lntardat* Mall; 7:30 p.m., Grace United 	workers, Including U co 24 years here in the city, where of the date DUTIOCTItIC p5f.y'3 	 St. James, Joim, Andrew and 	"f"? meeting o f u , eater S 	 dialnnan Judy Buzard, In they have been actively 1n first written platform. 	 Charles. 	 Seminole f, 	
afford  

Sford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. Find St. 	 Landress, Jean La*hley, Kay volved in 	,ifl•fty sery 	 Farrell's wutheiceneofe m,,rus  
oast- 

Lake Mary Retary, $ am., Mayfair Cousitry Club. 	Walcott, Karen Englert and 	 Footnote on the convention: 	 victory celebration shared by 8006 Somls4e OpImkt, 7:30 aim, Rmda Inn, SR 	Aim Byrnes. 	 Karen and Joim Englert of Meadowlark resident Betty 	
- 	 members of the team, the JVCelebrate 

 '1' S' 
13, the 

members an opportunity* 
431. 

• 	 Assistance was received from the Terraces, and their Eadham not only attended the LW 
- 	 cheerleaders and Coaches 	 Meeting was Sedsrd CMtu, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 local volunteers from the children, Tracy, Andrea, and convention, but made the sips 	 Quinn and Paul Wells. 	v5 Giveiiimiii. OES 8ml.,lc Chepter 2,1 p.m., M&.onle Ten*-  Wider Springs VFW Pod and Eric, recently enjoyed a visit for the Seminole County 	

--- 	 Speaker Betty Simon very W. WaIIIIII 7 	 Auxiliary No. $400, the Gold from her mother and aider. delegation. Films of her signs 	 ii mental stimulation Is what eloquently reminded members 

	

I 	Oviedo First unitiiod.&t. ' 	' 	 Star Motbirs, and the Sertoma Mom, also known as Mrs. Marie appeared on the Channel 9 8 	 you're looking for, Manny of the origin of the holiday and Club of Wider Springs. 	
, Sakely of Valparaiso, lad., was p.m. newscst lad Sunday, and 	- 	

Smith 51)1 you Call Certainly of ways they could express their 
___ 	 To dart the proceedings, The paying her first visit to the, the 11 pm. Ciuicl I newscast 	 find It at the Great Books 

DI1 	300od SIlk dWW. 3.7 P-fl.. flhlbO(Me at 	
PG School of Baton gave a Swisidne Stats. Sister, Mrs. that evening. 	 discussion, dub which meets it 	For information onthe 

1* Providence Blvd. 	
' 	delightful demonstration of VoncdeShoUo(pasQwisj 	

. 	 1" 	 °7 	
'dtheGwt 

	

naDobas 
Club wry-in dinner and h4afl4k,ii I 	their talents, and the Miss., and her young daughter 	To date, seven young Winter 	 (behind Lord Chuml.y's). be held

',n Dec ' call President 
__MUnIty - 	 , 	 I.; 	 Paragaters of Eustis literally NIkkI, had been here before.' Springers have signed up for 	 W 	Among the authors of books to N 	 $111697 	H 

	

____ 	
Fell from the sky in a The group engaged in the theMissWiderSprjngsBnjy 	 be discussed are Maim, Ibsen, 	' Mated Gru' &b.sI 75th austivorsary open 	suspenseful performance of usual sightseeing activities, Pageant, sponsored by the 	 Conrad, Shakespeare and home 7p.m. for all former pupils and friends. 	 their sky diving abilities. 	e.g. Diauiy, Sea World, etc. 	Ladles AusIhLiry to the Winter 	 thekov. 	 • 	A birthday on the Thid 

	

emw 	 Other acts included Jingles 	 Springs Volunteer FIJI l), 	 Manny feels 	 Thanksgiving on the 24th, and 

	

U 4UF 	 ' 	 S 	

' 	 an annlveriapv 	the fJi_ SealerIM 	____ 	 , 	 the Clown (Karen Eaglet), 	Rod Cable is as well known to The pageant iu take place on 	 are particularly lively and 	' 

	

CH ISM 	

Stinky Paddock's snake Winter Springs residents and Dec.3,at7:30p.m.at they's 	 interesting U the group Is I reallYhavOalid to be thankful Southels keth -' 	750 	'__, 	 exhibit, Gary Sboesbop'a live other city residents all over recreation center, Sunshine 	 comprised of people from a for this season. 
'" 	

tarantulas, and Greg Grey, Seminole County, as he Is in his Park North 	 FUN FUR? 	variety of professions, and 	My children, Lan, John, an caricature aitlst from foals home town of LongwoocL Cable 	Vying for the Miss Winter 	 . 	 brings distinct experiences and Use, made me feel like $8meineK1..ii7 	 O'Grady's. 	 is past president of the Springs crown will be twin Nearly every woman opinions to the discussions, 	queen. My husband's Parents, , .t.i' p.n 	 Rides, a moon walk, and Lengwood Chamber of Corn- sisters Debbie and Dianna would like to find a fur 	'lie average person reads George and Myrtle, treated the Lake Howell 	 •. ' 	 other "canny" activities were merco, and Is presently Weaver of Old Town, age 17; under her Christmas books like 'Dr. Jekyll and Mn, family out to dinner on Sunday 1-t , 	Losawad 1* tI $ 	 Available for the efljOymed of chairmen of the Seminole Monica Espey 13, of the tree This f 	f 	'a 	Hyde'tnhIglmchool,lig 	to celebrate, and I enjoyed 
• 	- 	 SR 	 ' • 	 the more than 3,000 grownups County Democratic Executive Terraces; Natalie Klernan, 13, 	' 	 'i" "T 	n would reread them as an adult. hatch with super neighbors, 

. 
- 	

ru 	and children who attended ,lhe Committee. 	 oais; Wands Haim, 13, of green ***u beige chevron. they would approach them with Lucy, and Gerry. What a bit. Fed 	TJ Seminole 	
noon, 	

gala event. 	 • 	Cable brought hack to Old Town; Lynda Scfineader patterned dyed Norwe. a very different mind and thdayll, r 	 ,, 	 Seminole Coedy the honor of 17, Terraces; anil Sandy 	glan fox. It has full styl- understanding. . . and therefore 	I hesitated to write about my Garden Club, 7 0 	 ' 	 November Is a happy month being elected tresairer for the 16, ci Meadowlark. 	 Lug, blouson sleeveó and appreciation," Manny said. 	celebrations, but hope that Wt Ws' 	Seans Aitamoute 	 • • 
	 for Old Town resident Mary county Chairman Association 	 'deep hood. Designed for The  next meeting is Monday through 

sharing mine, mj 
-' 	 ' 	

' 	 Rbeceld*atedahapy of the Democratic Party of 	Kay Beuent, Old Town the American v 	at7:3Otp.m. If you plan teat- readers will be encouraged th 
1 - 	 Club, 10 a.m. Ascension 	• 

"ove, r tdrthdr on Nov. 7, Florid.. 7osty4wo of thu 67 resided and Pr4ent of 
the try collection b" Jan 	: tend readCosirad'sp..jBa,ig0 call me about their special 

- 	 Ima 	____ 	 ' 	 • • ( Nov. Xi, she will enjoy counties ie 	MdI belong to M1F Springs y 	 ,, 	 , of Courage' first4 	 occasions. I'd love to hear NAIIPE, J p 	 of 	5 nf 	metier happy ocien,. the lids association. 	' 	 Auxiliary 	 1na1, or *wU, 	 --- 	, 	

• 	you. 
	from 

. 	Chukh,0=7M pimi Sit. , and iQ COWle ' 	 . 	I 	 . 
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. 	 'Many retirees 	tod. The COC(TII51OI%J1 Home WayS and Man Committee has 

	

p 	. 	 up 	
''1 	p.m., 	MM"

matishowsthere are some retirees ho Mill have 	 -" • • voted to let us earn % to $4,300 in 1971 aid $000 in 1119. 
r en tue way. 	,, .. 

	 _____ 	
, 	 Growing 	 any r

etirees aren't physically and memdalJy ready to work 

	

A.  • .. am 	
••' 	 P"Y'!"y, eighthowsa day and fly. days a week. B Preiied Carter 

. 	• 	 •C.-u.u, M, leaod. 8p.m., Asp.Ion Latberwi 	ww arbitrary cglling flu. 	ian I for the esnoet of 	
• reS 	Nd beadle of federa' departzfliçs and agendes to hire 

' . 	.•,•..•. - - 	 .. 	• 	

we 	 fr.oatatd 	wat before we are 	 ready to work 	part.tlme workers, which may provide oplestutitles for many 
:' 	Wider 11ings' - rr'r-. 	by lb. 	pi

0"
0 by 	of 	of . 	b - 	 • 	

older persons to get same mácjd extra income and still not ' 	 c 	eti eshsvei"ià 	 ruaiv.tumiseni.' 	
. 

	

eight hours a day' 
*1 	

I __ 	 'I 
•' 	 ':': 	 44 	716 	' . 	 ' 	

- 
Mosklt 

 

	

_ 	.. - 	hi 	 L= Wi i0alf 4 	 _"-101411111 __-[,-, `F. a fires 	of 11119*4 	 . 	 and 101*1cli: we , T" "wow  1. : 	• . . 	 . - - 	 •• 	

-~ 10 	 cAp,opl.wa 	bcacgit,, omoes. It's. 	10 i 	 suggest you Also lOX COflVeNIftMI ed 7OX two U.S. Senators. And I 
l6;- let;SS 	I_, Rti,i 	si 	0. WedL. 	 had 	 di maoy of ui eamo4 make personal tripe to 	eceunend you 

and this mati to their local offices instead of to 

___ 	 ___

1. 

	

____ 	 in Washington where they may be busy and preoccupied 

	

enertalien. I've fiend t j*oae a good way to ad a. for 	MflflIU0nhIJIaletIsI SIck b. thsy'r snore likely to be 
ftiw' 	to p, 	

h 	emesp 	hmeim 	 *fSLIJT146da1 	my *000 	I'viNCed7OWlacopyofth 	
I
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Al Souls Home £School Asa. 

?%Wh you 	- 
FOR YOUR DONATIONS 

OUR AUCTION WAS A GREAT SUCCESS 

PUlsvs Red" His mis,.,. 
Iii A'i CFI * orve 
Ybs urn. Wir*-*be ksaw*v P,Isd bkii 
440$ by Mu .S l4sssi .5 a-'O 
Lanys bin I Used Marl Fhh £ OW"
My W"toro sInii. Poo mose 
W. id's PIna Nuiivay 1 
KiIgM's $bss Ilere Mi. POS $i,pir Ci.b 
CIM LisOard Sinli . 	- slow* Card Ibs 
Ks., As. Close Liitsi.Vs Carawics 
CIC CSSSI.I stomwe sm 
Al, S.Mads Flying kcsic, sa.,,.i. w'm-. 

 Chow" WWI$ a.v s, Joe Crewe"
loyros ..i. 	vs *IdI.s i.ass 

sa S.,.. misc. 	 S 

Mssc.y Ali.c. kwbi4s Salary 
110"W6vrmwws Pw.l,, II 
MCI~ C&0`1014 samord W" caidsr 
sea I iii.. $,,e Mlii Div COW L-iss*lss 
IsciVi Labs Mi'Ss Ism 
Nibbarl's Used P.ralw. 
T.C.'s TuSh 	Shop Corner 

Pm$a's 5.5ii Coll"McDs.aId's 
liMb's PNM Moo. Co.  

- Ui'icb Mists .Comm P1s,ls 
Ms.,, ' 	

- Mm 
c,si.a,. Pbst$ 
Mar.55', 04s1i 

The Longwood Civic League 
(Woman's Club) Is having a 
bazaar on Dec. 3. Homebaked 
goods, homemade candies, all 
kinds of needlework, used 
books, white elephant items, 
toys and plants will be offered 
for sale. 

The bazaar will be in the- 
library building from 9 a.m. 	 UBU V1IB riocxie, and Marie, - 

Pete and Kelly Mihok, all of 	Don Koehler - of the 
until 2 p.m. 	

Dick and Margie Dapore are New Jersey, who spent Woodlands returned from entertaining Margi's folks, Thanksgivin
g in Longw'ood. Nicole King, daughter of Jim' and Evelyn Bey, who are 	 assignment in south Florida Cheryl and Leroy King down from Ohio to enjoy the 	 and the Caribbean in time to celebrated her fourth birthday warm Florida sunshine for the 	George 	and 	Janice spend theThanksglvljig holiday Friday. 	 winter. 	- 	 Damewood of Devonshire with his family. Welcome 

enjoyed a pre-Thanksgiving home, Don! 

I . Just  Can't Tell HIM 1 11. ' 
Can ' t Have More Kids . I - 

DEAR ABBY: I'm Z. have  
been divorced for flv years 
and have two children, ages 8 
and 4. I wasn't married when 
my second child was born. 
That's when I had my tubes 
tied. (I figured two children 
were enough for me, married or 
single.) 

'Ili.n I rn.tihv .w4 4 

From Carol- Burnett to Lynda Carter, Lyle 
Waggoner has built an acting career In the 
shadow of leading ladles. Now he will get his 
own spotlight in a CBS-TV show currently in 
the works. 

Waggoner may be shucking his image as a 
second banana to femme stars, but he can't 
seem to avoid roles from the comic pages, 
Like Wonder Woman, Lyle's new show will 
have Its origins In the "jokes." This time it's 
Terry and The Pirates with Waggoner as the 
handsome hero. 

"Working with ladies is great," says 
luscious Lyle In Us magazine, "but Iwanna be 
a star." 

Cosby: Education Is The Key - 

"No doubt the public Bill Cosby, the en-
tertainer, made the private me possible,".. 
says actor Bill Cosby, "It opened doors, I 
could pay my -bills. I would like to think I 
would have found a way — had I not been 
THAT Billy Cosby. I was motivated to learn. 
And I guess if I'm proud of anything, It's of the 
example I set for black kids. I proved you can 
start out in life without a dime and wind up 
with all kinds of riches; I count a doctorate 
among them." 	 S 

Besides being the TV and print spokesman 
for Ford, Del Monte, and General Foods, Bill 
Cosby Is currently starring with Sidney 
PoKier in the film, "A Piece of the Action." 
And this past July, Bill Cosby became Dr. 
William Henry Cosby, the result of seven 
years of study in the field of education at the 
University of Massachusetts. 

"I think I proved that with motivation 
anything is possible," says Cosby In Essence 
magazine. "If I have any goal In life, it is to 
motivate learpingin our kids. It's been said 
before; it'll be said again: Education Is the 
key to our advancement. No child today 
should be illiterate." 

1 

0I I SANFORD PLAZA 

loyatftrstslghtJ 	both of us. 
LI 1 WlU flU fleVet O DEAR ABBY: While talking, 	married She had h'chances 	times by thea rude rifl*rke. 

 so many I h*VO 	hurt been. 

Ray is perfect for meinevery 	to my husband one evening, Ibut 
 she was particular. She 	Wulyou pleasegivemeagood way. He's 33, divorced 	a 	him If he had had an 	worked steady for 35 years, 	snappy connèbsckthatwill put never 	had any children, but 	affair before we were married, 	saved her money and never ran 	them in their places? he's crazy about kids. He's ji 	He laughed and said he was 	around. 	 • 	TOOTHIN like a father to my children, and 	taking the Filth Amendment on 	Well, she finally met a man 	DEAR TOO THIN: Silence Is they adore him. Abby, I've 	one. 	

she thinks is worth marrying, 	often 	the 	most 	effective never known such a kind and 	We talked some more and tie 	He is 57 (he says) 'and has never 	response to a rude remark. But understanding man. 	 finally said, "If l were totell 	been married (he(ma).He 	doseea doctor, dear. Hemay Ray and I have 	you I had, then you'd want to 	travels for some kind of alec- 	enjoy 	"fattening 	up" -for wedding date, and the closer 	know with whom and when, and 	troic company, and all I know 	a ramp. 
gets the more chicken I get 	then things would never be the 	about him is that he drives a 
becaur'm I never told him that 	same between us." 	 ,,,,,,_ ,__ m 	.. 	I.. 	 S 

ALYAMnIS'vn MALI. I 

0 

had my tubes tied. He keeps 
talking about the "kids" we will 
have one day, and I just can't 
tell hlml can't have any more. I 
am so afraid that if he knows 
the truth It might change the 
way he feels about me, and I 
love him so much I don't want 
tolone him. 

Would it be terribly dishonest 
If Iwere to keep this from him? 

CIIIQCEN 
DEAR CHICKEN: Yes. U it 

will make a difference in his 
feelings for you, you're better 
off knowing sew. Tell him. U 
be's as kind and tadaitaudlng 
So you say be Is, he'll marry you 
anyway. 

What does a woman love more than a' 
diamond? A cluster of them! 

Ladies' 7-Diamond cluster ring in 
14 karat white gold. $450 

EIMSI gift wrap at no emits cbae 
Charge it! 

Open a Zak, account or use 
one of five national credit plans 

-S 

 

Z"Es. 
- 	 The Diamond Store 

UIJ UU5IIICL UI 
a trance. Here Is the blow. My 
daughter says she doesn't want 
a wedding, so If she doesn't 
come home one night, I 
shouldn't worry-she'll have' 
gone to Las Vegas to get 
married. How can I talk some 
sense Into that child's head? 
HEARTBROKEN MOT11E1 

DEAR MOTHER: Ill have to 
vote with the minister, your 
family doctor, the relatives and 
the neighbors. Your "child" Is  
big girl now and well able to 
make her own decisloes. Dá't 
take it penosally. She's cw 
titled to have the kind of 
wedding she wants. 

DEAR ABBY: I am one of 
.,, those people who eat like a 

or innocent, flowever, he W. horse and neverput on * pound. 
pears to be very Intelligent. hid Mod of my friends tell me I'm,T.V.' Head 'i*ng Prime' If you're wise, you'll not bring it too thin, and someone Is always 
up again, 	 giving me a remedy that will 

DEAR ABBY: I on just fatten we up. I have tried 

L ! 	! — 	 - 	 , S 	 S 	 S p 

He is very proud of the fact 
that he never lies. I then said 
that I knew that he had had an 
affair with a certain person and 
I just wanted him to admit it. 
He made no comment and the 
conversation ended. (I don't 
really know, but I have strong 
suspicions.) 

Now I am wondering why he 
"took the Fifth". Isn't that an 
admission of guilt? If he was 
no guilty, all he had to do was 
sa3so. 

Would you say he is acting 
like a guilty man or one who Is 
Innocent? 	 S 

SUSPICIOUS 

DEAR SUSPICIOUS: I would 
nnt 	'a In I.. him .uflh, 

~ i %.-.n. i, cu9o. , .. rroleC 
- Theodore Davis, a • former 	- Kappa 
graduate of Croomns Academy 	

, 

Sigma Ceega Chapter 
of *Jpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 

Chu of '54, sends news of his 	MARVA 	-
Calendar 

promotion In the fair, city of 	HAWKINS 
Girl 	for 	197$ 	is 

Deborah Weaver of Winter 
Chicago. T.V. u he Is known by 	Spiiied 
his many friends In Sanford has 	COlTeIpO$dent - 

Springs and the runner-up Is 

been appointed project coot. 	 .-i 

J 	Martinof Sanford. There 
were 	 12. Participants 	who 

dinator for townhouse rehab- 	• 	• - 	' worked very hard to get their bing to be done by the South pictures on the front cover of 
Shore Coalition for the United 	responsible 	for 	finalizing 	a the 	calendar. 	These, par.  
Action 	and 	the 	Jeffery 	feasibility plan to determine ticipanta 	were: 	Frankle 
Dewlonmerd Corp. 	projected renovation cod and Wimberly, Seminole High; 

,, 	selling prices. 	
- 

, 
Theoure 	Is 	community - 	S S 

Rhonda Williams, Seminole 
__ 0 project 	coordinator, 	South 

• 	Mn. 	Mn. David (Jim- Shore National Bank, This 
High; 	Vansheeta Ilendersàn, 
Seminole High;' Rena Gilbert, 

project, says 	a 	Min) Peterson entertained a Lyman High; Alma flowers, 
few, o 	thefr 	friends 	at 	a possible 	by , a neighborhood 	housewarm14 party at their I deV&OPlf101ht grant fraw the 

Oviedo High; 	Domes Red, 
Lyman High and Phyllis Taylor 

 'new home-Ur, and 'Mrs. I city a Department of of Seminole 11* The purpose 
Services. They will renovate 	Samuel Redden, Mr. and Mrs. of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
and sail nine 	

'

W 'Ralph Tiflm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

is to clUvate and encourage 
townhouses on ChIcago s 	u 	

Charles Rut* Mr and Mrs.; and West sides, Toll is 14) lia 

high scholastic arid ethical 
danda 	and be of service to 

HiryGrdoer,Mr. and Mrs. eyesores and to Pr0V1d,, 	Clayton, 	aM Mrs. *decent, 	 th. 
all Mankind Rebecca Sweet . is 

, decent, 	moderatesy 	priceu 	
James ?4dlaon Cyntiula 	1' . 

chairman of 	committee for - 
housing for nine families 	Bernard 	Colston, 	Peggle 
encourge people 10 	,wo 

 Calendar Girl and sorority 
presided. Carletha Morkersàn 

M$tchell, Viiiide Murphy, DIM' homes." 	- . 	• 	 : 	Wilson, Sian Peterson, Ralend 1, 
Is Chapter Vice President 

peterson and Delta Miu. 
Katharine, Alexander, chapter 
reporter 

5• 5 ' 	 • 	 • 	 • 	• 'S 

- New "Take-me-along" Gifts,.. 
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'CALENDAR GIRL DEflOIIAH WEAVER (LEFT), JOAN MARTIN 

Give two of the most popular KODAK Cameras 
THE HANDLE'-KODAK Instant Camera for 
the fun and excitement of instant color by Kodak-and the pocket portability of the "go' 
anywhere" KODAK TRIMLITE INSTAMATIC' 	S 

18 Camera. Both cameras are neatly pack. 
aged, together with two KODAK Photo Books.  
Ifl a durable traveling case to make them easy , 

to take on trips, family outings. picnics . 
anywhere to capture the fun in fktures 

W*eboWt's Camera Moo-
'.

,
. 
 

210$. P.RK AVE.. SANFORD, PL,3p7 
5 

(303) 32241*1 
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MIA
composer 

Q N 	NA 
lI Greek istsod 62 Ptacss ______________________ 
17 Hu" 63SpnIce .cAis1AMiIPt!I YOUR B(RTIIDAY cOlSLSel. It s not what peo, 
ieiseø derby S4Thti 1p1*1pø 

IA[Nl9J L9IPIIINIIINI9I$1 Nov.Z7,l fl say about you, but what you  town 
20 H.,* 1 

SSkthsson itiiii, 
65 Sown (Ft)  

lAjtITINJtI5tS A cçntact 01 long standing, know you we: 
22 BiOu - 19Dsp1iy cards 47 Composer more experienced than you are, TAURUS (April SM&y 	) 
24 Hnt,sns DOWN fora acm. 	Dvorak may show you how to niakss a Little people with little camp 
25 Enfold 
20 Derogatory I Not working, 

21 Constellation 	49 Newts 23 State of mind loaf of bread from crumbs this won't excite you today, 

33 Galtic 2 Suds mg 25 Epoch, 	50 Birthmarks coming year. Both will eve those who thunder in ataflorl 
offinnatlys 3 Infirmities 26 Night (Fr.) 	6 	Rutslan ndsr Iuaily profit. voices will. You're right not to 

34 Toy baby ,4 Fool 27 Paup9it 	52 Mexican SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. listen to small echoes 
38 Medical 5 identifications andonem.ni I 	Sandwich - 21) Don't hesitate to prime the GEMINI (May 21-June 	) picture (comp 

wd4 S 
(at) 
Evening (F,J 

2$ Trick 
30 Hard 	54 Words of un. pump 	today 	concerning When it comes dawn to the nitly  

37 Conditionally 7 MIMICS 31 Cowgirl Eveiti 	dirstandlng (2 something 	pate nil ally gritty today, forget about sc. 
39 Defeat (2 1 lack country 32 Ogled 	mdl) iprofitable. 	You 	must 	spend vice from the sidelines. FoHow  

wds. sI) 9 Hawaiian 35 Willingly 	55 First man money to make money. Find the 	dictates 	of 	your 	con. - 41 IulIflgM 
chose 10 

Island 	. 

loformitlon 
3$ HaiLer 
40 No** (FrJ 	58 Cls** out more-about yourself by science. 

42M.g. bur.au(abbej 43$IouIdir(Fr.) SV Belonging to 
45 Plays anew 	him 	- sending for your copy ofAatro CANCER (June 21July 	)' 

44 Longed 11 You (archaic) 
- 

Graph Latter. Mail 50 cents for The bed thing that Cifi happe 
to 	today is for iomeor 

• long, each sign and a 	ael1 you 	 tT 
- • .I4i,.a.,l ..,nn.,l anvolaw In tall von I es&t be dri. Th. 
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Box them wrong. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 119. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Petty 
Be sure to specify your birth undertakings will chill you  
sIgo. today. Just let someone come  

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl.Jan. up with a grandiose When*  
19) The details of an agreement that has half a chance to ma 
could make you a shade it and you'll be flying. 
nearsighted today. Once you VIRGO (Aug. Zkllept. fl 
grp the whole picture, you Jpdft1ve noises made by you1 
can bargain effectively, detractors won't disturb you  

AQUARIUS (Jan, *Feb. 11) today. You know your true  
Social activities normally have friends will turn a- deaf Car to - 

a greet appeal for you. Today, them. 	 . 
however, you can set them UBR4 (511*. 22'Oct. 22) B. 
aside If they literfete with philosopl$cal Way rather than : 

- aornethlngwhere you can turn a purely logical. Somethings in 
buck. life which seem to forebode 
PC 	(Feb. 30-Ma rth 20) nothing but ill bring good for. 

Make light of the ralrac.many tune 	before they 	rim 	their 
people find themselves in and course. 
you'll be ahead of the game. SCORPIO (Oct. 24Nov.22) A 
Concentrate on what you think friend's mistake may cod you 
re.11' aitmts. time or money today, but don't 

lose any deep over It. The value ARIES (March 21-AM 19) U 
You want to wear the laurel of the Association ia greater 
wreath today, keep your own than your alight misfortune. 
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For Monday, November 28, 1977 	4 	 LA -C WIN AT -BRIDGE 	 3 
0 

By. OSWALD and JAMES JACORY 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	moneymaking opportunity 	
40 

NOV. 2$,l77 	calling for a fast decision la 	 - - 
- 	 Business oontwdtIes may likely present ft 

	

t .lfthdv If 	 ,_._.... -• • 
	 W 	.. 	 2 

suit since It keeps South be sprung on you rather =d-. . you dawdle too long. it could 
C from losing a trick U Wed 

holds all Uw" diamonds. 
denly And through unezpected Alp awaY. NJ 41111 

This flnean loses WW if ch0n0d4 this 	012110111 	YW. TAURUS (Apil 20-May 20) If 
East shcots beck a dub an Don't gauge the malts of you're promoting 	something 
alert 	South 	should 	still Anything by ft 11 	- who today. (1001 wade time tryin& 

IL 

scrape up the overtrid. He presents ft. Evam 	11 for to ad a particular pence 
simply cashes ALI the red 
cards wW watches dLmr& 

YouraW. r- Move on if you Ulm relt* 

If West chucks two clubs And 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. tance. Return another time. 

a heart, South cm throw him 21) Taking time to examine the GENNI (litay 21-june 20) 
In with the Jack of clubs imd teeth of a gift horse today may " You could acory well flnAncWy 
make him lead from the king hurt your own Interests. The today through programs that 
oIpades. 	 - donor 	will 	-think 	you're are clever but cownntional. • . - 

West unguards his klnq ungrateful and withdraw the Blueiky schemes will net you ' 	 ' 	 - 	 • 	 - 	- 	 -. - - 	- of 	spades, 	South 	mould 
the 

oiler. Ike, to find out mom of only VW.
refuse 
too dangers He will then what lles ahead ofyou? Send for CANCER (June 21-July 22) - 

pluck the king and mac the your copy of Astro.Oraph Opening the door to new oun - - 	 - 	
- overtrick that way. 	. Letter by malling so cots for pottunities 	is easy 	for you - 

each aiwl1in 	..lf.4,frss&tI I.wl. 	VA,... 	AJA. 	II. - 	 - 	 - 

BUGS BUNNY - 	 by $toffIl £ N.Imd.III 

- Egc1- rr, i T1JWIA... ) L.t5GETINTA ........../ 
7H'511%74/) 	
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— — p 	 u 	&iI IS?l 
damped envelops toi 	knowing bow to handle yourself 

	

Graph,P.O.Box4N,RadloQty cnceyou'rehedd.. ' 	 - 	 " 

know what he 	 specify your birth sign. - 	may have a hunch today that's 
- An Illinois reactor 	• SInIkui, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	LEO (July fl-Aug. 22) You 	

- 	 ) j 	 • 	 - E 
with: - 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. flan. seemingly totally illogical. a 

	

AKEI.4 QJISXÔ19) You'll have faith in your Don't dismiss lL There may be 	 C4 eg 
With a11 finesses working K Q 15* 	- 	-

decidonmaking abUlty today $ome worthwhile dements to it. 
  

zE 	 •z. 
for him South will take 12 	 __ 	 .2 	 2i 
tricks. With all finesses 	The bidding 	g 	- 	 until someone questions It. 	vaao (Aug. fl'Sent. 22) 	

Vull fli
. 

E >.a. going against him, South spade-double-pass-pass. 	yoU'll Lrobshiy change Today you're in a triend 
must take care or he won't paSs. 	 your mind. 	 . 	 mood, bid a hit too Impulsive IL 	 E es 
even make nine. Still there [ 	Ife should open that small 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. Someone could put the latex 	

E 	
89 	

V 

a sure-fire winning play at- trump. His partner has 19) Procedures thetbave failed you and ygtfl agree 	
I 	 I 	•C 	 I 

E 

r ' 

ter West opens the queen of trumps. He has everything 

-j 

3 .z. • clubs, 	 else. He should try to get 

you repeatedly when at. weighing the request 

and take an Immediate INEW$PAPER rNTEKpRJSE 	should be discarded today. willing to share equally today 	 X 	 UJ LL 	 III. 	
Ui 

South must win in dummy trumps drawn U possible. 	telUPtifli to reach your gasir 	11111* (Sept. fl.23) Be 	. 	 Ui 	 • 	 - 

heart finesse. It loses, but 
West has no lead that can 	(00 y0uh7aqu.stnlor 

You'll lose nothing 'by In- .elth teewbohayehielped you 	 < 	 a 	 - 	 .E > 

worry South. In fact a spade the •zPfSs Write Ask the 
novating. 	 to Achieve good fortune rather 

° 

-, 	 S Iiii'u' —, 	;w 	N or club lead will give him 10 
"Wr.°L The' '. 01 thjaeobya *111is 	 P 	(Feb. 20-Mirth 20) than conelving to get more for 	 W Z 	 '( 	 S 

heart right back, 	
nswer It 	 Co 	 4C 	U) tricks, but WeA leads a 	Pad, sall.dd,.g 
	60 kk"Y And open with your youcalL 	 0,3.0 	 1 
ud enve. chums today,'bot don't j*y lido 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. iI W cc 	 4c 	 9L 

apes are Enclosed. Th. most 

	

Is ready to 'nte'0sting Questions will, be their affairs. You may learn Keep your actione out in the 	
UiI 	

a 	

° 

attack diamonds. He should used in this Column . 	am*tlthtg you'd rather not open today, The moment you 	 H 	 e head the queen. This play Is racieve 
correct with 10 cards in 	

COpies ol JACOBY know. 	 - 	opsre behind dosed doors, 
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Wor thild Care Meeting
.. bt ... 

Mrs. Carpenter said Dr. 	that Mr.. Page will not be at 	County, according to Mrs. 

i 

ea No S ow, 
'Q 	Sy DONNA ESTE.S 	the secretary's "deep 	"Dr. Gallup seemed very 	712 child 

Herald Staff Writer. 	regret" he will be unable to 	sincere," Mrs. Carpenter, 	do)
, cat

'now receiving a e under the 
12 	

Parents who participate 	. 
attend the meeting, 	 said. "I am really upset 	program In Seminole' 

in the Coordinated Child 	Gallup in a subsequent 	the meeting," Mrs. Car- 	Carpenter. 
Care (4-C program of 	telephone conversation 	penter said, adding that 	In addition to state 
Central Florida will be onsaid she and me of the 	she will tape-record 	. funding, the 4-C program 

•. 	 ___ 	 i 	 hand at a meeting at the 	secretary's staff may betestimony from the parents 	requires parents to COn-. 
Park Lake Presbyterian 	able to meet with the board 	given it' tonight's meeting 	tribute as much as they can 

PV 	 CDurch 

	

- 	 C?urch In Orlando at 7 	of directors of4-C later this 	and make the tape 	financially to the day care 	 -' 

tonight to express concerns 	week. 	 available to Page. "I'm 	of their children. The '- 

	

_____ 	

about the proposed one- 	She said Dr. Gallup 	sorry he will not be here to 	program receives $20,000 PAP third cut In state funds for 	didn't know the details of 	hear It himself-" she said. 	annually from ~he county 
a 	

or, 	
The Invitation was ex- 	commission and has asked 

X 	9 	 But, the guest of hon 	'I'm sorry he will 	tendid to Page last 	for W,000 from the United 

	

V" FRI 	 41 
the man for whose benefit 2 	 Tuesdax, she said, but 	Way this year. 
the meeting was called, 	not be here to 	 Ninety-two percent of the perhapP that, was not 
William J. Page, secretary 	 ufflcient time. 	 parents, who are In the job 
of the Florida Department hour it himself' 	The 	provided 	market because daycare is 
of 	Health 	and 	 by 4-C alfocates subsidies 	available for their off- I'.-'-. 	 _____ 	 '•-:-'••-'-i 't\i1 	 Rehabilitative Services 	Phoebe Carpenter, 	to privately owned and 	spring under the 4-C 
(HRS), has declined an • [ 	] 	_____ 	 ______ 	

I 	 ',- 	J in 	to vitation 	 4-C administrator 	operated 	care centers program are single. MrL 
to eirable single parents of 	Carpenter said. Eight per 

Mrs Phoebe Carpenter, ., the proposed cut in state 	children to work and either 	cent are from homes where 
___ 

• 	 2 	< 	administrator of 4-C said 	funding. And, she didn't 	stay off or not go on the 	the second parent is in- 
Iwo

- > 	 ______ 	 -, 	 she received a telegram 	know why the cut in fun- 	welfare rolls. 	 capacitated and six per- 4 	
.1 	

IF.. ' 	 > 	 from Dr. Jacqueline 	ding is being proposed and 	The funding cut proposed 	cent of the single parents 

	

- 	 ' 	 •. 	 " '• 	Tl 	 Gallup, Page's assIstant 	"seemed very much 	by Page's office would 
ZVT.

( 	\ 	 this 'morning, expressing 	concerned." 	 eliminate cost to care for 	See PAR 	Page ZA 	 •. C' 	
fl't4 	 "AAk - 	

I 

at 	 M 

rStewa rt Acce ts Post 
-A oun, A 

	

X0 	 y 1< 
J 	

. 	 By MARX wzgp 	 Chairman Dick Williams. "I'm looking forward to working, with • 	 • / 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
HeraId8Wf Writer 	 him. With me man working part-time and one other 

sotne legal matters have had to wait. Now we'll get caught up' 
Sill tew twillreplaceJoeH Mount,whohasworkedtwoda A5sistanLBrowardcogy 0vnl,,,, vsa • 	 :. 	 . 	 • 	 ' 	 -••- 	 . 	

become Seminole County's fufl4lne 	
Stewart IWW 	ek for the county since July when ho resigned as full-time ' 	

n am
salary of A% first day of work for 6400 	 al ""wdy attorney. Mount's annual salary Is $32,500. He recently 
W78. will 	 ' opene4a legal practice in Tampa *her* be makes hip hqme. 

Stewart 4ecidrd to ac pt the position "hi t1 intde of 'u." 
 Mqft win ata' on the job tirough D.ceber 

 - 	 week," but aeray.d the announcement until this 	T- Swc) *IoctOctober 7W6 bar been ass itant coeiti ettos 
'" 	•ofroward County. F'enn 1014 to 1076, he was assistant county. 	' • 

'' attorney of Vaua Owity. He is it bachelor. He was born in 

	

Im looking forward to 	 Daytona, the ion of E.T. Stewart of Key Largo. 
St's salary 	l,50Ois$2,50 less than  current P4,o0o-

Cr 	T 	 > 	 working with him' 	 A-year salary. I 
Gr 

	 Stewaft was chosen from among more, than 60 applicants for the 	 NmW pbeft by Tom 11shil 

	

' 	luII_ 	 . 	' 

	
I 	 — Chairman Williams job. County Administrator Roger Neiwsender and other county 2 	 ' 	 — 	

isis of his cIeIsi 	 staffers presented commissionerswith the names of 	 • These cool, brisk central Florida days lend themselves to all kinds of ac- 

51 	 was Kirckhoff who told Stewart by telephone last Tuesday 	 these youngsters had in mind as they took advantage of the playground 

0. night commissioners had voted to mM paymat of Stewart's 	Mount became Seminole County's first fulkLme county at- 	 equipment at Southside Elementary School in Sanford. A~d It seemed to be 4 	
a girl's day, as Deonna Murray managed to climb a little faster alOp the Ln 	 moving expenses tothe $31,500 annual salary. The n lAuderdale torney in..February. He communted to Seminole, joining his 	UARRED 

Erl. r a 
114

fhWIz:ts Including Stewart. Commissioners then voted to offer ft 	NO HOLDS io tv 	 County Commissioner Bill Kirthhoff. 	
0 	ew 	

tivitles and pastl' 	Including the tempt 

- 	 V 	 - -il 	 resident had twneddown the job offer lad 	morning, fsenilyonweekends. 	 bars just high enough to look down at Stephen and Manuel Celia who were 

	

9 	 -on thing. Fr- 	%4 	1 	 doing their hangin' 
K 	" 	 # 	citing commissioners' refusal to pay moving expenses as his' 	He was unsuccessful in selling his house In Tampa, and in July 

	

'U 	 reason 
Kirchhoff said Stewart wouldn't start until Jan. 2 because "he 	Under a contract signed with commissioners Aug. Zl, Mount 	 . 	 • • 	

lo, 	 ues 

	

a ' 	 —a-'-'- 	 — 	'- 	
' 	 has a court case which will come to trial In late December." 	continues to work for the county two days a week. 	- 

Stewart will also be considered for a, $1.000 raWe at the end of six 	Mount contLa i 'to be paid at his annual rate of S11,500. Under 
_' 	 'd 	 months, commissIoners voted. 	 his contract with commissioners, he will continue to work for the 

	

U 	 a 	 I 	-- 	 "He's going to be a good county attorney," said Commission 	county until his successor takes office. 

TARGET DATE.- 
Pr CA 

DEC. 17 [& 
Ink With Dec. 17 the target 

date for opening of the 	 i 
new Sanford City hall,  
the structure Is taking I[gill 

	

- 	

side, workmen are busily 
shape (photo below), In. 

	

IL
:1fl 	 ' ••••. 	 I! 	• 	 __ 	 ,, 	

J' .,,:cr:'; 	 • 

• 	

so IF
- 	

,•1•. 	 Among them, Ken Mc. 
Manus (photo left), who so 
Is prewiring overhead 
lights' In the data pro. 

••;•  
there's the esthetics, with ... 

, 	 - 	 _____ 	 _____ • • 	 John Orend (right), 	 Herald es1ie W scan AbraMi 
Williams Development 
Co. construction superin. AN 

view of Lake Monroe 
frWW a second-floor of. 

Cn 
f1ce. (Details, more 
photos, Page 7A) 
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Ari4 The Clock 	IA  2 	___ 
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